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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for

HoDand Since 1872

Volume Number 60

Want More Lady
Jurors in Ottawa

DR.

Circuit Court
HIKING A SPECIAL ATTORNEY
FOR GOOD ROAD COMM IS.
SION RUNS SNAG

Holland Michigan Thanday January 8, 1931
KITZENGA PASSES

CRISIS

A telegram was receivedby Henry Geerlings yesterday that Dr.

Poultry-Rabbit

John E. Kuizenga, formerly of Holland, now on the facultyof Prince-

ton TheologicalSeminary, had

passed the crisis at Princeton Hospital. Last Friday evening he went
to the operating table because of an
aggrevated case of appendicitisand
gall-stones, making an operation
The Ottawa county board of hu- necessary immediately. For several
pervison have been in January days his life was despairedof, howaeaaion this week and considerable
ever, physicians now say that the
accumulated businesswas transactworst is over if complications do
ed thus far.
:h is not lo<
not set in which
looked for
A communicationfrom the road by them. Dr. Kuizenga was one of
commission,calling attention to Holland's foremost citizens and for
the resolutionof the boaid in the
some time was President of the
^October session which suggested
Western TheologicalSeminary.
that the commission dispense with
the services of a specialattorney
and that the work be done by the SIDE LIGHTS ON MINISTER
county prosecutor, recommended
G. J. DIEKEMA KITES
that the present attorney be al-

A

Exhibition

Zeeland Doctor,

EDITORIAL

A REAL PAGE FROM

THE BOOK OF
LIFE

G. J.

Real Winner

Takes Flyer

RABBIT FEATURE ALSO GREAT
SUCCESS; AT LEAST 1,000
BIRDS SHOWN

AUTO SKIDS ON SLIPPERY
ROAD AND BACKS DOWN

LAW class Hisroar.

BANKMENT

Holland township, Ottawa county.MJchgoo,

Zeeland Record.— The cscane
from serious injury by Dr. C. E.
Boone, Monday morning, when his

March 27th, 1859. Hii par** cum

Rabbit Breeders’associations closed
Saturday. The exhibition, although
jiot the largest, was one of the finest ever held in Holland. There
were at least 1000 exhibits.
The program was featured Fri-

from the Netherlandsand

day afternoon with moving

Michigan,

acttled In

Gerritt

worked

farm and went to school at Holland

pictures of agriculturalscenes in several countries in Europe and with
a rabbit banquet Friday evening in

lie obtained the degree

City Loses It’s

Case Against

Fifty Years Ago column

&i!ii!iHniiFrii!i!BH!!9ititiUHUiii!HiiiiiniiiiliiiilttUHiU

CELEBRATED GOLDEN
WEDDING THIS FRIDAY

car left the road on account of the
slipperv surface may be counted
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Warner, pionmiraculous.
_______ous. The doctor was on
on his eers of Holland and vicinity, will
regular trip to visit patients when celebratetheir golden wedding anthe accident happened. He was on niversary Friday by keeping open
his way to visit one of his patients house to their friendsfrom 1:30 to
a short distance west of Zeeland, 4:80 p.m., at the home of their

Michigan in 1849. His father it a fanner,

and when a boy

The

COLUMN HELD OVER

could not be placed this week but
it surely will be resumed In our
next issue without fail. Your editor neitherhad the time nor the inclination for the Holland City News
of this date is dedicated to our dear
old friend “Dick."

STEEP ROADSIDE KM-

Guiir John
The poultry-rabbit
_____ _____________
show, in the
Van Ark building,
buildi
sponsored by the
Holland Poultry and the Holland

HISTORIC

“Buzz-Wagon,”

DIEKEMA'S

Foundry Co.
SUPREME COURT
DECIDES AGAINST CITY
OFFICIj!
A US; CASE CLOSED
I

A suit entered into between the
city of Holland and the Manufacturer*’ Foundry Co., located on E.
Eighth street, formerly known as
The Western Foundry Co., for the
vacating of East Ninth street.
whichwasdeededtothemin 19M because the then Western Foundry
Co. intended to branch out and

needed the street for that purpose
whs lost by the dly.
The contention of the city waa
Lately when not in school lia h&s taught school and
that the extensions had never been
the Woman’s Literary clubhouse.
in a law office and worked on the farm. He la a
made and thereforethe preoent city
Rev. James Hailwood of Grand Raprain that turned to ic
ice the instant
they have one son, Tyde D. Warner, officials, who were not in office then,
Bean and will practicelaw in Holland Gty, will begin
lowed to continue service with a
ids and County Agent C. P. Milit struck the ground, and while
in the grocery business on Lincoln took action to have the street recut in salary from $1,200 to $060.
The funeral arrangementswere ham of Grand Haven were the prinApril, 1883.
crossing the high fill on the new Ave.
vert hack to the city..
This cut would be acceptable,the in charge of President E. D. Dim- cipal speakers.
highway
at
the
old
brick
yards
his
; “To furthertho ends of justice, to protect the weak
Mr. Warner was bom in Holland
The case was tried in Circuit
letter explained, as the Covert nent of Hope College,the instituThe rabbit banquet was really a
machine started to skid; it swung
near the present location of the Court and was lost by the City of
the strong, to induce men to follow tho paths of eirtM and
work next year would be curtailed. tion from which Mr .Diekema was high light during the week with
completely around and while on
Pere Marquette station. Mrs. War- Holland. The city then, through ita
The communicationrequested the graduated in 1881 and on which he roast rabbit featuring the menu.
its second revolutionit backed off
Hgfyce and thus strengthen the foundation of our free institoner was bom in The Netherlands. attorney,Charles H. Me Bride, carmatter be turned over to the good besto
stowed his loyalty, affectionand The speaking program was indeed
the grade on the north side, deThey were married Jan. 9, 1881, in ried the matter up to the Supreme
tiUhs, it my chief incentive to the study of low.”
roads committee for considerationservice until death closed his bril- an excellent climax to a worthwhile
scending the sixty feet of fortythe Christian Reformed church at Court where it him been for some
as special matter had been sent the liant career.
Gkrwt
J.
Picbjcma.
effort in the way of putting on this
five degree grade nt a rapid pace,
Niekerk, three miles southeast of time and the final decision came to
* * •
chairman which the commission
rear first. Upon nearing the botexhibition in charge of Ed Brouwer,
[felt would be only burdensome to
Judge John Vanderwerp of Mus- poultrysecretary.
tom he was headed for a tree and Holland. They lived on a farm for Attorneys Robinson A Parsons, atthe entire board.
Nothing that has been spoken or his manhood.No word of ours. need swung to one side attemptingto 26 years and moved to this city in torneys for the Foundry Co., which
kegon, recessed circuit court early
The program at the Woman’s Lit1906. Warner remembers the time Indicates that the local company
The suggestion failed to curry Monday that he might attend the erary Club follows:
be added to the many testimonials avoid a crash, causing his car to when he drove an ox team to Holhas been given the final decision
and the matter was placed on file funeral in Holland of Gerrit J. Inronllon-------- ------------------------ Mr. D. Boter written of Gerrit J. Diekema stands
upset.
which motion was made by Cor- Diekema, whom he valued as a Mailt --------------------------- Colonial Orrhtitra out more forcefullythan the fore- as to the characterof his life pub- The doctor was uninjured,though land, transportinglumber, logs and that the etreet belongs to them.
Mr. H. Kaitrn. Direttor
The Supreme Court holds that
lished in this issue to demonstrate a bit upset through the excitement, stave bolt*. He also built several
nelis Rosenraad of Zeeland.
close friend.
Wtlromc ------------------Mr. D. Jaanma, Prta. going taken from the Universityof
* • •
Miss Margaret Rilz, presidentof
Toailmaittr -------------------- Mr. W».
Wilwn
that he maintained these high and the damage to his car was bams of round Umber and houaes the city of Holland followed their
of finished lumber.
charter,vacating the atreet, and
the Ottawa County Women’s Chrisalso negligible. A couple of extra
All Holland banks were clo&ed Pmldtnt Holland Poaltry Association Michigan Students’ Annual issued ideals always.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner have been even laid a short streetwrossingthe
tian Temperance Union, addressed and officialsand staffs of these in- Mr. C. Milham ... Grand Haven, Michigan at the time of his graduation from
hands
righted the machine and a
Ottawa Coantr AgriculturalAgent
His having been true to these
the board, presenting names of stitutions were present in a body.
Mr. George Caball ... ..Zeeland, Michigan law school and reproduced above.
short detour through the old "clay connected with the ChrisUan Re- block from Ninth to Eighth street,
Mr. D. Boter -----------------Holland,Michigan
early inspirations has made his pit” brought it out onto the side formed churches at Niekerk and known as Garrison Place. The dty
women as jurors to be drawn for
• • *
Pree. Holland Chamberof Commerce
It is seldom allotted to any man memory revered by the people of
the terms of circuit court held in
road and soon it was put back into Central Avenue, Holland, since of Holland did what waa regular
The Holland clergy were also Mr. Kdward Bronwer- Holland. Michigan
their marriage. They are 74 and legal and binding on the city. The
this county. She pointed to the
that
he shall so closely fulfillthe today, and will make of his tomb a service. .
Ponltry and Rabbit Shew Manager
given
places in the large chapel.
72 respectively.
large place women were occupying
Address ................- .......Rev. J. W. Hailwood
city therefore could not go and
aims
of
I^h
youth
in
the
years
of
j shrine by
the
people
of
tomorrow.
They
also came in a body.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
o
in politics,
politf
the amount of property
repudiateor disregard a valid
FRANK
JOHNSON,
TAILOR
Dr. L E. Heasley, formerly of
transaction.
the^r hold
he
they
and the taxes they pay,
FOR
61 YEARS HERE AND
The Holland City News kept Holland,now of Grand Rapids, and
which she believes entitles them to
The Anal paragraph of the deIN EUROPE, SUCCUMBS
count of the great throng that nation-wide authorityof poultry,
the aervees for the distinguished Frank Johnson,115 East 15th,,
cision is quoted os follows:
a place on Ottawa county juries.
minister,as did Gordon F. VnnEen- age 72, died Wednesday afternoon
She called attentionto the action passed the bier, while Mr. Diekema
"Neither am I inclinedto think
(Continued on Page i)
iFnitlj
enaum, state senator, chairman in Holland hospital from inhalation
which had been Ufken by the Hol- lay in state at the Chapel Sunday.
that cities may exercse their powof the Michigandelegation which
land supervisors,the only men in The mechanical device in the hands
ers, as was done in this case by
j of smoke fumes that rendered him)
The Hague, Netherlands, met the body in New York.
the county who have presented of Herman Bos of the News showed vicinity, business associates and
closing a street, and thereby vest,
j unconscious in a fire that damaged
that the count stood: 8,497 after those who were request
women’s names for jury service.
Dec. 16, 1930.
by operation of law Ahe title of the
requested to come
, his home Sunday morning.
PRES. WALDO* W. 8. T. C.
A committeeto draft resolutionsthe last person had passed. Surely in a body,' met in Winants Chanel My dear Willis:
atreet In abutting property owner*,
Messages of condoleneehave
Johnson had turned in an alarm
HEARD
BY
H. H. 8. AND
on the death of Gerrit J. Diekema, a great tribute to our townsman.
confirm-such action by a deed of the
been
received
by
the
widow
and
before the servicesand shortly
and
grooed
his
way
upstairs
to
save
As the poet says “Just before the
• • •
late minister to the Netherlands,
street to abutting property owners,
fore 2 o’clock marched to the battle, Mother, I am thinking most childrenfrom over the world. One some clothing when he collapsed.
COLELGE PLAYERS
and on the death of George Root, Capt. Gcerds of Company D, del- chapel where they were assigned
and then, a few years later, when a
of you,” so just before going to the to Mrs. Diekema from Secretary of He was carried out by firemen and
late member of the board, was ap- egated four sergeants as active seats.
later council believe that • mishospital for my operation I am State Stimson read as follows: rushed to Holland hospital. PneuLast night was an important take has been made, arbitrarily de• • *
pointed by the chairman, John Van guards during the Diekema funeral
“The
President
was
deeply
shocked
monia
developed.
thinking most of you. I certainly
one on the calendar of the local Ex- cide that their predecessors In ofAnrooy. They are Charles E. Mis- procedure. They were Sergt. RypFew Holland folks realizedthat have experienceda hectic time at the news of Minister Diekema’s
Johnson was born on an island in
change Club. It was the evening trarily set aside their actions at
ner, Robert Lowing and Fred Gra- ma. Sergt. VanAnrooy, Serg. Bon- the Steamer Deutchland, carrying
death.
He
has
asked
me
to convey Sweden in 1858 and had been con
ham. Copies will be sent to the nette and Sergt. Sieggers. They the funeral party was delayed one since leaving you and am so glad to Mrs. Diekema the expression of j netted with the tailor’s trade Cl of the annual "FootballDinner ’ flee did an unwise thing, and arbibereaved survivors.
were fine looking men and their day by storm. No publicitywas the source of the troublehas final- his and Mrs. Hoover’s sympathy, to 1 years. He chose that vocation when given by the Club to the members of the expense of obuting property
John Van Anrooy, chairman of work in that capacity was perfect made of this fact since it might ly been located.Leona has writ- which 1 wish you you would add 11 years old and accepted an ap- the "First squads" of the football owners/’
ten you fully, I believe, and will
men of Hope College and Holland
the board of supervisors,today an- During the funeral exercisesthe have brought doubt as to when
The action of the council of dethereforenot repeat There seems that of myself and Mrs. Stimson.’’prenticeshipunder his brother three High school. These athletes and
nounced the list selected by him to guards relieved one another at fif- the funeralwas to be held and this
fendant city in 1920 was valid.
years.
to
be
no
doubt
in
the
opinion
of
their “dads," real or adopted, were
attend the state associationmeet- teen minute intervals. They also delay made no material difference
The decree in the circuitis aftwo surgeonsand two physicians Floral tributes were many and . Johnson crossed the AtlanUc in the guests of the club for the evening which will be held in Lansing served in the same capacity while in the funeral arrangements.
firmed with cost to plaintiff,
eautiful.
These
were
sent
by
1880
for
America.
He
first
located
as to the exact location of the trouing. This year's banquet was the
on Jan. 27, 28, 29 as follows: the body lay in state at Hope Chapoble and while they admit that the friends, civic bodies and organize-j in Grand Rapids, where he spent seventh annual event of this kind.
Peter Van Ark, Richard Smalle- el.
LEGISLATORS
Amplifiers aided materially in operation is a serious one, much tions and included a wreath from 14 years in various shops. He came
Needless to say the football men
gan, Roy Lowing, D. M. Cline, WilTO KNOW
bringing out the music and ad- more so than appendicitis would J. li.
H. Van Kooijan,
Rooijan, minister plennlen- ’1 to
w> Holland in 1894
ib'.m and lor
for tne
the last
have learned to look forward with
liam E. Stater,James E. Chittick
Senator Borah, of Idaho, accord- dresses at the funeral in Hope
HOLLAND WANTS
potentiary
of
The
Netherlands
at
i
lfi
V™™
conducted
his
own
shop.
and John Van Anrooy.
ing to the Congressional Record, Chapel. Instruments were placed be, they do not consider it danger- Washington,and Mme. Van Rooi- In his career Johnson worked on anticipation to the dinner as one of
Senator Gordon A. VanEenenaam
ous. At any rate, it is inevitably.
the "red letter days."
The drain commissioner will also read on the floor of Senate at
and Representative Fred McEachin the rear where listenehs crowded, * I am impressed at this time with Jen. Minister VanRooijanwaa in suits of clothes ordered by Kln^
Promptly at six-thirtythe men
he sent to the state meeting at Hay Washington, D. C., the address givron Jtft woid in Holland that they
and on the floor below which has what my good father said, as fol- troduced to a Holland audiencei Albert of England, Kaiser
and boys, numberingabout 150,
City on Feb. 17, 18 and 19. Written en by Senator VandenBerg at Hope a seating capacity of four huntwo
years ago when the board of helm’s father in Germany and the found their places at the tables in would like to meet with some reprelows:
“John,
I
cannot
tell
you
how
reports of the meetings are to be Memorial, Holland, Monday. Rep- dred.
sentative members of the rivic
I would like to live, but I am not trustees of Hope College honored Czar of Russia. He has worked in the main dining room of the Warm
.submittedlater.
resentativeCarl Mapes did likeclubs to find out the needs of Holafraid to die. It, however, is all him with the doctor of laws de- 13 shops in this country and Eur- Friend Tavern to enjoy a satisfying
The board adjourned for a day, wise in the House of Representaland in the way of legialation
Dr. B. J. Nykerk, dean of Hope grace and none of my deserts.’’So gree. Mr. Diekema was present on ope.
“steak dinner," such a repast for
enabling them to attend the fu- tives, taking extracts from editorwhether for roads or otherwise,
College, and W. Curtis Snow, were in the faith of the fathers, with un- that occasion and was
Johnson leaves the widow in this
great
the heroes of the gridiron.Before
neral of the late Gerrit Diekema ials appearing in the Holland Evand a group of men from the' Her
in charge of all the music arrange- daunted step, I will mount the op- friend to the Dutch minister.
city and a brother and sister in
the last course was served Eugene hsnts Associati
in a body.
ening Sentinel and the Holland ments for Sunday and for the fun------ ssociation and the Chamber
Sweden whom he had not seen for
erating table, knowing that whatHeeler, directorof the Holland of Commerce and the Mayor will
Cornelius Rosenraad moved to City News, relating to Mr. Diekeral Monday.
511
years.
He
had
planned
to
spend
ever happens is not the result of
The employees and officials of
take a comimmkationreceived ema.
High school band, led in the com- meet within a few days at Warm
accident but of wise and kind de- the three Holland banks sent fine part of the winter in Florida.
from the road commission, relative
pany group singing of the Holland Friend Tavern to dioeuss what tho
Hundreds of life-longfriends sign.
Funeral services were held Satfloral tributes.
to hiring an attorney, fr»m »he
High school and Hope college songs real needs are. Landlord Daochfc
Special tribute should be paid to stood silent in this city as the body
urday
afternoon
from
NibbelinkLove to all,
Among the hundreds of floral
an well
files, where it was placed the day Prof, and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow for
m
wpII as
u« the "war songsY’ of the of Warm Friend Tavern* who was
of Gerrit John Diekema, United
Notier
funeral
home,
Rev.
Martin
Sincerelyyour father.
“Big Ten.
pieces was one from Mr. George F.
liefore and refer it to the good their work Sunday afternoon.In
Introduced to the members of the
States Minister to the Netherlands,
officiating.Interment was in PilG. J. DIEKEMA.
Getz, a very personalfriend of Mr.
roads committee for action. The the first place their program of
Director Eugene Hectcr, led in
Merchants Associationat the meetwas returned to his home city for
grim
Home.
Diekema.
motion was lost, 12 to 15.
the singing, while OrganistProf. ing Monday, volunteeredto givo a
music on the lafge pipe organ, burial— Detroit Free Press.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, county while thousands passed the bier of
W.
Curtis
Snow
and
Miss
Marie
• •
ter of the late minister;Mrs. Geo.
dinner to fifteen members elected to
Dutch coruul -Gen., of New York,
The employees of Lakewood E. Kollen, his sister, and her son, Lem men- introduced as a former discuss
health commissioner, appeared be- our beloved citizen, was the work
Holland’s needs. It is exThe direction of the large chorus an officialrepresentative of the Farm, where Mr. and
Mrs. Diekfore the board and told of the new 0f real artists. However to their
Holland high "grad“, presided at pected that this meeting will be
made up from the choirs of differ- Dttoh government, and H. Percival ema spent their summers gave a John L. Kollen. Many Grand Rap- the
piano.
health unit and its organization| achievement, we can af d that the ent churches was directed by Mr.
ids friendsof the family met them
held Wednesday noon. Then within
Dodge, who represented President floral offering from the greenhouse
The Hope College fellows invit- a few weeks the representative!
thus far. He briefly outlined some|greatorgan played soft and beauSnow with Mrs. Snow presidingat Hoover. He has been minister in 1 of Lakewood, the beautiful floral at the Union depot there, among
ed
to
the
dinner
were:
A.
Brunson,
jtiful music continuously from 2:00
them, Sim. and Mrs. William Alden
from this district will be asked to
C. P. Milham, county agent, re- o’clock until 5:30 o’clock. Prof, and the organ. The impressive numT several Latin-American countries: pieces was fashioned by the florist Smith, Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg, den, H. Dalman, T. Beaver, R. Fox,
meet with the same delegation in
ported mi the successful poultry Mrs. Snow relieved one another bers will long be remembered by and also
| there under the directionof SupMr. and Mrs. Benjamin S. Han- G. Painter, M. Leenhouts. T. Van Holland.
the thousands present
show held recently at Holland.
* *
i erintendent Peterson. The
Lake- chett, Judge qjid Mrs. Arthur C. Haitsma, L Damstra,C. Poling.J.
• *
•
at the keyboard at intervals.
George C. Borck, drain commis•
•
Mission folks from New York j wood family truly loved Mr. and Denison, Mrs. Joseph H. Brewer, Zwemer, J. Wiegerink, G. Wieger- Chairman Dornbos appointed Mr.
J.cob Lokker Mr. C. A. Fr.net,,
Holland Public Schools were were also at the piers to meet the ! Mrs. Diekema.
sioner, asked for $50 to purchase
Among the county officialsseen
Gilbert L. Daane and Mrs. Harry ink, C. Norlin, C. Slighter, J. Tysse, Mr. Austin Harrington and Ben
• • *
a large map to show every drain at the Diekema funeral were Judge closed at noon Monday as were all “Deutschland.” Among them
Jewell.A few of the late minister’s L. Meengs. and H. Frizma. Nearly Mulder to sit in on this preliminplaces of businessin respect to our
in the county.
James Danhof, County Clerk Wm. leading citizen. Mayor Brooks Dr. Chamberlain,president of the The imposing photo of the inter- close friends here were in the all of the boys and their "dads" sry meeting and invite men from
Two new faces appeared at the Wilds, Sheriff C. Steketee, TreasBoard of Foreign Missions, Dr. j ior of Hope Memorial Chapel found quiet crowd which gathered at the were there. A few had journied
opening meeting of the January urer John Den Herder, Register of earlier in the week had issued a •lames Kittoll,secretary of the 'on Page 1, was the work of Emer- depot and watched the gray casket to Kalamazoo to attend the me- the Chamber of Commerce and the
Mayor of the city of Holland to
message requesting the closing as Board of Domestic Missions, Mrs. jaon Frank, Inc., Holland.
/cn
session. One was ......
Frank Hendryc
Deeds Mr. Bottje, County Drain far as this was possible.
draped with an American flag and morial services for Raymond Dc take part in these deliberations.
of Grand Haven Township who was
John
S.
Allem,
secretary
of
the*;
The
photo
taken
when
the
reCommissionerGeo. Borck, Counbearing the wreath placed in New loung, a recent Hope athlete, who
-oappointed by the township board to
tk nWoman’s Board of Domestic Mis- mains of Mr. Diekema arrived in York City by the Michigan delega-i,
died
Arabia. 7
These men were all GREAT ORGANIST
ty Farm Agent C. P. Milham,
, in
*n Arabia.
succeed George C. Borck, who took
L-u
_„kema
?lb
e..c,la,“
of
!loP.e
Also
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
this
citv
from
The
Hague
was
from
the
hosts
by
Rev.
County Engineer Carl T. Bowen.
tion, borne quickly away. Among
to
WILL GIVE RECITAL
church, gave a beautifulfloral tri- Hoffman. Mr. Hoffman is presi- D. J. DuSaar, Holland Photo Co'
his seat as Ottawa county drain
• * *
- Hope in the abthem were Judge Orien S. Crow,
°/
IN HOLLAND
bute as coming from the class as a dent of the New Brunswick Semcommissioneron New Year’s day:
•
•
•
Red Cross Society of which Mr. whole.
business partner of Mr. Diekema, sence of Coach Sshouten.
An organ recitalwill be preinary.
the other, Henry C. Slaughter of
Grand Rapids Sunday Herald:— and Wynand Withers, president of
The following Holland High sented at Hope Memorial Chapel,
Diekema was the president, sent
Tallmadge township, who was ap- flowers as did the Willard C. LeenMrs. Diekema and her party were Hope College, where Mr. Diekema school football men and their fath^ Those who met the boat at New
pointed to fill the vacancy caused
Dr. Henry Veldman, pastor of met in Grand Rapids by Gerrit J. served as secretary 28 years, and ers attended: Art VanLyongood, Wednesday evening, January 21.
houts Post, American Legion.
at 8 o’clock by William E. Zeoch,
York upon the arrival of the funer- Central Reformed church, who was
by the death of George Root,
Diekema.Jr., youngest son of the cashier of First State Bank of Hol- Don Judkins Henry Beekman, vice-president of the Skinner Organ
al party from Europe were John a member of the Hope college couno
family;
Mr. «i«i
and imo.
Mrs. J. xi.
H. Rodger
— ------- — r.....
xvuugcr land. of which Mr. Diekema was Warren Huesing, Don VerHuist, Company.
Members of Company D, NationWILL OF MR. DIEKEMA READ al Guards. 126 Infantry, Sunday W. Blodgett,Hon. C. D. Brainard, cil with Mr. Diekema, also attendedI of Chicago, son-in-lawand daugh- president.
Ken Tysse, Peter Boter, Bob GorMr. Zeuch will give a program of
night kept vigil over the body
r£n’ »?n.t.onNor,in.Alfred Rossien. classical and popular music. He is
Teed VanZanten, Albert Oonk, said to be on? of the beet organist*
w e will of the late Mr. Diekema which remained in the chapel until
Charles Lover, Don TeRoller, Wil- in the east.
was a simple affair. The home and after the funeral service. This orliam Masselink, Vernon Klomparthe insurance policies were willed der was arranged by Capt Geerds
No admission will be charged but
ens, Arnie Van Zanden, Lloyd Cos- an offeringwill be taken to help deto Mrs. Leona Diekema. The resi- of the local guards.
due of the balance of the estate is
fray expenses.
fmr’J„L,a.yd.Beach- “Ike"
Bud Slagh, Edward Landwohr,
owilled equally to Mrs. Diekema,
It would be difficultto describe
John Good, and Robert Lievense.
Willis Diekema and John Diekema the beautifulfloral tributes. The
These young warriors were fittingly
of Holland, Mrs. Marie Roger of rostrum, organ chancel and the
Lillie Is
introdued by Coach Hinga.
New York City, and Mrs. Marguer- otherwise open space in the foreR«*v. Paul Hinkamn, Exchange
ite Rodger of Chicago. A bequest Pfrt of this beautifulchapel was
president,was also at the memorwas made in favor of Miss Lena filled with them and inihU bower
ial service in Kalamazoo,and the
DePrce, a very intimate friend of of beauty ,the casket nestled.
former president of the club. “Jock”
the family.
Hugh Lillie, well known attorRiemersma, presided at the proWillis A. Diekema and Mrs.
•Grand Rapids Press of Saturday:
gram that followed the dinner. ney in Ottawa County, has been
Diekema are the executors of the The body of Gerrit J. Diricemp *»r.
When n welcome had been extend- appointed assistant county proseestate.
rived in Grand Rapid* from New
ed to the pigskin toters, and after cutor by John R. Dethmers,who
York in a special Pullman car on t'-)u
'•ther guests had been introduced, will take his office as prosecutoron
New York Central Saturday mornJUDGE MILES WANTS
the chairman called upon Wynand New Years day, succeeding ClarSPEED IN ZEELAND
at j,0**’ accompanied by
Wichers. president-electof Hope ence Lokker, who has held the ofgroup of 12 persons. The fum
funeral
ollege, to introducethe guest fice for the past four years, or two
car was attached to a Pere MarA motion to extend the time to quette train, which waa to leave at
j^eeker of the evening, Dr. Dwight terms.
prepare three cases for the supreme 11:59 for Holland. It was scheduled
J. Waldo, President of Western
Mr. IJIlie is the first Grand Hacourt, was dyiied by Judge F. T. to arrive there at 12:40. '
State Tenchers’ College at Kala- ven man in the past 12 years to be
Miles .yesterday following argut » •
humor°u« anecdotes,so associatedwith this office,either as
ments presented by George Nor(delightfully told, made him at once assistant or head of the departThe five civic clubs, namely the
cross. attorney for the plaintiff, and Exchange, Lions, Chamber of Com. the friend of his audience. The
ment. He has had a wide practice
John R. Dethmers,prosecuting at- merce. Rotary and Holland Merin Grand Haven and throughout
i more "erious and pertinent of his
torney, who representedthe defend- chants Ass n, sent a most beautiremarks were given with that spir- the county, and is the son of the
ants.
ful floral piece as coming from
and optimism late Walter I. Lillie,who held the
The caaes involvedwere Leonard these clubs collectively.Although
which is the mark of a true sporta- prosecutor’soffice for two terms,
Carson, Gerrit Wyngarden,and
man. Never give up a thing you 40 years ago.
Rotarian he was
Duewne Wyngarden of Zeeland and !y welcome in the others and spoke
begin, he told his audience.“Don’t
Mr. Dethmers will be in Grand
Holland vs. Chester J. Lahuis, for- often before members of these diflisten too much to the crowd. If Haven twice a week, as has been
merly of Zeeland, for alleged il- ferent organizations.
vou hear that a thing can not be the rule, at the Court House office
legal stock transactions.The case
• • *
''ne, go ahead and do it anvwav
ami the remainder of the week the
was decided against the defendants
affairs of the county will be conChief of Police Frank Van Ry
/ ___ _
if ., w mi
t.
in Ottawa county court several
ducted from Mr. Lillie’s
die
dth
*ntPl
ffl a^^ments to hanmonths ago.
Washington
tnii
street
ng the services.
o
requiredwhen the boys arrived beThe entire force with two extra
Xan Nuil and cause
OLD BLACK RIVER BRIDGE
the fire had already been
deputies were -detailed to handle
u- ?^uTenuk,nek’ Zef,|and* Visited
•GIVING WAY TO PROGRESS 5® Jaj^crowd. City polk* blockwith Mrs Herman Ensing in Hol- extinguished.
Henry Kteis of u
ed off Twelfth street from CeninH
u“ndr“y ,"tx,tbphom® of Mr.
and Mrs.
G. J. Veldman. Mrs. En- to Zeeland to visit
With the opening of the detour tral avenue to Columbia avenue,
ding returned to her home Mon- P. Coburn,
bridge across Block river traffichas Tenth street from College avenue
day.
at
been resumed on U831. Work has and Columbia avenue, . Columbia
avenue
from
Tenth
street
to
started on tearing down the
The Sunday school of Third Re- finally __
steel span which rendered ser- Twelfth street, College avenue
lists an honor roll the wiring
from Tenth street to Twelfth St
vice for forty years.
The old bridge will be replaced and Graves Place from Central AvIor P®rfect attendance in with lima
1980. Twenty-seven missed the be a lot of
by a new concrete structure, equip- enue to College avenue.
• * *
honor roll by one absent mark. little fire. It
ped whh o 40-foot road and two 6for
foot walks. The bridge will have
A. nt

Hope College situatedat

at about the time when the al- daughter, Mrs. Evert Westing.
ready slippery roadway was be- They will be host* to relativesin
coming more slipperyby the light the evening. Besides the daughter,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

uel Languis, Lincoln street, Wpdnesday, December 31, a son, Dale
Cornelius; to Mr. and Mra. Harry
Boerman,East Holland,on Sunday,

January 15, at 7:45 o’click. Admis- Fortino of Grand Haven, and
sion is free but a silver collec- and Lester Hopkins of Holland,
tion will be received. All are in- sides the regular scout work doi.
vited.
by each boy, a winter sport
December 28. a daughter J**ne
The first annual winter camp of gram was worked upon. TobogganCaroline; to Mr. and Mrs. Charles the Ottawa-Allegan Council of Boy ing and skiing were the 'principal
The following student* have reRaak, North Holland, a daugneer, Scouts closed January 1. More than sports. The camp was under the
turned to their respectivecolleges
Arloa Ruth; to Mr. and Mra. John thirty boys wer^in attendance.The directionof Scout Executive Peter
to resume their studiesafter spendBouwman, East Holland- a daugh- camp was held at the lodge in Van N. Norg of Holland and William H.
ing the holidays at their home* in
ter, Marjorie Alice; to Mr. and Buren State park, about five miles Vande Water, field commissioner of
Holland: Miss Shirley Fairbanks
Mrs. John Kars, Holland City, on south of South Haven. Winter camp the Zeeland area. They were assistand Mis* Helen Miles, Michigan
emblems were awarded De Forest ed by Chester OShagaway of HolJanuary 5, a son.
State Normal, Ypiilanti; Miss Monday,
Miss Anna Huizenga, teacher in Doerner and Junior Van Dyke of land and Preston Bilz of Spring
Inez Prince, Western State TeachZeeland public schools, has return- Zeeland, Wesley Lund and Michael Lake.
ers’ College, Kalamazoo;Miss Hope
Van Landegend,University of ed from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Michigan;Miss Adelia Beeuwkes, Jennie Schram, Washington,D. C.|
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens
Miss Winona Peterson,Gerald
of Zeeland .returned Saturday from
Breen, and Lester Exo, Michigan
a stay of seven weeks with their
State College,East Lansing; Wilchildren-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mayliam Vanden Berg, r., and Vaudie
VandenBerg, Jr., Culver, Indiana: nard, at Detroit.They also spent a
week at the home of their children,
Russel Damstra, White Biblical
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens at
Seminary,New Xprk City, N. Y.
Grand Rapids.
Mr*. George Kuiper celebrated
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the her 71st birthdayanniversary at
Third Reformed church held their her home on North <81816 street, in
annual meeting last week Wednes- Zeeland, on Monday evening, Dec.
day afternoon in the church par- 29. All her children and grandchillors. The following officers were dren were present. A fine sociable
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. time was spent by all. Delicious
Peter Notier, president; Mrs. B. refreshments were served.
Brinkman, first vice-president;
Mrs.
Miss Sylvia Huxtablc, who is atW. Wichers, second vice-president;tending school in Yypsilanti,spent
Mra. A. Faasen, third vice-presi- the holidays here at the home of
kvsV
dent; Mrs. John Muller, secretary; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. John W. De Vries, assistant Huxtable, on Hurrispn avenue.
secretary; Mrs. J. Marccs, treasRev. Richard J. VandenBerg has
urer and Mrs. Gerrit SpieUma, as- announced as his topics for Sunday

fHra. <5. J. fiirkrma

ROTARY CLUB HOLDS
MEMORIAL SERVICE
The following address by Thom
aa N. Robinson was deliveredat
the Memorialservicesat the Holland Rotary Club, for the late Gerrit J.

Diekema. Thursday after-

noon.

NEWS

above a human plane. As I have
said he was human, intensely so.
Because he was so much of a human, we who also are human, loved
him. Like us he fought life’s battles. Like us he sometimes won

It is with a great willingnessand and sometimes lost. But always, in
with a sense of deepest apprecia- his winnings and in his losings, he
tion that 1 have accepted the invi- maintained the backgroundof his
sturdy Christian character It has
tation of the Board of Directorsof
the Rotary Club, so kindly ex- been ably said of him: “He retended to me, to make this address joiced In victory; he laughed at deon the life, the character and the feat”. Also it has been said: “His
achievements of Gerrit J. Diekema. fault* were insignificant;his virtues were magnifiicent.”
I am well aware that each of you
I once heard him describe to a
shall have already, no doubt, interjury the influenceof age and expreted this man’ll life for yourperienceon character. He told how
selves, each according to his own
some men advance from youth to
standards of judgment, and to
aome it may seem superfluousfor age performing ev ery duty, expandme to try to add either to your ing every faculty, growing in culstores of information or to your tre and grace ami charity to the
culminationof lives of fragrant
kindly judgments.Yet I feel safe
beauty, amid the love and praise of
in undertakingto discuss this life as
a-Rotarian, with Rotations and in all their fellows. In contrast he
the spirit of Rotary. I realise that describedthe man who followed the
1
downward course, dropping culture
I am speaking of a man, not of a
and refinement through deeds of
saint, yet those things that I have
meanness until life’s story was
In my heart to say are of so kindly
a character that I would hesi- ended amid the foul darknessof
evil thoughts and evil deeds and
tate to express them as I do, were
evil ways. A veritable contrast beit not for the knowledge that from
your own evaluationof him, your tween Heaven and Hell on earth!
sistant treasurer.After the election morning’s sermon at the Second
Here was a man, even as you and
own praise of his virtueswould be
the annual reportswere given. Mrs. Reformed Church, Zeeland, "The
I
,to whom the great Ruler of the
fully as sympathetic and sincere as
W. VanDyke road a letter from her Inspirated Word of God”. This is
universe gave the sharp command
my own.
daughter, Mrs. Kampera, who is a the first of a series of six sermons
“Paint the Picture!” Slowly and
missionary in Guatamala,Mexico. on “Some of the Great Doctrinesof
To state how well Gerrit J. Dicklaboriously,often with dim colors
Refreshments were served by Mrs. the Bible.” The following and sucema was known to each of us re- and broken tool*, Gerrit J. DiekM. Pellegrom and Mrs. J« Olert.
ceeding topics of sermons will deal
quires only mention of the fact that
ema carried out the mandate. Oftwith “The Doctrine of God ” “Jesus
from the day that this Rotary Club
times he looked back and fain would
was organized he was one of its have erased this stroke, washed
The Girls’ Society lithe Six Chriat” “The Holy Spirit,” “Man,”
and “Last Things." At this mornguiding spirits, bringing to it and
teenth Street ChristianReformed
away that blot, but too soon and
ing servicethe newly elected elders
to us, by his most faithful attendchurch
held
a
regular
meeting
in
also too late he realized the inevitand
deacons will be ordained and
ance the weekly inspirationof his
Di.
John
M.
Vandcr
Meulen
Monday
paid
a
much
deserved
the church parlors. Miss Dcna
ablenesa of the divine decree. He
installed.
vibrant personality. No duty that
Kuiper,
who
who
had
charge
of the
knew with the poet that:
tribute to the wife of the late Minister to the Netherlands.Noi only
The King’s Daughters, Sunday
fell to his lot as a Rotarian was Th* Maiinc E5n**r write* ; and, hailns
meeting, led in an interestingBiever too small or too great for his
writ,
did she prove to be an inspiration in all his work, but her con- ble discussion. Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., School class of the Third Christian Reformed church, of Zeeland,
earnestattention and performance, Mavra an: nar all yawr Piaty nar Wit
Shall lara it harii ta ranrrl halt a Lina.
stant activityin civic aflairs has inspired the citizensof Holland and pastor of the church, gave an ad- held their annual meeting at the
and the memory of his many con- Nar all yaar Taara wa»h aat a Ward af
dress on.“Patience in the Life of a
home of their instructor,William
tacts with all of us as a member of
It."
Ottawa County as well.
Christian.”
Bareman, on West Central avenue,
this club will always be dear and
And so, carefully, painstakingly,
on Monday evening. The officers
precious to each of us throughout faithfully he continued to work at
The annual business meeting of elected for the ensuing year are:
the remainder of our days. If you the picture until it took on line*
John Nyland and family have
will recall that at the time he left of great beauty and great strength.
moved from 341 West Eighteenth the Ladies’Adult Bible Class of the William Bareman, president;Miss
Third Reformed church was held Sina Kraai, vice-president;Miss
his native land to represent and He painted into it high and noble
street to their new home at Cenlast week Tuesday evening in the Vera LaHuis* treasurer;Miss Ada
speak for it in a foreign country, deeds for his fellow men, with the
tral Park.
church parlors. The newly elected Bouwens,secretary;and Miss Fanbe had already served us for over brushes of service dipped into the
Joe Kramer of the Hart & Cooley officers are: Mrs. E. J. Blekkink
The Boy Scouts father and son
ny Johnson, assistantsecretarya year as president of our club, was paint of high ideals. Trust and conManufacturingCompany, has re- president;Mrs. A. J. Beeverts,vice treasurer. After the business seseven then servingus in such capac- fidencein and from his fellow men banquet will be held Friday eventurned
from
a
business
trip
to
president;Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg, and the hostess, Mrs. Wm. Bareman
ity, it may be readily understood were there. Love was delineatedin ing, January 9, at 6:30 o'lock in
Nashua, New Hampshire.
secretary;Mrs. A. J. Van Raalte, sion a happy social hour was spent
why one of our number should every stroke of the brushes. Ser- Beechwood school.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harrington treasurerand Mrs. H. Ketel, secre- served a very deliciouslunch that
heatitate in some trepidation to vice, not for the profit from serBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Haan left tary of Federation.
was greatly appreciated by all.
•et forth in this memorial those favice but for the profit of service Cook, Rural Route one, at the HolAfter the business,the Men’s
The Madrigal Club, a young lamiliar thoughts that have in some was wrought into every line and land hospital,a daughter, Mary last week by automobile for California, where they will spend some Adult Bible lass members met with dies’ glee club of First Christian
form or other occurred to us all contour.The worldly wealth that Lou, on January 5.
time in Los Angeles and vicinity.
the Ladies’ Adult Bible class and Reformed Church of Grand Rapduring the weeks last passed.
could ha vejrewardgvkihis great abillr
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will
The truism, “He profits most who ties was ever sacrificed in the deMiss Sarah Dees of 334 Washing- the following program was given: ids, will render a program of saserves best”’ is not onlv the motto votion of those abilitiesfor the hold a regular meeting, Friday ev- ton Boulevard was a recent visitor Several selections by a men’s quar- cred songs under the auspices of
ening, January 9, at 7:30 o’elock, in
tet consistingof Albert Meyer, the Soli Deo Gloria Society at the
of the Rotary Club but it was the higher rewards and satisfactions of
at the Moody Bible Institu'eat
the lodge rooms on Central avenue.
1
Martin Oudamool, William Van Third Chr. Reformed church of
mainspring of Gerrit J. Diekema’s the serviceitself.
Installation of officers will be held j h ca*0'
Dyke and Jacob Geerlings. Willard
life And his long years of service
Who will forget his patriotic ser- after which a pot-luck supper will Nelson Miles has returned to Zeerip entertainedwith several Zeeland on next Thursday evening,
. divulgethe secret of his life’s suc- vice during the great World War:
be served by Mrs. Blanche Vande Memphis, Tenn., to resume his numbers on the accordian after
It was he, like the Prince of
his day* and night* of labor for the
studies in a law school there.
which a dialogue was given by three
Wales from the days of Edward cause of his country? Who does Vusse and her
III, who placed on his invisible not remember his figure on ArmisMrs. George Kleinheksel
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dykstra and women of the ladies class ami a
escutcheontwo words signifying“I tice Day, and who will forget his Mrs. James Robbers, were called Dr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Kleinheksel budget was read by Jacob Geerlings.
•rve,’’and carried them there to great ArmisticeDay address in to Benton Harbor Sunday because i have returned from Newtin, Mass., A social tin* was enjoyed and refreshments were served.
the very end of his days.
which he rejoiced in the victory for of the death of their niece, Lucille ' where they visited relatives.
Rollicking
What was there in this son of his country’s cause and yet sorworthy immigrantparents, reared rowed over the ruin wrought by the
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roos enterin the atmosphere of a pioneer war, and looked forward to a part years and four month, old. Pri- !
‘"C?
tained with a watch party at their
hamlet, where even the speech of with all of us in the healing of the
home at 76 W. Eighteenth street,
of his honorable forbears clung in great wojmds that die war had torn ”lirell!!riCgJ,trCnh?.l<1 ,°-n I the North Holkndload. Becfuse on Old Year's night. Games were
.^t.^LiVlof the heavy miat it waa import- played and refreshments were
the very air throughout nearly all into the governmentsof the civil- LU^aL?!te™Tj
cob Herman, pastor of the Clay St.
ble for Mr. Fik to see the approachof the years of his life that caused
Baptist
Church
of
Benton
Harbor,
ized world? Who did not rejoice
ing machine. Other occupant* in served. The guests present were:
him to grow with the settlement, with him later on when word came officiating.
the Fik car were the Misses Bertha. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Miles, Mr. ami
NBC (Blur) Netaork
to expen-i his talent*as his com- of the heroism of his own son flying
Mrs.
Richard
Nienhuis,
43
years
Hattie and Jeanette Fik and N. Mrs. Fred Van Lente, Mr. and
munity grew from a village to a in the air service of his country
Mrs.
Roy
Babcock
and
Mr.
and
rill
small city and from a small city to over enemy territory, richly reward- old. of Oak Harbor, Washington,Fik. Both cars were badly damaged Mrs. L. C. Dalmun.
died Sunday, January 4, at the City and the ocupant* of the Fik car re• *r«J *nd well ordered beautiful ed by that country ? Certainlythe
aty, known and respectedthrough- picture lacks nothing in this great Hospital in Seattle, Washington. eived minor injuries.
ZEELAND
The deceased is survived by her
The schedule of the Greyhound
out the nation ? What brought him and thrilling chapter of his life.
husband
and
eight
children,
also
<*rly age to a high place of
Who, in his professionof the law one sister and one brother. She Bus lines operating through HolAfter April 1 all milk sold within
wnncrahip in every community achas not been inspired by his de- leaves many friend* in Holland. land has been changed.
the city limits of Zeeland must be
tivity, religious, educational,proHenry Mass and B. J. Gebben of
yotedness to it* highest and noblest
wwonal, financial and political? ideals? Who has not seen in each Furneral services were held Tues- the Peter Mass Furniture store Co. pasteurized,the city fathers have
6:45 p.
decided. A committee has been apday
afternoon
at
2:00
o’clock
from
What caused him to extend this stroke of the brush the vision of a
have returned froma buying trip to
pionted
to
draw
up
an
ordinance
the
home
in
Oak
Harbor.
high place of leadership into far
Chicago where they attended the
truer and grander conceptionof the
to be submitted to the city council
away plac es beyond his city into the profession to which his life was
The Eunice Aid societywill meet Chicago Furniture Market.
January 19. The council decided
the nation and the world<
Mrs. Jacob Schepers of East
today, Friday, in the 14th Street
dedicated?
that all the dealers in milk should
that at the time of his death his
An incident that illustrates the Christian Reformed church. Rev. Lansing was a visitorin Holland have their pasteurization plant*
n*a* was * household word on two true artistry with which he painted B. Danhof of Drenthe will give for a few days.
ready when the ordinance goes in“d, his passing mourn- his own life's picturehas never be- talk.
Miss Jane Kamphui* and John to effect. The Exchange and Womthe people of two great nafore been told. At one time when
“Ons
Edward Moore, 78 East Twelfth Brewer, Jr., of Holland,were united an’s Literaryclubs have urged the
Store
honors and duties at home and street,is visiting in Detroit for in marriage last week Wednnesday pasteurizing of milk for a long
It is not necessary for you to ask
abroad had been heaped upon him two months. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene evening by Justice C. De Keyzer. time.
me for proof that this man was one he felt obliged to discontinue his
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koning,
Heeter will occupy the residence The young couple were attended by
in whom
sendees as teacher of the Men’s during his absence.
18 West 8th St.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Klintenberg.
East Washington street,Wednes.
“the elements Bible Class in his church. Afterday,
December
31,
u
daughter,
Miss
Jennie
aKlkman
is
spending
J. H. Oosting of 111 East 22nd
5o mixed in him that Nature might
ards he was importuned to resume
Mich.
Shirley Jean; to Mr. and Mrs. Manstand up,
street,left Monday morning for a few days in Detroit.
this work and while the urging was
And say to all the world, ‘This was
Grandale, California, where he will
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson is
at its most intensepoint, he turned
a man’!”
spend six weeks visiting friends.
on a business trip to Ohio and
to one of those who had kept silent
si® :f:j i io3i Lii'n itm urn Rnxamuux
aJI witnessed. To so and asked, "What would you do?” ^ Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wisconsin where he will be for two
or three weeks.
live that by the humble bier will
__
____
M
4
,.i_i
wji
Krikke.
147
W’est
Sixteenth
street,
The answer came: “If I had thr
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lem men of the
hnfir«'n *hort,
of three talents that you have, Vf my fellow- ? daughter, Louise, on Deceoiber
hours nearly ten thousand of those
Northflidehave moved to 213 East
men were clamoring for my ser- 26.
**Mn solemn tear- vices in religion. I would make ev- Mr. and Mrs. David Beebe have Sixteenth street.
,
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a respectful trib- ery sacrifice to fulfiltheir desires.” returned to their home in CheboyMiss Margaret VanderHart,who
He was silent; all were silent. A gan, Wia., after spending the holi- spent the holidays with her par" an!Ple
week or two later the Bible Class days with friends and relatives in ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
JTo have won the honor and respect
work was resumed.
Holland and vicinity.
Hart has returned to Detroit where
The benefit
get . from the
The annual congregational meet- she is a teacher in the public
achievements of this great soul lies ing of the Third Reformed church schools.

P™f

we

in the fact that it is given to each will be held
man to paint his own picture. Each uary 12.
man may choose what that picture

R. M. Bosworth, clerk at the
Friend Tavern, is enjoying
John Hafner ha* resumed his a two week’s vacation.
Dr. Wm. Westrate and Henry
work at the Warm Friend Tavern
after spending a two weeks’ vaca- Bosch are attending a conference
tion in Indiana and Ohio.
of state health officers and nurses
at Lansing.
They will return SatThe regular quarterly meeting
, .

Monday evening, Jan-

Warm

of the ConsistorialUnion of the un a^'
The Boy Scout Father and Son
Reformed Church in Holland will
be held Tuesday evening, January banquet which was to have been
13, at Hope MemorialChapel. Rev. held at Beechwood school, Friday
H. Ter Keurst of Trinity Reformed evening, January 9 .has been postchurch will have charge of the de- poned and will probably be held
he wa* faithful— always faith- votional*. A stereopticon lecture during Scout anniversary week..
The following scores were made
fsl to the Supreme command. will be given by Rev. P. E. Hinat the regular shoot of the HolFor him the paths of glory kamp.
did not lead but to the grave. His
to Dr. and Mrs. George land Rifle Club Tuesday evening:
was not the philosophyof life Shaw of Mendon, Michigan, n son, E. Niverson,86; William Woldringplaced by the great Shakespearein George, Jr. Mrs. Shaw was form- 86; Shud Althuis.83; Gerrit Huizthe mouth of Macbeth:
erlv Miss Gertrude Van Vyven of enga, 81; E. Parson, 80; Lloyd
Heaaley, 80; J. Jonkers, 79; RusHolland.
"Tomorrowand tomorrow and tomorrow,
sell Dyke, 78; Sam Althuis, 77;
The only arrest made last week George Vrieling, 76; Casey Tuberirttpt in thi» potty pan from day to
day.
for traffic violation was the arrest
gan, 75; Simon Helmus, 74; Alex
To th. la«t syllabi*of rrrordrd tin*;
of Ray Bicker, who was arrested
And all oar yeturdays Harr luhtrd fool.
Barnum, 73; Louis Van Ingen, 71;
on
a
charge
of
reckless
driving
The way ta dasty death. Oat. oat. brief
George Tubergan,. 67; David Wierrandle!
Friday and was fined $5.00.
sma. 65; William Dykman, 65;
Ufo'a bat a nalkinc •hadow ; a poor
Mrs. G. J. Shuurman is spend- Mart Klomparens,62; Herman
player.
That at rati and freU his hoar apon the ing the winter with her children in Meppelink, 55; and George Moving,
staff*.
Detroit and Kalamazoo.
! 54.
Aid thru U heard no mor*: it |. . ulo
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have taken over this long-established agency and

will from
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He seemed to have carried Int*

Rather was his the simple philosophy of the humble Longfellow.In
wh hspering^11^)' apUv
his service to mankind he followed
P«.«d by Thoma, a Kempi. in the great and became one of the
these words of Christ to the Disci- great. To him life was real and
earnest Never for a moment was
the grave its goal. He lived in the
*5®"’ tfou canst not possess
pmect liberty, unless thou spirit of these immortal lines:
• • * •
whollydeny thyself. Allself-seek•UJro. of Croat men all remind a.
•r* and gelf-Vovers are bound in
wa «aa make aur Utca aablimr.
fetters, full of desires, full of
And. departinr. !*•«* behind aa
root prints on th* sands ol time;
e«re», unsettled, and seoKing
iiway* their own ease, and not
.**•!,.*?*•**•n***"Mallinff o'.r life1, »o|,*n m«|n.
the things of Jeans Christ, but
rerkedh, other,
ttoelnc, shall taka heart e*ain.”
oftentimes devising and framingthat which shall not stand;
Miss Bessie Pfanstiehlof Graud
for all shall come to nothing
Rapids was the guest of Mr. and
not from God.
rt and perfect Mrs. Albert Diekema for a few
days.
ftll and thon
>*re thy desires,
And rest. Con-,
Autin Harrington was re-elected
well, and when thou
chairman of the Ottawa County
it in practice, thou
Road Commission for the thirteenth
all things.”
consecutive year. He has been a
understood as at- member of the commissionfor 18
pot this man's life years.

DMn*

«

on give this business my personal at-

tention.— All renewals of existing policies, necessary

endorsementsor additional insurance needs will
ceive prompt

will

re-

come back In

DOLLARS
time

In

Join

for

your Holiday Shopping

Now— Have Money

A Good Way

attention. ISAAC KOUW.

Street

the

Real Estate and Insurance
3S W. Eighth
Phone 3074
Is to

Christmas

to Start]!

New Year!

take out a membership in our 1931

It is so planned as to help you save easily and
conveniently for Christmas and other expenses,
and classes range from ONE CENT to $20.00!

uehler Bros,,
Cash Market

Come

in and Join

Now!

The Food Emporium of Holland

Holland City State Bank

Specials for Saturday

me

J

Pork Steak ...................... ...........

1

Fresh Pig Legs ................... ............ 10c

S

Bolognc or Liver Sausage .............. .....

12to

I

Frankfurters,Milwaukee style-

me

,

J Pork Roast

Minister Diekema the R6al Emissary of

•

•

•

...........

Comer River Avenue and Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

[Fresh Picnics] ........ ............ 12c

Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs ..........

Peace in The Netherlands

Beef Pot Roast [extra fancy] ...... .............. 15c
I

In God’s Acre

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ..................... 14c
Peas or Tomatoes a

can

........................ iOc
i

J

No.

1

Creamery Butter .......................... 27c

Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
[aUonal Repute.

A.,frtof"

for

HOLLAND CITY CHRISTMAS CLUB!

Bom

"hv

now

our

CHRISTMAS CLUB

TO ALL PARTIES INSURED WITH THE

M

of"'

in

NOTICE!

We

jrwtcrt commandment

DEPOSITED

•

i

RTeat statesmen and
I-™ ,n ro,i8ion. com- shall be. Each receivesthe same
rawce. education,and law, leaders
command. Each encounters the
Win<rhri0neh,u* hiraself Served, same obstacles. Each suffers the
of *orrow and voio- same discouragements.
Each can
0f Praise-is again obtain the same reward measured
greatness, ft by the number and the nature of
the talent* with which each ha*
^ TJcath» as this man’s been endowed. A life such a* the
pwnwry has been honored by men
one we have been discussingis inand women and children, by g0f
deed a high inspiration to us all.
This man was great because

Pennies — Nickels — Dimes
and Other SmaU Amount*

We

H

Your family burial plot may
be in a small or large cemetery. It may be in a beautiful park or a roadside country burial ground. In either
case the grave of the dear de-

anywhere in
I cents. Phone MSI

deliver any order C. 0. D.
the City for

parted should be, sooner or
later, appropriatelydesig-

nated by a monument or
some other memorial. No

Buehler Bros.,

he.,

HOLUND, MICH.
PHONE
Found time

to

“Smoke the

Pipe ol Peace" with

Eagle firet American

who was

White Horse

a visiting guest.

3551

mxzmmm

34 W. 8th

doubt we can advise you as to the best thing to da Let us
show you the design we have and give an estimate of the cost.

Holland Monument Works

i.ns.sr'-tirai—

."ia.’as

|

m

THE HOLLAND TITV

HOLLAND

NEWS

CITY

I

Local

News

John Jonhnson spent last

Monday installed in

MULDER,

Editor

Page Three

office dt the regular

Tuesday and Wednesday in Grand meeting next Sunday evening. ProRapids
grams for the new year have been
Mr. and Mrs. Nick DeBoer were printed and have been distributed
entertainedat the home of Mr. and by the program committee.
Published every Thursday evening
Rev. and Mrs. James M. Mortin
Mrs. Henry Karsten on New Year’s
Joseph Oveibeek is slowly recovof Third Reformed church held
afternoon and evening.
ering from his illness. Although he
“open
house”
for
their
congregaEntered u Second Class Matter
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boersma and is compelled to remain at home.
tion and friends New Year's Day,
son, Gordon, Mrs. H. Boersma, Sr.,
at the post office at Holland, Mich.,
Gladys Borgman, Kalamazoo,
from 4 to 7 o’clock.Light refreshica and Miss Anna Boersma, all of spent New Year’s day with her
under the act of Congress, March ments were served. A Dout i&u
8pfnt Sundty ifter_
mother, Mrs. B. Borgman.
8rd, 1879.
guests visited them.
noon with Mr. and Mrs. John DeFuneral services for John Dubbink were held last Friday afterThe Teachers and officers of the ters.
6060
Buslness Office
Snuday School of Third Reformed Chris VanLiere, who has been noon at the home and at the First
confined to his home with illness Reformed church. The pastor aschurclf held their annual business
is again able to be up and about. sisted by Rev. A. H. Strabbing, ofmeeting in the church parlors FriMr. and Mrs. Henry Middlehoek ficiated. Mr. Dubbink was one of
day evening. At 6:30 o’clock a supand Alma, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mid- the old settlers of -this vicinity. He
per was served by the members of
Prof. A. E. Lampen's Sunday dlehoek and Adeline spent New was born at Kalamazoo in 1862 and
Year's day at the home of Mr. and while still very young moved to
School class. After the supper, a
Mrs. Andrew VerHoef in Grsnd- this vicinity.Several years ago he
short program was enjoyed. Wilville.
When they retrned, little retired from his farm and moved
liam Zeerip entertained with sevMatinees Saturday only
eral selections on the accordian Marcella VerHoef came with them to Hamilton. He leaves to mourn
and is spendinga few days with their loss: the widow and four chilafter which Rev. John Vanderbeek,
relativesin New Groningen and dren: Mrs. John Jansen, Mrs. Henry
pastor of the Sixth Reformed
Sol and Joe of this village, and
church, gav* an interesting ad- Holland.
Fri., Sat. Jan. 9, 10
dress. The newly elected officers MVs. Anna Dyk of Grand Rapids Mrs. Martin Timmer of West Olive;
Charles Bickford, Lewis Stone, for the ensuing year are: Fred and Miss Phyllis Dyke, who is at- a sister, hfrs. John Strabbingis
Beeuwkcs, superintendent; John tending Moody Bible Institute of living at Allegan.
Kay Johnson and Kay
Chicago, spent last Tuesday at the
Mrs. Sena Maatman and daughKooiker and Roy Champion, assistFrancis in
ter Adelaide visited at the Henry
ant superintendent; William Van home of Mrs. John Deters.
•Nick DeBoer motored to Grand Maatman home in Holland Old and
der Hart, secretary;Jake Zuidema,
Rapids Tuesday with his sister, New Year’s days.
treasurerand Albert VanLente, asPassion Flower sistantsecretary and treasurer. Mrs. Wierda of Holland. They D. L Brink and family motored
called on Miss Hermina Wierda at to Grand Haven New Year’s day to
Blodgett hospital,where she sub- visit relatives.
NEW GRONINGEN
mitted to an operation last week.
Harvey Zeeng, Jake Drenten and
o
Ed Miscotten were in Chicago sevA number of people from New
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,
HAMILTON
eral days last week.
Groningen motored to Holland on
Jan. 12—15
Mrs. P. H. Fisher is quite serSunday to view the remains of the
Lewis Johnson returned home iouslv ill.
Ralph Holmes, Walter Huston late Hon. G. J. Diekema.
John Nysson and family of HolSimon Posma has moved his fam- from the Holland hospitalon New
Yeara’a day.
land, were pests at the Nieboer
Mary Doran
ily and household goods from HolHoliday festivitieswhich have home New Year’s evening.
land into the residenceof Bert RieJulius Lubbers visited friends
been very numerous are over. There
mersma on the new M-21.
was a general exodus of students in Holland last week.
Mrs. J. A. Roggen entertainedher
and teachers last Monday. Among
“Criminal
the teachers who returned to their Sunday school class at her home
work were: Marvin Fokkert and last Thursday evening. About 24
famly, Whitesall,Mich.; Prof. Stan- boys were present.The evening
ley Bolks, Purdue University, Indi- was spent in the playing of games
ana; Grace Brink, Lawrence, Mich.; and contests.
Edith Weaver, Frankfort, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Evert Mason, Mr.
Josephine Bolks, West Olive; Ver- and Mrs. Setter of Miner Lake visAda will be inserted under thia letta and Albertha, Hudsonville; ited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason Sun[Matinee Daily 2:30]
heading at the rate of one cent a Jan*t Tanis, Beechwood. A large day.
word per insertion. Minimum number of studentsreturned to Hol- Henry Wedeven and family were
charge 25c. All ada are cash with land High and Hope College at Hol- in Grand Rapids on New Year’s
Friday, Saturday, Jan. 9-— 10
land; Western State Normal, Kal- visiting friend and relatives.
order.
Eddie Quillan
Dr. Marinus Hoffs and family of
amazoo and Grand Rapids schools.
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot Sherman DeBoer was installed last Lake Odessa; Marvin Brower and
on Van Raalte at 22n’ St. Inquire Sunday as a deacon at the services family, Prof. Harry Van Zyland
and family of Holland, spent New
— New« nfflre.
of the First Ref. Church.
Ray Maatman and family were Year’s day with their parents, Mr.
Resolve this new year to try I-H entertainedat the home of Mr. and and Mrs. Herman Brower.
flour which is recommended so Mrs. Jacob Drenton Tuesday evenNelson Vander Luyster of Ann
highly for baking bread, biscuits, ing.
Arbor was a aupper guest at the
Mon., Tues., Jan. 12‘-13
and cakes.
The old year and New Year’s ser- home of Mr. and Mrs. John Nieboer
vices of the local churches were last .Tuesday.
Marion Davies
FOR SALE— Well bred Guernsey well attended.
Mona Slotman, little daughter of
bull, 2 years old. Nick Heibel,
in
The Tanis familiesheld a reun- Mr juid Mrs. Marvin Slotman subHnnkinaburg.
Itp2
ion on New Year’s day at the home mitted to a tonsil operation at the
B. A.

NEW*

,

(Jrand

-

THEATRES

AChristmasWithoutWorry

HOLLAND

The

-

-

Code”

WANT ADS

COLONIAL

T^HIS young man

1

up a substantialsavings account dollar by dol*
lar takes real grit and real tenacity, but he started the
savings habit through a Christmas Savings account
and you know habits are hard to break and this is a
good one.

“Big Money”

Q Start a savings account now while there is still
time. Not only does your account grow by virtue
of it being constantly added to week by week but
after 50 weeks of systematic saving in accordance
with the plan adopted you get it all back together
with 4 percent interest, making a snug little sum for
Christmas.

,

Mich.

Holland hospitalTuesday.
sale or trade of Mrs. H. Tanis. Those present
A New Year’s program was enfor a lot. A. A. Timmer, 136 W. were John Tanis and family, HamMain street,
4tp5 ilton; Henry Wolters and family; joyed at the American Reformed
Mrs. J. Kleinesteker and family, church last week Thursday evening
FOR SALE — 16 acres No. 1 land. Overisel;J. Drenk and family,Hol- at the church. Each organizationof
Modern Bungalow, 6 rooms and land; Ben Tanis and family, Ham- the church furnished part of the
bath. Large ham. Poultry house ilton; Rev. Edw. H. Tanis and fam- propam There was a large crowd
and garage. Located near Otsego, ily, Grand Rapids; Janet Tanis and on hand and an interesting program was enjoyed.
Michigan. Frank Martin, 736 S. Mrs. H. Tanis.
The Ted Kenck family of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. George Tellman enFarmer St.. Otsego. Michigan. 3tp4
tertained Rev. J. A. Roggen and Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
FOR SALE — Full blood male Col- family at a chicken dinner last Schutmaat during the past week
lies, Fox Terrier sand Toy Terriers, Friday evening.
end.
at about one-half the regular price
Herman Lodenstein of Muskegon
George Nakken and family of
until Christmas.Henry Knoll, five Kalamazoo visited their parents, is spending a few days with his
miles west and south of Holland, Mr .and Mrs. Louis Vander Meer children, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding
Michigan, Route 1.
in this village.
Old and New Year's days.
A New Year’s party was held at
The C. E. society of the First ReYour family washing. A service formed church, Janet Kaper, presi- the Maxam home Thursday evento suit every pocketbook.Wet wash dent, enjoyed a social on Old Year ing. Those present were Mrs. Dew—5c: thrifty—7c; rough dry— 10c evening. The new officers will be ey Bomers and family of Holland;
per pound. Phone 3625. Model LaunMr. and Mrs. George Lenters of
46tfc.
East Saugatuck; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Karaten and daughter, Janet,
Expires April 4
For sale
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John
MORTGAGE SALE
Elzinga of thia village.
STEEL FLEMISH
Default having been made in the
The Junior Mission Band of the
RABBIT, 7 months old. Doe' conditions of a certain mortgage American Reformed church met at
Very fine specimen, First prize signed and executed by Dirk Flier the Illg home Saturdayafternoon.
and Jennie Flier, his wife, as mort- Electionof officerswas held: Presiwinner at Holland Show.
gagors to Sietse Baron and Hattie dent, Esther Slotman; Evelyn
Cyrus Vande Luyster, R. 10, city Baron, husband and wife, as mort- Schutmaat. vice-president;Harriet
gagees, said mortgagebeing dated Van Doornink, secretary-treasurer.
FOR SALE — Real bargain. Two November 10, 1922 and recorded in Mr.and Mrs. George Schutmaat
gasoline engine driven Washing the office of the Register of Deeds entertained Rev. and Mrs. H. Ter
Machines. Slightly used. $69.50. for Ottawa County, Michigan, on Keurst, Prof and Mrs. VanZyl of
November 25, 1922 in Liber 138 of Holland; Dr. and Mrs. Bert KempCarl E. Swift, 208 Central avenue.
er# of this village last week Friday
Phone
43tfc.
evening.
WANTED — GilVanHoven will pay
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolenbrander
a good price for good Holstein
of Holland were visitors at the
cows that are fresh or are to freshJohn Maxam home Sunday.
en son. 323 E. ain St., Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van DomMichigan.Tel. No.
4t63
melen of Grand Rapids were at Jacob Edings during the last weekHave you anythingto sell, adend.
vertiseit in thia column.
mortgage.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kleine. HolNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN land, Mr. and Mrs. Harold MichFOR SALE— Roller Canaries. Spemershuizenof Overisel, Mr. and
cial price for ten days. Guaranteed
Mrs. Garret Sale were at the home
singers.All colors. Mrs. H. Siets-

HOUSE TO RENT,

Bachelor Father”

Zeeland.

Wed., Thurs., Jan.

14—15

Charles Farrell,

Maureen O’Sullivan

‘Princess i Plumber’

STRAND
Friday and Saturday, Jan.

9-10

dry.

Matinee Saturday Only
Kenneth Harlan
in

Under Montana Skies

14.

Insurance— nowl
You never know when
may damage

or destroy your

ema. 21 E. 18th

FOR RENT—

St.

3tp53

v

Flat and store. Infire
ouire 258 River
3tc53

home

,7,v
vuuitn naa a moincr ana
the daughter banquet on Tuesday evening. The program follows.Remarks. Toastmistreas,Janet Kaper;
Our Mothers; Our Daughters, Mrs.
J. A. Roggen; violin solo, Lavina
Borgman; Climbing the Ladder of
Service, Ella Roggen; Climbingin
r said mortgage, together the Future, Josephine Johnson;
est and all legal costs and Johnson; song by the society, The
The premises being de- program theme waa climbing. The
decorationswere in green and white
The Southeast quarter of the
the societycolors.
Southeastquarter of Section
22, Township 6 North of Range
WEST OLIVE
14 West, containingforty (40)
acres of land more or less acMr. and Mrs. Joe Werner entercording to the governmentsurtained with a New Year’s party at
vey, all in Blendon Township,
their home in West Olive. Cards
Ottawa County, Michigan.
were played until 12:00 o’clock when

avenue.

— and wipe away your savings. FOR SALE — Cheap. 80 acre farm.
Good buildings. May considergood
It may be today or tomorrow!
home in trade. Located at Beaverdam. Henry Ohlman, R. R. 2, Zeeis the TIME to secure land,
3tp53

NOW

Michigan.

adequate protection with a policy

iaaued

FIRE

by

the

FOR

HARTFORD K.

INSURANCE CO.

SALE OR RENT—

Houses.

3380.

Buurma, 220 West 16th Street.
6tc56
Your Phone

investmentis then safely fortified FOR SALE— Car, Whippet ,1930.
with both sound indemnity and DeLux Sedan, A1 shape. Also large
size FrigidaireIce Box to be used
plenty of dependableassets.
in restaurant or store. A real bargain. Terms: Cash. Inquire 155
DELAY MAY BE COSTLY- Church street. Zeeland, Michigan.
Phone
3to53
INSURE

TODAY

115.

a delicious osyter supper was srved.
FOR SALK-1928 Chevrolet Coach.
This car has been driven
n A lilt, BARON,
The guests present were: Mr. and
miles, has very good tires, excep- notnrj
a . / J"ort*a8ees. Mrs. Tansy Davia and children, Mr.
tionallyfine motor, the upholstery;n jSJ
6th dny of January, A. and Mrs. Eugene Peck, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Guiles, Mr. and Mrs. F.
and finish are perfect. We have- a Lokker* Don
special price on this car of $195.00. V°kker 4 Den Herder,
B. Peck and children,Frank BarAttorneys for Mortgagees,
tonic and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner.
Trade your old car in as down payBusiness Address:
ment and we will finance the balHolland, Michigan.
- OVERISEL
ance for 12 months. Holland Chevrolet Sales.
3tc53
12484— Exp. Jan. 24
Steven Wolters, 60 yehrs, of
ARTISTIC BEAUTY SHOP: MarEast Overisel, died ThursdayafterSTATE
OF
MiCHIGAN-Tbe
Proelling or fingerwave with softnoon at the Holland hospital. He
bale Court for the County of Ottawa.
water shampoo, 60 cents. Mrs. Rois survived by his wife, one son,
Al
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
sene’a shop, 17 West 8th Street,
Gerrit Wolters, and two daughters,
the
Pnbate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
Phone 3776 or
3tp3
Mrs. John <Schraaf and Mrs. John
Haven, in said County, oa the 6th day
H. Hulst of East Overisel. Also
of January A D. 1981.
two brothers,Gerrit Wolters and
Opportunity
Present: Hon. James J.DauhofJudge Edwin Wolters of East Overisel;
of Probate.
and two sisters, Mrs. Herman Van
to get into the rooming house
Dulst, of Los Angeles, California,
la tto Matter Ha Mrtata at
business by renting large modern
and Mrs. Simon Vollink,of HastPETER D. BOS, Deceased
ings. Funeral services were held
well located house.
First State Bank having filed in said Tuesday afternoon at 12:30 o'clock
Telephone 4636 court its final administration account from the home and at 1 o’clock
and its petition praying for the allow- from the Bentheim Reformed
FLOOR SANDING and weather ance thereof and for the assignment church, Rev. A. Oosterhof officiatstripping. I. H. Hazzard, 116 East and distribution of the residue of said ing. Interment will take place is
Bentheim cemetery.
IWyfcfreet.Phone
3tc2 estate.
o
It is Ordered, That the

17,000

Visscher-Brooks
Just

Telephone 4616

29 East Eighth St.

Holland, Michigan

House

Dr.M. E.

Sp«clali«t of

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND

THROAT
17

Om
O

flics

Wait 8th

St.

Mtytr’s Music Houta

Hturi: II

U 12, 1 to 4,

7 to 8.

tk:=
h

Inc.

2086.

2402.

fte BEST Gray Hair

Remedy

Is

Home Made

To half pint of water odd
one ounce bay rum, asmall
bos of Barbo Compound
ond one-fourthounce of
glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can
* mix it at borne at very
'little coat Apply to the
bait twice a week until
tfaadeabed shade la ob>

Q

During 1930 the First State Bank disbursed
nearly $70,000 in Christmas savings. Will you join
this year?

Once A Joiner Always
A Fine Recommendation for

A

Joiner!

the Plan.

GIANT

4636.

Fire may not wait.
Better arrange for

proud. Building

has a right to be

3rd Day of

February A. D., 1931

Our 1931 Christmas Savings Club Now!
A

spot cash Christmassaves you starting the

heavy

burden of

debt.

ahead than

It’s

so

it is to

much

pay

for

New Year under a
months

easier to save for

months afterward.

Savings Club for 1931

Is

Now Open

Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you

have

the different Classes available:

CLASS 1— Members paying 1

cent the first week, 2 cents the

second week and increasing 1 cent each week
for fifty

CLASS

1

weeks

will receive

A—Members paying 50

.$12.75

.....................

cents the first week, 49 cents

the second week and decreasing 1 cent each

week fifty weeks will receive ..................
$12.75
CLASS 2— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week »
for fifty weeks will receive .....................$25.50
CLASS 2 A — Members paying $1.00 the first week, 95 cents
the second

week

end decreasing2 cents each

week for fifty weeks will receive ............$25.50
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents e week for fifty weeks
will

receive

$5.00

..................................................

CLASS 5— Members paying 5

cents the first week, 10 cents

end increasing 5 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$63.75
CLASS 5A — Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
second week, end decreasing 5 cents each week
‘for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$63.75
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
the second week, end increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ...........4127.50
CLASS 10B — Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
the second week,

week for

fifty

weeks

CLASS 25— Members paying 25
will

CLASS

50

CLASS

100

$12740

............

weeks

receive.! ..............................................
$12.50

— Members paying 50
will

will receive

cents a week for fifty

receive

cents a week for fifty

weeks
$25.00

................................................

— Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..............................................
$50.00
CLASS 200 — Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
will

CLASS

1000

2000

$100.00

..............................................

— Members paying $10.00 a week
will

CLASS

receive

receive

...............

— Members paying $20 a week
will

receive

WHh

.................

for fifty

weeks

$500.00
for fifty weeks

$1000.00

4 Parunt Intarrtt kd4a4

DRENTHE

at ten o'clock in .tho forenoon, at said
Weigert Karsten, aged 70 years,
probate office, be and it hereby ap- died Thursday at his home one
pointed for examiaing and allowing mile east of Drenthe. He is sursaid account and hearing said petition: vived by his wife and one son,

ATTENTION
RENTERS!

It it Further Ordered,That public Piter of Drenthe, and four brothnotice thereof be given by publication ers, William Karsten of Beaver-

~ You can buy like
paying rent modern

of acopv of thisorder for three tocces- dam, Herman Karsten of Marion,
Jve weeks previous toaaid day of hear Henry Karsten of Zeeland and
ingin the Holland City Newt, snews- Peter Karsten of Grandville. Two
paper printed and circulated in said grandchildren also survive. Fun-

house.

county.

CARL L SWIFT

Join

eral services were held Monday
lAJOS J. DAN HOF. afternoon at 12:80 from the home
Jedm ef foteta and at 1 o’clock from the Drenthe
true copyChristianReformed church, Rev. B.
CORA VANDEWATER J. Danhof officiating.Burial took

|I
.

A

Register of Probate

place it Drenthe cemetery.

First State

Bank

-

—

D.
k Sons saft at the lum- The member* of the Ladies Aux— Baker
"
ber office. Grand Haven, was rob- iliary of the Eagles and their lady
bed of $97.60. This is the third friends held a card party Wednesday evening:at 8 o’clock in the

tOCALfflEM

G. Dykitrm, Inl.

Drunken Driver
Hits Zeeland Car

SteiSSSI

Cramrr, Inis RabcrU Rabblin',
FteaiUb winami Sand. Janter barks J.
Rafaaiaaaa. Saadi. Mater data:
Irats Rabrrtaaa’aRabbi In, Haward ntr. arrand. Sandr,
darai RabrrlMn*. Rabbi In. 8U*I
daras C. Vander

i. l ink*.
J. Liak*.

,

***

tny
.
.c

..

bufai feWrU Rab- Ur»l«r. UollanS. S(mI. Mater feu

Siam*. (Jr. Rapid*. Saady. Mater barks:

I

Mr. and Mn. Henry Groten oi
•»*»«-«»» %«« «r». Anna uesoeca ana Mrs. r an- --- -At Holland City
Holland were among; the watch re*r door‘ w>® inner door of the nie Beekman. After the games, reparty at Grand Haven given at *afe
^Ith a crow freshmenta
were served by Mrs.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. bar*
Dena Kimball and her committee. DRIVES ON THE WRONG SIDE
OF ROAD; PAYS HEAVY
Bycenga.
Austin Harrington of Holland The next regular card party will be
PENALTY AS RESULT
Injuries received by falling have }?d%*waa re-el«ted dmin^ of held Wednesday evening, January
OF ACCIDENT
nndered
nmall daughter
otTUwa county ,
commie
renaerea the
me Mmau
uuugmer oi
Bev. and Mrs. J. De Vries of Bor- s‘°n- ItJ'M .theu thirteenth con
While returning from Holland,
culo unable to use her feet in walk- “S11™ «®®l“ bas been ao hon HOLLAND CHRISTIAN PLAYS
ored. He has been a member of the
IN GRAND RAPIDS FRIDAY city to hli home In Zeeland, driving his Urge Hudson sedan, Monif** rwn
commission18 years. William E.
Friday evening the Grand Rapids day evening, at about 10:80, Geo.
wit«rrf.y
^T;
'
ji
Connally
wll
be
temper^
chair_____
_ book review at man while Mr. Harrington is spend
Christian High will pit itself Moeke was the victim of the unthe first
first meeting of the year of
known ways of a drunken driver in
ing a vacation in California. Mr
the Allegan Daughters of the Harrington left Holland with Mr. aganst one of the finest class C the person of Percy Knoll of Holteams in western Michigan when it
American Revolution held in the and Mrs. Gil Haan who are motormeets Holland Christian in Central land, who struck Mr. Moeke ’s car
Griswold Memorial building. The
squarely,damaging it badly.
ing to Los Angeles.
High gym.
entertaining committeewas comAccompanying
Mr.
Moeke was
.
— . Moeke
This game will be the last Grand
The
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
posed of Mesdames S. E. Kelley,
Zeelam and
Bert Kraak, Man-in Jay, passed Rapids performance of Coach Ross Plewes, also of Zeeland
E. B. Killian, Cecil Davidson, Frank
Muyskens spectacular Holland bas- accompanyingKnoll was a young
Jackman, and Miss A. I. Engle. It away at Zeeland Sunday merning,
ket ball machine before it is broken man whose identity was not
haring
lived
only
ten
days.
Rev.
was guests' day.
E. W. Price, pastor of the Free up by mid-vear graduations at learned.
Miss Sarah Dees, 332 Washing- Methodist Church officiated at the which time he will lose Capt DitMr. Moeke, who was returning
ton Blvd., Holland, was a recent private funeral Monday.
mar, Ben Timmer and Stan Boven home, had reached u point a short
gueet at the Moody Bible Institute,
distance east of the Holland city
The next meeting of the Zeeland — three of the aix-footerawho limits, when he noticed a car apChicago.
Literary Club will be held Tues- proved such a stumbling block to
proaching at a rapid rate from the
A marriage license was issued to day, January 13th, at 3:30 p. m. Creaton severalweeks ago.
opposite direction driving on the
Leslie Be kins, 25, Zeeland and Efo
The program consists of a vocal
left side of the road, or on the
fte Sprick, 28, Zeeland Township.
solo by Mrs. H. Borst and a piano BOY SCOUT JAMBOREE
Several cases of scarlet fever
HELD IN HOLLAND same lane traveled by the Moeke
solo by Miss^AntoinetteVan Hoovcar. Only when it was too late
have been reported in Zeeland. ering. Supt.' M. B. Rogers will
did Knoll realize that he was on
Health Officer Edward Rycenga reA
Boy
Scout
Jamboree
of
the
talk on "What Is Literature?”
the wrong side of the road, and,
ports that although the cases are
West
Central
District
was
held
on
Mrs. John Van Peursem will conthe collision was the result. Mr.
consideredlight the strictest quarduct the news forum and Mrs. G. Tuesday evening in the Holland
Moeke endeavoredto get out of
antine measures will be enforced.
Van Lopik will be hostess for the High school gymnasium. About the way of the Knoll car but the
Receiversof the Goodrich Transit afternoon.
300 Boy Scouts and their parents
ditch prevented him from driving
and friends were present.
company have notified Grand HaMrs. Mary Niei of Zeeland is
ven agents of the firm that the very ill at the home of her son-inAs winner* in contests staged off the pavement and in a last
effort to avoid the oncoming car
steamer Alabama will continue its
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. during the evening representatives he swung to the left just in time
regular run to Grand Haven as well
of
four
troops
were
selected
to
Shearer, at Holland.— Zeeland Recas Muskegon,throughout the win- ord.
compete in the area meeting to be to receive the blow on the side,
stripping the fenders and running
ter. It is believed it will be cheaper
held here the second week in Febboard and otherwise damaging
The Woman’s Misionary society ruary.
to continue its shipping operations
both cars.
between Chicago and the Miichigan of the Third Reformed church held
Johnny Hyma, Gordon Hamelink,
After learning the identity of
points, than to lay the vessel in their regular meeting Wednesday Julius Waganaar and John Golds
afternoon in the church parlors. of the First Reformed church troop the party and taking his license
port
number, Mr. Moeke came to ZeeMr. and Mrs. Lucius Boltwood of Mrs. Henry Geerlings,presided at formed the winning team in the
land driving the damaged car, and
Grand Rapids were the hosts New the meeting. After a short busi- first aid contest
he informed Officer Fred Bosma,
Year’s at a familv dinner in their ness meeting an article on Mexico
In the skin-the-snakerace, a
who immediatelydrove to Holhome on Boltwood dr., N.E. Their was read by Mrs. W’m. VanDyke, team from the Beechwood troop,
land, got in touch with I/ewis
which
was
sent
to
her
by
her
guests numbered 85. Includedin the
composed of Gordon Kardux, Milnguest list were Mr. and Mrs. daughter, who is a missionary and Vanderhill,Kenneth Decker, Dora, state policeman, who took
Knoll to the Holland police station,
there.
Following
this
Miss
Nellie
Charles Hamilton McBride and
Calvin Brown, Willard Swenson, and evidence was established to
their daughter, Miss Virginia, of Zwemer told about her work in John Van Kampen, Jacob Meurer,
prove Knoll’s condition. He was
China, where she has been a misHolland.
and LeRoy Rieraersma, was victorthen charged with operating a mosionary
for
38
years.
A
social ious
Drilling of the oil well by the
tor vehiclewhile intoxicatedafter
Johnson
ohnson Oil Co. in Allegan Co. was hour waa enjoyed and refreshments
Arthur Horning, of the Methodist
he had met with the accident.
abandoned. The drill has gone were served by Miss Kate Ver church troop, won the knot-tying
Percy Knoll, who is 26 years of
through the Dundee formation at Meulen and her committee.
contest Lemuel Harris,of the same age, pleaded guilty to the charge
Henry
Geerds
and
Jacob
Lievense
L570 feet No traces of oil were
troop, won the fire-by-friction conbefore Justice Cornelius De Keyfound. Another well in the vicinity have left for Lansing today, Friday, test Louis Myrick of Catholic
ser the followingmorning, was
where
they
will
confer
with
the
of the Fred Forster farm near Merchurch troop, won the flint-and- assessed $104.15 fine and costs and
State ConsenationCommission on steel contest.
aon may be put down later.
had his driver’s license revoked for
The Junior High school vacancy matters of interest to local sports- Scouts of troops from the Third
a period of 90 days.
men.
Mr.
Geerda
and
Mr.
Lievat Grand Haven, caused by the
Reformed church, the Grace Episo
of
death of Miss Sara VanderMeulenense were sent as representatives
copal church and the Trinity Rewill be filled by Miss Jane Bottje, the Holland Fish and Game Club. formed church were close competi- POULTRY-RABBIT
who has taught in the local schools They will try to obtain a spring tors in the events.
EXHIBITION A
season for perch fishing in this secthe past seven years.
A north west jamboree will be
REAL WINNER
tion.
Hope college will be host to the
held in Gr. Haven, January 13, an
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of Deconaistorial union of the Reformed
east central meet in Zeeland, Jan(Continued from First page)
churches of Holland for the quar- troit motored to Holland for a few ary 12, and one of the south cast
days
and
were
the
guests
of
Mrs.
terly meeting to be held Jan 13 in
district will be held in Allegan,
gave out the followingcups:
Hope memorial chapel. Rev. Paul Mary DeGraaf, West 15th St.
January 28.
Harrr Haafb, af Hartfarf,warn Ike
Hinkamp, college pastor and pro- The annual meeting of the AlleYandtn Brrf Bro«. Oil (am pa ax rap. tbe
fessor of Bible, will give a stere- gan County Farm Bureau will be
125 Halland CHr State Bank cap. aad the
III Jack Bkra rap.
ppticon lecture. Devotions will be held all day Wednesday in the HOPE COLLEGE FIVE
Sas. Jr., af HaHand.waa the 125
in charge of Rev. Henry TerKeurst Griswold Memorial auditorium.
EDGES OUT BETHANY P.Jaha
8. Baler rap, tbe |!S Brine Biaeail Ca.
H. E. Dennison, field man for the
pastor Trinity Reformed church.
rap and tbe Jaha Pieper traphxk nail’s Hatchery and Paaltiy farm, af
Miss Edith Anderson spent the American Jersey Cattle club, will
In a dramatic,erciting battle that
Halland. nan tbe |2S rap an best pen.
week end in Holland.She, too, went address a meeting of Allegan coun- was packed with action and thrilb Edward TabalL af Zeeland,wan the I2J
to the Hope chapel to see the body ty dairymen in Kalamazoo Tuesday from beginning to end, the Bethany Cammercial Printing(a. rap.
Janraa J. De Kaetcr af Halland.wan the
of the late G. J. Diekema.— Grand at 11 a. m. He will discuss the court five was edged out by Hope
III UcvenM Battery (a. cap and the III
Jersey parish show an other probHaven Tribune.
college’s varsity quintet, 26 to 25, Edward Branwerrap.
County Agent J. J. Farrell of Al- lems pertainingto the industry.
Nidi Lantint af Halland. wan Ike 125
m the featureattraction of the New
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Years eye program at the Grand cap far beat pen.
legan has a quantity of clothing for
Tbe
Eleabaa* Bretker*.Incarpo rated cap
Veldman,
of
Grand
Rapids,
a
men and boys and a number of
Rapids . In the preliminary con- waa net awarded.
coats for women and girls at his daughter, Marrilyn Ruth.' Mrs. test the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A.
Tbe Grandview Paattiy Fans af Zeeland,
Jinan was formerly Miss Adeoffice in the courthouse.They were Veldm
easily defeated the Fennville Inde- wan the MS Tea Weodkary cap, tbe 925
Peeples
State Baak cap. tbe 112 KMa Meat
laide
Borgman
of
W'est
Thirteenth
cogected for Christmas. Mr. Farpendents,27 to 17.
Scrap cap, tbe 111 Hayden-keopmanAnte
rell will be pleased to give the ar- St., and Mr. Veldman was on the
The Bethany’s were out in front Ca. cap, tbe 1125 Hale* A Ranter trapbf
Holland City News and Sentinel
ticles to needy folk.
all the way only to see victory and tbe Harriactea trepky.
staff somei y®
rears
ago
____
Tbe Falratew Hatchery A Penltry Pena
,£*3 ^cbnfion'W, a resident
snatched away from them in the af Zealand, waa tbe *51 Merchants*cap aad

of,

M

«

M

M

R*. iter brnfat Sima an* Ufatr.
---------- ---- ---- backai H.
Sluaa aad Udgrr. Inti H. Mtftr. Rad- Wall art, Kalamaiao. Irit; G. Drbatra.str»»n* Ilk. »rr«md; H. P. Kaalnaa, Halland. ands Holland Eabblirr,third. Hr n ter darai
third. (Jray,
kutbas Rakrrtaaa’aRab- R. honing, lnt| G. Dphalra, arrand.
blin'. Whlta Malar barks: Vaa’a Rabblin', Franck 8H»rra • Inner a: Stater daras
ntj K. kaaiag, trcaads N. Braawrr. Ikftd. RabrrWa Rabkllrr. Int and thirds C.
White,Malar darai N. Braawrr, Ints Gar- Gllkaplr,Grand Raptds, arrand.
ril Rfltman. Halland. arrand and (bird.
Rngllah Lops wlnarra: Janter barba and
White, S-S barks: J. Btenaa, White, Jan- daras M. A. Nrrdkam.
i

A pan’ af imparted White ,
tractadraasMsrabkattaatteala Mm paak
trp dl *ial on si tha shsw. Ths pan. coasteting af ten hrns and a rarkrral, waa teaparted diractlr(row Tam Barron la Kagiand aad te the pnntrlr of Harrr TerHaar.
of Ike VillageView Paaltry Farm af
Dranlkr. The bird* drew the attaatteaof
many with Ihelr pr^tgraesaad rorardsfor

M
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prodart Ion.
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Be Kind To Your Furnace!

.

Genuine

COKE
It

Does Not Require Violent Shaking of the Grates!
It is

i

-

-

Order

the Cleanest

Now

Fuel!

Easier to

It is

Economical!
Handle!
It is

at this Exceptional Price!

$900

PER TON DELIVERED. “Ask Your Furnace Man’

Your Dealer or Gas Company
IKQOCOGGaSOSOOCCOOCOSO!

xvsoooooscooj

For a Limited 7 ime — to Conform to Our
Great Nation-wide Mail Order Policy.

Pay only
On

Hits

DOWN

$1

The

Bullseye of

VALUE

A

any of the following items:

Radios

i

Sewing Machines Kitchen
Cream Separators Cabinets

Washing

Machines

All

Stoves

Bicycles

Plumbing Outfits Dining Room Suites Typewriters

Vacuum Cleaners Living Room Suites Refrigerators

Ironers

Suites

Incubators

{

DOWN

[ALSO ONLY
or

Bedroom

$1
on any men’* or boys* Suil or Overcoat
any combinationof men’s or boys’ Suit* or Overcoats
providedthe purchase amounts to $15 or more.'
We reserve right to limit amount of sale.

Golden

AmwSpedal s

More

3 toys

i

WINTER SALE

_ —

C01untT

all

his life,

gn;il minutes of

the 925 cap aa beat pen.
O. Hec’s Ftaitery. af Halland. wan the
SO Grandview Penltry Farm cap.
stra sank a foul shot for the winFeatured in the show is the exhithree oldest Civil War veterans in were in Holland Monday attending
ning points. Tornga of the Bethbition of a number of high record
the country. He was born in Pots- the funeral of the late Minister G.
any
s was given two foul tries in the
birds from the Fairview hatchery of
dam, N.Y., and came to Michigan J. Diekema.
The Social Progressclub held
but made Zeeland. Hens in this group have
with his parents in 1849, settling
eir regular
°.n .only on? 0Lthei« and the
regular meeting Monday ev
a laying record of from 240 to 291
township. Mr. Dickinson their
one point gave
He
---- the
_J Hope
t
team
viecning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tery. It was the kind of a game eggs during the year.
J. J. Rieraersma.Mayor Earnest
A group of White Leghorns, im-

fr ^°?Je at Grand Haven
Jate Monday. He was one of the

to

mpotw

!j^15
\fn~L,.
.

ot

that kept the spectators on edge
ported directly from England, were
Sherman to the sea. He was cited t. Brooks read a paper on the un- throughout
wreral times for bravery. After employmentsituation in Holland.
on display at the show. The fowls
. ®€c^er» 8 Grand Rapids boy, beMiss Marion June Powers, daughare the property of Harry TerHaar,
the war he returned to Ottawa
sides
SpoeUtra
and
Zwemer,
were
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Powers,
eoroty and taught school.
of the Village View Poultry farm at
outstanding for Hope.
Mrs Heraan Ensing 0f Zeeland and Edward Smith Hildner were
Drcnthe. Hens in the group have
went to Holland Wednesday to care united in marriage on Christmas
an egg production record
—
xaof from
VIM
JJ lmr grandmother, Mrs. Ohlman, day. The ceremony took place at HOLLAND HIGH
|213 to 244 eggs during the year.
the home of the bride’s parents in
IS DEFEATED AT
Dewe>' Jaarsma and Show
Mr and Mr*23 *1^)
si Uwns\ia«w«sana
sv 4that
A
jrernt J. Veldman.spent the week Battle Creek. Mr. Hildner waa a
Director Ed
Brouwer, state
Holland. AAV.
He was
Usl
ro Grand Rapids with relatives and former teacher in —
the following prizes were awarded
friends.
principalof the Froebel school and
Opening up with a brilliant of- in the Rabbit Department of the
Nick Zylstra, who is employed later taught citizenship in the fenmve onslaught in the last half Holland Poultry. Exhibition:
ninth grade
local Junior
Th# John Ter Tree trophy ter tkr brat
- of
- the
-- -----unior High after failing to get under way in
Woodcraft shops,
white rabbit la the shew was won by a
Zeeland, while returning to his school. Mr. and Mrs. Hildner are
New ZeaUnl white owned by Balderton’o
— tor
Avsa MHO
mpai Tuesllpe residing at
*»
132 North avenue, Bat- Wkr8tu-\0 PerodH* Danny Rose’s rmbbltry. ol Ionia. The Jame* DeKoster
•J0®6
his Aivrt/lllidiy
noonday meal,
sehool five decisively
b*1 the misfortune of ’falling Ue Creekdefeated Holland high’s Maroon trophy ter tbe beet solid rater rabbit in tbe
on the slippery sidewalk
se- ----Mr*; -----Jennie Ttr Beck, 42 jcura,
years, quintet Saturday night at the South •bow was won by an American Bine owned
sine wane and seby Albert VanDyke of Grand Rapids.
verely in jurying himself. After ‘?®d Wednesday at her home on the
A heavyweight Chinchilla,the property
V
Vv C?
n T) 1 ___ A n «-*•
t0-i2- J1 ”,arked third of the Ster Farm rabbttry, af Sli Lake*,
up from his fall he walked No,1h Side' Rural Route 6- She is Grand Rapids
school "Bud” Hinea’a
won the Holland Rahbltry trophy ter the
te his home at the rear of Gil Van *un'ived by her husband, Gerrit Ter
^ason and heat particoloredanimal in the ahew. The
noven s residence on East Main
Main X** and her P»rente, Mr. and bouth turned in thi8
Hoyens
the best showing Edward Broawer Printing and Advertising
Mrs. Peter Vander Ploeg; also one
trophy ter the best for rabkit was won by
of ail against the Holland outfit
a heavyweight Chinchilla,the property
lister.
Ploeg
r Miss Grace Vander
• MSSVAVA All
_
the Star Farm rakhitry.
»ot recover for several hours.
and one brother, Boyd VanderPloeg
Other winners were:
of Holland. Funeral serviceswill
Z“U£„D CHURCHES HOLD New Zealand White, senter bocks: A. J.
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PRAYER WEEK

be held Saturday afternoon at 1:30
clock from the home and at 2;00
ocipck at the Central Avenue
ChristianReformed church. Rev. L.
Veltkaipp will officiate. Interment
will take place in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.

Pape. Newaygo. fr»t; George R. Reid,
Grand Rapids, second; Peter Veldman.
Jcnison.third.
New Zealand Whites, senior dora: u.
(Moran. Holland.Int; Vander Weldc and
Decker. Zeeland,second; BaMcrson’s rab

o

ltp2

First and Second Reformed

>>

bltry. Ionia, third.

N>w ^flw»d Whites. «.« backs: Balder•on

rabbi try, «r*t;

R. P. Koning. Holland

Scott*Homewood rabbltry. Gran*
week of prayer is held every year second;
villc, third.
it completi
n the first
complete week in the
"Hie*. 9-8 docs: Raidernew year. Rev. John Van Peurwra M»n. rabbltry.first: Roberts rabbltry.

WOMEN’S “FOOT HEALTH" SHOES.
Cut-outs, Ties

brown.

and Oxfords in black or

<jj^

(Jg

Built-in arch

WOMEN’S “LA CROSSE” SHOES,
with hand flexible soles; built-in steel
arch. Full length cushion insoles.

<jj^ |J(J

S.*W

Grand Rapids,second and third.
New Zealand White. Joaterbacks: H.lReformed church. Second Reform- derson
* rabbltry,Irtt; Holland rabbiirr.
smond: Martin Timmer, Heltend. third
New Zealand *hitra. Janter does: Mar»"«* third; John 8. Mornesday evening has been set aside "
rison. Grand Haven second.
as young people’snight.
White. Utters:Rate, frawill conduct the services in First

ELECTROL OIL BURNER
Burner
and best

Eleclrol Quiet All-Electric Oil
iactured by one of the oldest

is

manu-

'

.

r^al basket ball teams

Electrol s Master Control is an exclusive, patented

icature. No other Burner responds to

its con*

trol as positively as Electrol.

Electrol Engineerf have developed electric arc
nition to the last degree of positive ignition.
expensive gas pilot.

^

conception of

ig-

No

you an entirely new
the pleasures to be obtained from

Sy8tem

CONTROLLED.

style with soft

give

- AUTOMATICALLY

Ekelrol u probably bought or specified by more
Engineers and informed architects then any other
equipment.
simply attached to your present furnace
plant.

in popular blucher

moccasin toe.

Barn

|| (Jg

yard proof uppers; leather soles

tr*‘!

serand^*
Ho1'
Zealand White., doe. and litter;

New

face cru-

Clearances!

.

.. n-

.....

to

.

•IU*i .R*ifcHrT-^"‘•rltees:
Christianhigh of that city.
Ster Rabbltry. 4-1 Barks: Holland RakHope, with four
four whig
wins ou*
HGma and Ledgrr.
out of five
games this season, looks for a suc- te»dk,,#"*L
Broa»er Hoicessful season in the conference.
Much depends on the outcome of barki?fM,,*a
Aral;
Senter Dor.:
the Olivet battle, as the latter vetA
,ir,,
Mn*
AW;
M.
erans have displayed championship A. Needkam. serand. Janter Bnrks: Sterna
caliber this year. Hope and Olivet •nd
Babbitry,mrwon a game each last season, both AmrateJ"ir : ,/0,Und R,kfcl,rr. *rat.
AmerlranBine wlnnera: Senter Bark*:
contests being decided by a field
j ' \nt’ ,2?,#r r>0*•, A- Van
8°aJ jn the final
a. > maw ui
a
m*w
9.8 Back.:

wla,’
,Ur*s

5.
V^C*
vUfc^’

•v.

seconds. Dyk

~

Uk*

of years. Defensively Holland *J"J,,T*°**»*rand. senter itee*.,wuuam
has been strong as South was the Agteres, first.
T.1""!"; '"‘•r Burke. G.
only quintetto score over 20 points
Dykjlra, Heltend.int. Senter Bnrke: R.
against them. Coach Hinga has *?,**£• FI ret in litters.
hopes that his team will arouse
MnUr
Babfrom the lethargy that has been
Holland Rabbllrv.
cast around ita offensiveefforts.
, . * winners: Blaek. Junior burkt II
Christian has won seven games Uvingstan. Grand Rapi* fir*;. Hterii
this season against one defeat by White.
Grand Haven. The Maroon* won and m
)«»•' bweki Dykatra
two games last week, and Ray Brat, *»d ralrbanka.Grand Rapid#,int. White
‘VI A- *,»'»Wi»ka.Halland.int
lanky center, scored 88 points in
and third:G. Dpkatra.aerand.
the two starts. Holland trounced ( blnthllla. tenter berks: D. Uvingstan,
Chicago,48-16, here last week, firet; Chinchilla. Janter date: L. Hite, firat.
while Grand Rapid* was defeated Havana. Janior berks: D. Uvingstan. first.
Black Silver Fax, Banter backs: Van's
by Chicago on the following eve- Rabbltry.
Grand JUpids.
Ixjr

¥

FLOOR LAMPS—

opener. Holland high travels
lr,‘» H. w.iGrand Haven for the first of the
comity court championshipbattles, Wra. •iwna.
seo
Helteiid. Mrand.
Jaiter Dmp: Marwhile Christianmakes a Grand tin Brethers,Int.
< hinrhllUs,heavyweighl.winnsrs: Hen.
Rapids aupearance against the

d#e,!

All greatly reduced lor January Winter Sale,
Base* finished in Flemish brass, gold, high-lightfir some with marble
and brass combination; shadesofbeauliiul parchment

and beau combination —

ELECTRIC

S

see our speciaft display

— choice

$7.95

WEEPERS-'Thc Wardway.” Direct Super suction

stationary brush type; guaranteedfive years.

“Norma”

Precision,ball-bearing motoi; requires no oiling

duced

¥
¥
¥

—

pearance!

White Sale

¥

colored borders

LL

MUSLIN- Unbleached
Weight

,

count, 56x60.

full 3-5 oz. to

yard. Proof of

'

Rc-

¥
18« ¥

EXTRA WIDE
Thread

¥

i

ALL LINEN TOWELS
—size 16 by 32 inches.
Pure white with

Heater harks: Martin Brother*. Fenn-

for 12 years.

Heating will

land,

WORK SHOES

organized

companies in the oil burner industry. They have
been manufacturingnothing butElectrol Burners

Electrol Oil

I

BOLLAND TEAMS WILL
HAVE STRONG OPPOSITION

J1**"*
-WM.

MEN’S

I
j
¥
¥ Famous uLONGWEAR” Sheets,
¥ woven of carefully
selected cotton
¥ yarns. Smooth and
in texture. 1
¥ strong
Snowy white in ap-

quality, per yard

¥
¥

better

IOC ¥

to

“THE MAJESTIC"—

Beating, sweeping, suction motor driven brush

QC

type. Compares in performanceto the highest priced (I*9A
sweepers — reduced to ....... ..................................
...... yjU*

ANY SWEEPER SOLD FOR ONLY
SEWING MACHINES

$1.00

¥

DOWN.

Our

Best Damascus, Genuine Walnut
Living Room Console. Beautiiul butt walnut veneer front panel.
Run the Damascus Rotary as slow as 120 or as last as
1,100 stitches per minute. Ease long sewing hours—
—

built in head, motor. Guaranteed 20
—Reduced to

year*.

!

t

BIRD’S’EYE

—27

DIAPERS

tra absorbent;all hem*

Package
12 .

med.
of

¥

by 27 inches. Ex-

.

****-.

89*

¥

i

^59 50

•

ihow you one in operation.

P.

STEPHAN
Telephone 3794

v-

rang.

Montgomery Ward &

Street

STORE HOURS—
27 East Eighth

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Bevrren*vwinners i Stellar Back:

_

_

:

Phone

Co.

The News Hat Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Holland Michigan Thursday January 8, 1931

Funeral Sermon Delivered by Dr.
John M. Vander Meulen Over
The Remains Of The Hon.
Gerrit J. Diekema, Honorable Minister To
The Netherlands
REVIEWS THE LIFE OF Ol'K
FOREMOST CITIZEN IN
STIRRING ADDRESS
MMr. Diekema Knew What

Sore
Diaappointment w*h as well as
Trafedy."— VanderMeulen.

Below will be found the
funeral address given by Rev.
John M. Vander Meulen of
Presbyterian Seminary, Louisville,

Ky, on Monday

after-

Nambar
inUiiiiiRiiiHiiiKHiHiHiilliiilHjiiSJiiHllaiilHiHiiiiiiiin
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MESSAGE FROM THE QUEEN
TELEGRAM

CONGRESSMAN MAPKS PAYS Oratorical

2

Gem

TRIBUTE TO DIEKEMA

Given by Senator

December 2S, 19S0
Sgravenhage57 23 13 17 Etat Holl

RepresentativeCarl E. Maiws of
Grand Rapids in a speech in the
house at Washington,D. C. Monday paid high tribute to the ster
ling qualities and public service of
Gerrit J. Diekema, late United
States minister to Holland. He
told of his many years of activity
in the Republican party of Michigan, his career aa o member of
congress and as a diplomat. He declared few men in the state were
so universally respected and beloved by his associatesand neigh-

govt
Presidentof the United States
.Washington.
Please accept the expression of
my greateet sympathy with the
the passing away of the Minister
of tiie United States at The Hague.
Mr. Diekema by the way in which
he fulfilledhis high mission had acand had been the fighter of a good
quired universalesteem in thia
fight on the unseen arena of his
country and we aincerelygrieve at
own soul.
his untimely death.
And if he was a fighteron the
WILHELMINA.
unseen ar«ia of his own .aoul he
• a a *
was also a fighteron the battleThe Secretary of State,
fields of the world. There are of
Washington,
course virtuousand kindly men who
January 2, 1931
are not but there are no great men
My dear Mrs. Diekema:
who are not. There are so-called
I am sure it will be a gratifiesgood men who say, “I am no fightlion for you to learn of the receipt
er.” No fighter? Paul would have
of a telegramfrom Her Majesty,
been ashamed to say it.
the Queen of the Netherlands on
"Ptae* d<wi not mean the end af all aar the death of the Minister,a copy
trivial,
of which I am sending to you hereJar da*« nat mean the drying of all taara. with.
Peace la the power that carnet to Mali

bors in business and

Vandenberg
"DIEKEMA’S MORTAL JOURNEY ENDS IN HEART OF

HOMELAND"
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg

of Grand Rapids Monday afternoon
paid the following high tribute to
Gerrit J. Diekema in his’ address
given during the funeral services
of the late United States minister
political to The Netherlands.

circles.

So

it’s

home again and home again,

America for me:
Dr. E. D. Dimnent,presidentof
Hope College, and hla committee, My heart is turning home again;
were given a tremendous task, first
That's where I want to be.
in their pre-arrangements of the
In
the land of Youth and Freedom,
funeral and later in the event itsFar beyond the ocean’s bars,
self. There was an endless lot of
detail, however, the outcome was Where the air is full of sunshine
I

noon, January 5, 1931, at
Hope Memorial chapel.
I am,
Mr. Vander Meulen has Up arriving
Sincerely,
ta the light where God Himarlf apbeen a lifelong friend of the
pear*.
Henry L. Stimson.
Diekema family and it is only
Mg^MaaroniniiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifni
fitting that he be asked to
Him,
pronounce this eulogy over Lichting their eye* to vition and adoring. to say a good word not merely for
their arnu to warfare glad the Fighter and the Buildbr but
the remains of our much be- Strengthening
and grim."
also for the mere MainUiners? All
loved townsman, whose in- (StuihiartKennedy'n "Warrior, Woman these things enter into a man’s
and Christ"—p. SO).
career. And so the second thing that
fluence for good has been felt
not only in his own country
Mr. Diekema had chose for him- Paul said is perhaps a larger thing
than the first. He had not only
but the nations across the sea. self a professionand a career that
naturally
involved
fighting, the fought a good fight but he had
The splendid address fol- career of law and politics. And in run a course.
lows below :
Mr. Diekema’s career was the
both especially when he was fight-

*

most

gratifying.

• •

And

a

the Flag is full of stars.

•

Secretary of State Stimson at
sshington wired Willis A. Diekema,
son of the minister, as follows:
"The state departmentextendi to
you and members of your family
profund sympathy.”

Years ago these beautiful and
thrillinglines were sung by Dr.
Henry VanDvke as he bade adieu
to his American legation at The
Hague. Constantly they have been
ringing in mv ears since the sorrow-laden wires brought us the
ilgnant news that Gerrit John
poignant
insurgents in the party he loved,
erving that same distant
Diekema, serving
their enormoussense of self-imporassignment, had been fathered to
tance, their demagoguery, tneir
hla fathers.
sectionalism, their childish Jeal“Greatest of All"
ousy of the power and authorityof
Here, in the heart of the homethe executive,their endless capacity for contrarietyand the obstruc- land, amid the loves that outlive
tion of legislation, in contrastwith yearn, ii mortal journey’* end for
that, Mr. Diekema’sunselfish loy- him who was the greatoat of all
alty stands out as the path of a our ministers to The Nethertanda.
planet, true to its own sun, sur- He died in the proud serviceof hi*
passing the sixxlingcourse of a country upon a foreign strand,
dangerousmeteor or the spectac- where he personified the finest tradition* of Americandiplomacy. At
! ular flare of a long haired comet
! Politically he was a keeper of the he would have wished, he died at
his sentry post in the rich climax
! faith.
But the sphere in which that vir- of a rare career.
He died in the land of his rugged
tue shone with its greatestattractivenesswas in his religion. I have forebears where his character and
already mentioned his unceasing talents won him the respect and
the affection of the great court and
fidelity to the Sabbath and midiweek services of worshin in his the great people to whom he was
I church. Some
of us who were accredited;and where he won for

.

ing for others and not for himself career of an eminently successful
...........
...... ...
... . .....
H was my privilege, as it has
— which
in .politics
he was
doing
aa.
most of the time — he was formid- been many of yours, to watch that
able, a grand fighter. God had career. I was a student at Hope
Wha af xm will taka kit place?
given him wonderfulgifts tor it College when he began that career.
Claao tka rank* and ride on; the Banner
And by diligent practice he had The first Mrs. Diekema was a stuha hare
brought these up to the last de- dent in the Senior class when I
Par Ckriat and the right never faltered
entered the PreparatoryDepartgree of efficiency.
before,
He was a great fighter in his ment. I remember being present at
Then np with It quick for the right, for
own person. And he brought to Hope Church a little later when
the light
these fights the great battle axe thr4T two were united in a happy
Lett leg lent af men he let! in the night
of
his well informed logic, the marriage, a union of brilliancy
—Vtnder Meulen..
flashing sword of his eloquence and with beauty, of ?rit with grace.
niiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
the rapier of his lightning like We students were immenselyproud
Funeral Sermon For Mr. Diekema reparteeand wit. *
of him. I remember some of us
hi* country new prestige.But
privileged to be his pastorsrealized
II Tim. 4:7 — “I have fought
In this beautifulbuilding our ; the large open space below. Even suspended in mid-air over the place that he could come Into the pulpit though he was under an alien flag,
He was, moreover a natural lead- going to hear him plead one of his
a good fight, I have fin- er of men and knew how like a gen- earliest law cases and how thrilled much belovedfellow-townsman, late u^t€r the doors were closed small
when* our most beloved citizen lay. and preach a better sermon than he died in the glory of a robust
ished aiy course, I have
eral to command and manipulate we were over his searching cross minster to the Netherlands, lay in groups rapped for admittance and
The funeral services were also we. But in sunshine and in storm, Americancitizenship which was hi*
kept the faith."
examinationand his impassioned
his forces.
held in this cathedralof beauty. no matter how great at times the supreme mortal devotion,and with
state
while
on
Sunday
for
nearly
plea
and
his
overwhelming
victory.
This is an outline of the biogTwo sentriesstood at attention,Many began to gather at the doors rush of business, no matter how a nobility of dedicationto the reHe was an open and above board
raphy of a great life, the life of the fighter and never hit below the And then when
M?rhl^n llie? the Weni
the if0Ur h0Ur8 ihe qU,,cti-ea<1 of 8,T one nUhe head and one at the foot 'of the chapel nearly an hour before great the political excitement in public which shines on like a sumApostle Paul. But being that it is belt. His flair was not for the thehRS,lrpI^MiItU|re ant becamnl ynm0v,ng
™th tht‘ of the ™sket-like statues they | services h«-gan. patiently waiting in some hour of crisis,no matter what mer sun in a cloudlesssky.
also the outline of the biography technicalities and tricks of the law
Yes, he turns home again in all
!°n!Lh°U8e’alJ| ®oft-m.U8‘ctrom the chapel organ appeared, paying no heed to the a misty rain. Every availablepface guests were at his home, there he
the grandeur of that sacred word.
of many other great lives since it so much, in which though a well during the same colUp year
his
Home again — to the land he worembraces essentialswithout which informed lawyer, others had more my class and others of the later
*
9° tc ow uaR 18 en- R >» osti mated that pew to worship God, bringing his
eighties, and the early nineties, we great men from abroad, -* —
no life can be peat. It might have
slowly chapel were closed, the lights were at least 3,000 found a place but it family and his guests with him. shipped with an utterly selfless
practice than be. His flair was,
been said by Abraham Lincoln, too, like Lincoln’s, for the broad prin- were still prouder of him. He was moved in one long column past the dimmed and the only life that re- is sad to say that there were not He felt he needed these means of purity of love. Home again—to the
or by William of Orange, might it ciples of law and justice, in which the product of Hope College,per- bier of the man they loved and re- mained in the large edifice were places enough to accommodate all grace himself and he needed to commonwealth which found in him
haps the first if its graduates to spected. Long after the time set two lone guards standing at attenand his maturity a sturdy son who
"J ^ave fouKht a good fight, no one excelled him.
those who wished to enter.
bear this testimony to others. Who
occupy such a position and he was
I have finished my course, I have
And last of all he had what not to us a sort of hero and we pre- for viewing the remains the throng tion. A midnight passerby might The order of services will be can estimate the power and influ bore her banners for 60 brilliant,
kept the faith.” So it is that into every fighter possesses, a good natkept coming and it was nearly 6 have seen a -pale light piercing the found on the next page of this is- ence on the faith in and worship honorable years. Home again—to
dicted for him a great career. And o clock when the end of the line was large . cathedral windows and
the city which counted him its
this outline thqre may readily be
sue and the eulogiesof Dr. Vander of God which the steadfastexample
ured joyousnesss in a fight, which is
pricelessbenediction.Home again
sketched the life and characer of or ought to be one of the chief we did not predictin vain.
against the blackened skies
Meulen, Senator VandenBerg
of this faithful churchmanthroughWhat thrilled as, too, was that
—to neighbors and to friends who
our departed friend. Mr. Diekema charm* t>nt. He went into it like
out all these years exercisedon his
can find no substitute for his heart
was three things.He was a fighter; these knights of old, not only with though starting out brilliantly
associatesand on this community.
of gold.
he was a runner; and he was a a certain gladness of heart that himself he had a great and unselfAnd
this was the external side
ish interest in our own humble
Home again? Yes— home— at
keeper.
i
of
his
religion.
But
the
inner
side
loves a merry fight, but with an
careers and was always ready to his life he knew something of the
last upon the thresholds of triI.
the American Minister at the secondly
underlying kindlinessto his foes
Runner
of
a
Great
WM
*11
of
a
Pl«*cThere,
too,
he
give us a word of counsel and en- experience of the Psalmist, that
The Fighter of a Good Fight
Hague. No more loyal and patri- Course, he was thirdly A Keeper of *a“ H K*™1 M«per of the faith. umphant immortality which is the
so that when the battle was over,
blessed reward of the militant
He was first of all the Fighter whether he had lost or won, if they couragement.If I may intrude a "they that dwell in the secret place otic American ever lived in Amer- The Faith.
I.
.11 AL ftl
To me all
the things The figure of my text is that of Christian who knows that he shall
personal incident, which I may be
of a Good Fight.
had any bitterness, he had none. pardoned for citing because it was of the Most High shall abide under ica than Gerrit J. Diekema. His that may justly characterize him, one who has faithfullyguarded
meet his Master face to face and
the shadow of the Almighty.”
There are two sorts of fights The jjeople of his own home town
father and mother had said fare- this will always seem the greatest. some sacred treasure as a woman
which nearly every great soul has and state learned to know that as typical,I remember well one, to
For Mr. Diekema knew what sore well forever to the Netherlands in
might an engagement ring, as a who so live* as to deserve this
Loyalty is a great word. And if
precious rendezvous.
to wage in life. One is the fight the years went by. For that rea- me, never-to-be-forgottendav in disappointmentwas as well as order that they might come to
soldier might some dispatch which
there be any greater word in the
Cites His Many Roles
within himself; the other is the son, though legallyand politically the summer of 1893, going off all tragedy.
America and be Americans.Herr English languageby which to de- he is commissioned to carry
alone to Macatawa Park to settle
We look back into the open book
fight in the world.
through
all
perils
to
its
destinahe
was
bom
and
here
he
lived
and
he was a warrior of many battles,
His political career had to be
The first is the fight within him- he came to be loved by political finally that day whether I should made in the face of three great wrought. From here he sent his scribe a man’s virtue than to say tion. That is the faith in the Lord of his fruitful life and find it an
he was loyal I do not know what
be a lawyer, a teacher, or a minself. There are to be sure men who
Christ Mr. Diekema kept it illuminatedscroll.Every paragraph
allies and opponents alike and at
handicaps, none of them personal. eldest son to brave the foeman’s it is.
recordssome worthy sendee. Every
do not know what that fight is. last, though in his own town he ister. Sitting there in some secluded The jiioi.
against all odds. There have been
shot
and
shells
and
win
the
disfirst was
wan that
iiiav lie
he was oi
of IKMHol.. .....
Francis Newman called them the still had opponents,he had no long- spot in the sand to wrestle in mind land extraction and bore the evi- 1 tinguished servicemedal in one of
Mr. Diekema s loyalty extended | odds against it in our day, odds in page finds him gimg of himself
to the society and the institutions
onc^-bom men.. And in that class er any foes, and all came to think with that problem, I felt a hand on dence of it in his name. The
mo^ Perilousof all American to so many relationshipsof life i the ranks of scholarshipand learn- which he adorned.Every chapter
Professor William James put Edthat
I
must
needs
make
a
selection.
| ing In our universities
and
elseof him as the first and most beloved ^ wa s° tooki
n° thp1
Saxon has given his language to enterprisesof perilous battle
points to the service— and not to
ward Everett Hale, the noted of all the citizens of Holland. That 1 wa8.lookin*in
of the this nation and with it much of against the German army, by God’s I must, therefore, pass over his .where. And weighed down by that,
young
lawyer
who
had
captured
my
constancy to his college, the guld-’many men have lost their faith in the reward— as the relentlessimAmerican Unitarian preacher, and is a great tribute to a fighter. And
good
Providence
to
receive
him
this social snobbery, that the social
Walt Whitman. Dr. Hale once men of all parties and sects are imagination. He asked me what I and political prbstigeof this coun- back again safe and sound. But ing genius of whose Board he had the Ivord Christ They have not pulse and objective of his busy life.
was doing and I told him the probbeen for many years and whose learned the secret with which Ten- But here, at last, is the flower of
wrote: "I observe with profound met to pay it today.
try must belong to the descendants though America was first, he had
the common love
lem
I
felt
I
must
settle
that
day
presidentshad come amid all nyson saved himself and Oxford all rewards
regret, the religious struggle which
And yet brilliant and admirable
of that race. The immigrants, that never lost the love of and pride in
which puts him like a meteor in the
comes into many biographies, as if though his technique of fighting since an offer of a position as a had come from the Netherlands in the heroic little land of his fore- storms to rely on his fidelity to from scepticism:
heavens of our grateful memories.
almost essentialto the formation was it is not his political ana legal teacher needed to be answered. the middle of the 19th century to fathers.He understood its history them. I must pass over, likewise,
"l«t kntwMft (row from morr It Mart. We shall not forget. It is the suof a hero." Dr. Hale said he had battlesI have in mind when I say He pled with me to decide for the
his
loyalty
to
his
business
and
prothis country and since, were mostly and its genius us few men do. And
preme requiem.
Hut mor* of rrtrrtnreIn hi dnrll:
fessional associates and to his That
experienced no such religiousor that he was a fighter of a good ministry and then took me off to
mind and hoar! affordingwell
without education and social cul- back to it America sent him as an
Many vivid roles were played
meet
his
gracious
young
wife
and
moral conflict “To live with all my fight in the world. What I mean is
friends and last, but not least, to May make onr mualr at Mora."
ture and it was against the preju- exponent of the American attitude
upon life’s stage by this manyhis
family.
These
were
very
intimight seemed to me easy," he con- that he fought many a battle for a company of friends who seconded
di« created by this that the young and an ambassador of good will.
*ided man who leaves us the henttinues; "to learn where there was and with the Lord. The cause of his pursuasion with their own. And
statesmanhad to make his way. By his affability and his native skill mate relationshipsof life and the So at last they have yielded the age of his example to show the
story
is
a
very
tender
one.
so much to learn seemed pleasant the Kingdom in his own home city so the question was decided. It was
faith with which they began life.
It is less in evidence now than it as a diplomathe became almost
way of the full tide in our existand almost a matter of course; to is poor this day and has reason to for me a decisionbig with destiny was forty or fifty years ago, but over night the most influential and
Ami others have lost it in the ence.
But 1 pass by all of them that
not
the
least
joyous
of
which
was
lend a hand, if one had a chance, cry with that prophet of old, “My
popular ambassador there and in I may single out three in each of vicissitudes of practical life. Losses
that fourteen years later I was his it was a constant handicap then and
natural.” But whatever may be
^ly tK'kMTra*father ,my father,the chariots of pastor when he first went to Con- Mr. Diekema was too loyal to the the short time he was there set_a which he stood out in what is to me nml diHappointm.nUi Hntl tragic th''
record for ambassadorship of which his greatestgreatness,A Keeper of
mpetition. His profesgress. Mr. Diekema was like that blood that flowed in his veins ever
his country may well be forever, the Faith.
sion had no abler leader, none with
— brilliant himself but always in- to seek to evade it.
The second handicap was that he proud. Two nations mourn his loss J Thi* first was his loyalty to his sucked them down as in a maelterested in the careers of other
strom
and
they
have
had
to
say
at
today and draw nearer in sorrow own home i nvn. 1 have qlready remen and always thrilled and ready continued to live in his small home
uiunTfi i,y
“ nr
___ __ De.knew what it was to sit ual uplift of the city, whatsoever
town. The local pride of the larger over the going of him than they ferred. to it incidentally.In my lost the fafth*
” w>rr<m’ hnve counselor whose advice was sane
over against himself in the inner things are honorable, whatsoever with generous praise if they did
have ever been before. With what opinion,he sacrificed a great part
city
of
Grand
Rapids
was
always
sound and sought by multiAnd it is always a pity. It and
chambers of his soul and say, down, things are just, whatsoever things well. Other high honors had come
for the native son of its own met- joy and pride, the able father and of his earthly career to it. In his
tudes. Many went to him as chilto
him
meanwhile
and
were
to
down, down to his worse self until are pure, whatsoever things are
kindly mother that bore him and earlier years that was scarcelyap- always argues some inferiority of dren to a father— how many only
come to him later until at last, less ropolisand it was with difficulty
soul, some lack of sweetness and
• by the grace of God he was the
lovely, whatsoeverthings are of than two years ago, he went as that any man from some smaller who have long since gone to glory preciated. His fellow citizens were
a census of sorrowing hearts could
victor. And that has been true of good report, if there be any virtue,
must
have
received their brilliant not all equally loyal to him. But it strength. It is easy to lose and tell.
place
could
win
out
against
the
Minister
to
the
Netherlands,
which
neglect
and
suffer
to
be
destroyed.
practically all the really great souls and if there be any praise, “he was
American son directly from his never diverted his unswervingloyHe was the trusted banker who
title he bore when the angels took numbers in the larger city which
in the world. They have been mor- for these things.”
great ministry to the land of their alty to them. He loved this city But to save and keep and recon- would have prayed that his hand
politically
dominated
the
district.
him from the Court at the Hague
struct so that nothing worth while
ally great not because they knew
And his last mission in life was
He would have had a much easier birth. It was for him a peculiarly with great love. And his last pur- shall be lost, that nearly always might wither rather than violate
no temptation from within but be- in the interest of one of the most to the higher service at the throne
fitting crowning of his earthly poses, when I talked with him in
the confidence of those who bepolitical
career
if
he
had
been
argues a superior, a gallant, a leal
cause they have won increasing sacred causes of the King, the dis- of the King of Kings.
lieved in him; and those who bewilling to make his abode in the glory.
the fall, were not of the larger HolMeanwhile
tragedy
had
come
to
soul. And that to me was the chief
strength of moral nerve and spir- arming of prejudiceand the spreadlarger city. But no more than he
But if men thus conferred on land across the sea which was be- glory of Mr. Diekema. Living in an lieved were legion.Here was a cithim,
too.
While
still
in
Congress
itual heart in a glorious fight ing of good will and peace between
adel where confidence never was
sought to evade the social handi- him their favor, God had come stowing such acclaim on him, but
age of doubt and unbelief, walking
against it. It was so with Mr. Die- the nations of the world. What he the beautifulwoman who had been leap, no more would Mr. Diekema
some years before to him with a of the Holland here to which he in the midst of professionaland betrayed.
the
charming
companion,
in
his
kemjL Your local paper in its well had already accomplished in that
Voice Will Echo On
yield to the force of numbers.
gift such as only God can give. It hoped shortly to return. It is, I political standards of life that were
justified love and admirationfor way in the Netherlands and what happy home life and the mother of
Repeatedly ho was the stalwart
And the third handicap was that was the gift of a wonderful woman think, a beautiful democratic Amer- utterly indifferentto it, he had
his
children
fell
ill
and
died
and
him* has said that "his faults were yet he was destined to accomplish,
he would never stoop to the polit- to take away his loneliness and win ican custom, broken only now and kept his faith in the Lord Christ, public servant,called to many diffew and trivial and his virtues le- if he had lived, is a romance of all the laurel that had crowned ical tricks and chicanery by which
a place in his heart’slove and by then and that unfortunately,as in not merely as a nominal thing, but ferent and high tasks— always with
gion.” And we will all find it in statesmanship. If at every court his career seemed to him withered
other and lesser men sought to her singulartact and lovely graces the case of Woodrow Wilson and as a living thing that influenced responsive capacity, always with
and
sere.
But
United
States
Senaour hearts to say “Amen" to that of the world there were such tactcapture the imagination of the pop- to make his final earthly glories William Jennings Bryan, to bury him, as a magnet that guided his granite integrity, always with the
But if that is true it does not mean, ful and understanding,such genial tor Chandler, himself one of the
ulace. There was nothing at all in double what else they might have our great in no great nationalcem- course on the troubled sea of iife. loftiest sense of responsibility,
as in the case of Edward Everett and able championsof this cause, most brilliant statesmen of Amerhim of the demagogue and it was been.
etery at Washington,but to carry
That faith had once been en- always with an accounting beyond
Hale that all this was an easy the long battle for good will and ica, and an ardent admirer and for that reason in his personal potheir bodies home at last to the trusted to him at the knees of a reproach. He was public-mindedin
friend
of
Mr.
Diekema,
put
his
arm
It
was
from
an
earthly
standthing. He had indeed great natural peace would be nearer that goal of
the way that the founders of the
litical fortunes he suffered defeat point a golden close to an
birge or small, from which father and mother whose lives had
virtues such as his affability, for which all the prophets have around the younger man’s shoulder,
It must have been a sore disap- career.
they came and mingle their hon- been made strong and lovely by it. nation put the common weal ahead
and
said
one
strong
word,
“Steady.”
example, that would always have dreamed but which the statesmen
of private convenience or pursuit
pointment to him once and again
been his no matter what sort of a and ambassadorsbetween the na- Senator Chandler pointed out to
And yet it is not from a mere ored dust with the home dust that He had seen that lovelinessre- It is such stewards who make posto see men of far less ability chosen
has become sacred to them and flected in the lives of the men ami
him
how
much
life
was
apt
still to
earthly standpoint that I would
man he had let himself become. tions have not h#d the genialityof
sible the survivalof our democracy.
to fill high positionsfor which it
But these verv virtues brought heart and skill of mind to carry hold for him and how much work was common knowledge he had have you think of it this hour. For amid the old friends dead and liv- 1 women who had been the com- Occasionallyin the forum of afing
whom
they
have
so
long
loved
oanions
and
friends
of
his
early
there
was
for
him
still to do in the
through It all, it had been a career
.with them in life and in the career out.
fairs he faced defeat, but always
world and presently Mr. Diekema greater ability than they. But of Christiancharacter.I do not say And it is here that we shall pres- years. It had made his own lifel
he had chosen for himself many
Mr. Diekema fought in another was ready to carry on again.
though his disappointmentmust
ently lay away all that was mortal stronger and lovelier, this faith in with an unspoiledgenerositywhich
it
was
a.
career
without
any
moral
perils. He was a man who sphere than the great Apostle but
made a triumph of these vicissiFor in all that another still have been sore, It was never em- and spiritualimperfections.Even of Holland’s greatest and most the Lord Christ. This man of many tudes. More often he confronted
walked in the midst of varied and in his own sphere and according to
bittered.To be a loser is a far
loyal sdq. Verily, indeed, he kept loyalties through all the battle of
greater
consolation
and
wisdom
had
subtle temptationsthe urge of the gifts God had given him he
Paul the Apostle would have been
greater test of a man than to be a
the faith\vith you in life and in life, on the long and often perilous victory, and always with an unwhich must have been strong in could have said for many years come to him from one infinitely winner. He was the best loser I the last to claim that for himself.
death you Vjl not be divided.
road of his pilgrimage had been spoiled humility which made our
his soul, as -they were in the soul but never more so than at the end : higher source than that of a brilBut what I do say is that the career
ever knew. Beaten in a nomination
The secondNqvjUtyI will single loyal to this trust. And being like joys in his achievement universal.
liant
earthly
statesman.
Mr.
Diekof Mr. Diekema was a Christian
of Paul, and must needs be in a I am fighting a good fight.
He had the gift of tongue and he
ema was a deeply religious man. It by successful competitors,he would career. From any earthly stand- out for mentiouywas that to his Browning “ever a fighter,”when
man of genial temperament But
gave prodigally of this eloquence.
turn and fight with all his strength
political party. And I cite it be- he had fought his fight with the
was
in
evidence
not
merely
in
his
point, whether of love or whether
he was a twice-born man and he
The Runner of a Course.
cause there I sympathizedwith it last enemy, when the finished It has touched every corner of our
untiring attendance at the worship for their electionthough in polithad downed and downed these by
But if the Apostle looking back of his church, not only once but ical sagacity and every way they of professionaland political ambi- least. Party regularity has often course led him at last up to the state and far beyond. No worthy
tion and success,it was a broken
the use of all the means of grace over his life saw himself as a
cause sought him as its champion
were not worthy to loose the latchet
seemed to me a somewhat question- seat of His Judge and into the welwhich God had given him until at fighter of many battles in a good twice on the Sabbath day, and at of his shoes. And so, at last, he won one made up of gains and losses, of
in vain. Indeed, his was the willing
able virtue. Political parties are coming arms of those he had “loved
the
mid-week
service
but
in
his
last to the world it seemed as if fight, be saw more than that He
triumphs and defeats. But the real
heart of the crusader,and his was
not
only
the
confidence,
but
the
love
ever
and
anon
in
need
of
a
house
long
since
and
lost
awhile,”
he
was
just by nature “his faults were few had also been a runner on a course. active part as the Superintendent
spiritualroad to which God had
the persuasive power which flows
of
them
all.
cleaning. And then, too, the Re- able to present to them unmarred
called this good runner in the race
and trivial and his virtueslegion." He had had a career. That word of its Sunday School and later as
only
from crystal sincerity.This
And in that all the loyalty, esthe inspiring teacher of a large
of life whether it lay through publicanparty did not always treat the treasure they had so long en- voice which thousands knew is
I am not denying that; but what I careen is derived from an old
Mr.
Diekema
as well as it shodld. trusted to his keeping and sav: I
Bible Class. Those that listened to pecially of his Christianfriends and
mountains of earthly joy or vicwould have you remember is that French word meaning road or
his faith in the Providence of God
have fought a good fight, I have stilled today. But it will echo down
he was a Christian soldier. He had course. It is in some ways a larger him both at the mid-week service
the decades in the ideals he made
rarthly
sustained
him.
and in the Sabbath School can
nnrrmir and
an/1 defeat,
/Infant led
la.l otn../t;i..nn.l HO'eHlOr Of the State Or in the finishedmy course, but best of all
fought a good fight and steadily he descriptionof the Auostle’slife or
sorrow
steadily and
articulate, in the mortalitieshe deIt was no more accident, I think,
United States Senate long ago. But against all odds, I have kept the
had won new territories of moral of any man’s than the word fight never forget the edifying instruc- but the logical reward of his life unbrokenly forward. It was like the
fended "and in the loyalties he
neither its faults nor its slights faith.
tion and inspiration that fell from
strength and characteras his years For fighting is at best only a part
path of the just that shineth more
preached and lived.
could wean away Mr. Diekema’s Wkat a rktlltnififelt lit, U to xm /tanter
his lips. And though what Ian Mac- that bv the favor of both God and
multiplied. There is a line of one of of a great man’s career. There are
and more to the perfect day. And
He was an unobtrusive scholar
ta.
loyalty to it. If that was a fault,
laren once said of the religionof men the evening of his day ended
with broad intellectualhorisona
many other things that go to con- the Scot, “A Scot is jealous of his in a golden sunset. It was by the he could have said at last in his
Wlw of xm wiU take hit plat*?
He was a devout religionistto
stitute it, love and friendshipand secrets," was true of Mr. Diekema, favor of men, when political ambi- own measure, By the grace of
CUtc the rtnkt and ride mi the Banner
whom the church was the temple of
ha
'
worship and other things besides. It too, and he was qot one to lay bare tion for himself had apparently I have finished my course.
was that aa in the case' of those two is said that the famous men of the
his abiding faith and the work shop
quickly to the world the holy se- forever died out of his heart, that
air he breathed that the faults of Far Ckriat and the rltfit aevar faltered
Mare.
a I cited a moment world may be divided into two
of his dearest labors. He
crets of his heart either in love or there came to him unsought a
The Keeper of The Faith. i neither the friends nor the instiThta
It qaiefc far the right, far Samaritan
Abrghajn Lincoln and William c]asaei,:the Fighters and the Buildin religion, we felt that 1 iq> the glorious honor. It was his appoint- But if Mr. Diekema was first of I tattoos he cherishedcould bresk it.
his
of Orange, he was a twice-bornman ers. And now is there not some one
tragedies and disappointments of ment by President Hoover to be all a Fighter of a Good Fight and I And when you consider some of the Uat lefiana af nea be let! la the sight
Wfcoi a challenge thU
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Editorial

ber hhn as one of the powers in the
Republicanp&rtv and its state
chairman for differentterms. His
memory as a public-spirited citizen
will endure and will serve as an inspiration, particubrly to the thousands of Americans of Dutch descent who looked upon him as their

Comments

on Minister Diekema
hansina Sink Journal
DIRK KM A

NEWS

:

SERVED WELL

to Grand Rapids on the same train
Detroit News— Gerrit J. Diek- with our kind old friend Gerrit Jan
tno interests and duties that lay be- ema, for upwards of half a century Diekema. I had last seen him in
fore him and he died, & faithful a factor
:tor in Reb
Republican
State .poli- Amsterdam when Charles Kings-----------servant
of the
state, av
at hb post.
tam ui
mic owavc,
|
ucb uuu
united States minister to ford Smith returned from flying the
Itics
and Uni
Cross around
the world
“May his name long be reraem- j The Netherlands by appointment of Southern
aouuiern uniw
»*uu..u
r
bered and his life of good deeds well | president Hoover, was, in the early .and he was manning to
to vbit
yblt us
u on
done,
emulated
of to ’go’s, one of a legislaitve commis- our little island this spring, And
— ........
....... by the youth
yo
staday, and
and may his soul be rewarded sion of three appointed to draft a then we met once more on the stain the kingdom of his Master in a code for the incorporationof cities, tion of Grand Rapids, but we did
larger service and a purer joy in to be classified as first, second, not travel the same way.
"8o many kind and sad things
the communion of saints within the third and fourth class, accordingto
veil."
The other two were will be said about him the next few

him for his kindness. He was unlimring of himself in devotion to

The Muskegon Chronicle:
ONE WHO* SERVED.

others to favorable,appreciative
comment. It ought to be a satis-

Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland,
faction to tho close relativesand whose passing at The Hague had
frlenda of the deceased minister to saddened all of Michigan, was one
the Netherlands to note that honors of that type of citizens, nil too
paid the memory of the man are painfullyrare, who, in his own esnot merely of one day, as might timation, belongs to his home town,
happen because of mere high posi- to his state, and to hb country.
tion he held, but, rather, because
No honors he had won, no dispeople like to ponder feelinglyup- tinction that had come to him, no
on the sort of man he w as. To be business or professionalsuccess he
heid in memory, rather than only had achieved, ever swelled him in
noticed, however pointedly,is as his owm estimationbeyond the
fbe an honor a* one could wish, as claims of his church, hb town, the
one leaves this life.
little college that was his alma
With no disparagement intended, mater and his life-long concern, or
it Is likely people of Michigan are the political party with which he
thinking of Gerrit J. Diekema as affiliated. He never assumed that
a politician rather than as a states- the claims of one avenue of hb serman. While he rendered excellent vice discharged his whole obligaservice as a member of the Michi- tion to his communitv or his coungan house of representatives and try. The world would be richer if
as apeaker of the body, and while there were more like that.
he went to congress and acquitted Mr. Diekema, because of this
himself well there, and while he characteristic,leaves behind him
contributedexcellent sendee on fed- three careers, either of which would
eral commissions, and while he has have lifted him above the dead
just been serving excellently abroad level on which some with equal abilrounding out his career, yet the ity are willing to live.
name of Gerrit J. Diekema is faReligiously, he was a distinguishFrom the files of the Holmiliar today to most people of ed layman of hb church. He served
Michigan because his name was so for years as teacher of the men’s
frequentlyin the papers because of bible class of the church to which
land City News of sixteen
hb activity, in a Woming way, he gave his lifelong devotion. He
with the affairs of the dominant served as a state presidentof the
months ago when thousands
party of the state. He waa twice Michigan Sunday School associaChairman of the' republican state tion, now the Michigan Council of
from this vicinity were at
central committee.One of those Religious Education, and as a trusterms was a long one in that office. tee of the little college of his
the Holland depot saying
It is something of an acconvpliah-church, outstanding for the quality
ment, and one to be marked by of its scholarship,and he was algood-bye and bidding Godyoung men just coming onto the ways available as a lay speaker for
itage of political action, in that, the religious activities of Michigan.
for a long term of years, Gerrit J.
As a lawyer, he perhaps did not
speed to Minister and Mrs.
Diekema was intimately associated make the outstanding record his
with the organization side of poli- talent would have made possible
Diekema.
tic* and, yet. in all that time never had he been willing to sacrifice
drew the suspicion and dislike of other interests and service to make
the public. The organization side himself a slave of the law. He diof politics is a very necessary as- vided his talent between the law a solid stock, he held firmly to the.
because he was a part and helper
pect thereof,yet, in our present and the numerousbusinessinterests homely principles of life which won
in her every interest.
day, people in genera] suspect and with which he became affiliated,all for himself the affection,esteem
Now, citizens, business men and
dbeount those in positions of party of which were primarily in the in- and confidenceof all with whom he
women, educators, religious workmanagement It was not so with terest of buildingup his home city. came in contact.
Gerrit J. Diekema. To the mass of
In politics, characteristically, he
A measure of the man may be ers, we must loyallyclose up our
people,he was a necessary party rendered much unrewardedservice gained by a remark he made to the ranks and march onexecutiveand never a boss. It will
be a happy day for Michigan and
for America in general when we
can win that type of confidence.
Gerrit J. Diekema was born in
Holland, Michigan, in 1859. He
never left Holland as hb home.
He did not feel it necessary to go
to the far, large city to win fame
w»d fortune. Perhaps therein lies
the secret of the confidencealways
placed in him. In hi* own home
town, among the people who knew
him, he served in many ways. He
was sent to high stationsat times,
but he never forsook his home.

The Saginaw Daily News
GERRIT JOHN DIEKEMA

in exchange for few personal honors. He served as chairman of the
state central committee of the Re-

publican party, and sacrificedhb
own career in Congress in devoted
loyaltyto the party when the state
was in turmoil of politicalrebellion,
following that other dbtingubhed
Hollander,Theodore Roosevelt.But
hb experience was never permitted
to embitter him. He had earned
the distinctionthat came with his
assignment as minister to Holland.
Such men, who listen to the
claims of the community, church
and party on their service, may not
reach the pinnacles attained by
some who sacrifice all to a single

ambition. But they add much
more to the world as they pass
through.

WWW

*f valuable public service and

GERRIT

J.

DIEKEMA

from

*>••«/

ve in
in Congressfrom 1877 (been said) that *
I •p-v*
need rrr
not add
Rev. John C. Willits, pastor of resentative
First M. E. church of Holland, for- to ’81, and from 1887 to W, and words of praise and he himself
merly pastor of First M. E. church Edwin F. Conely, a leader of the! would have been strongly
of Grand Rapids, referred to Mr. Detroit bar. Mr. Conely, a demo- any elaborate speeches where it
.vac. is follows:
.crat, rendered conspicuous service concerned hb own virtues.
Diekema
“Tomorrow we shall be called up- 1 to his city, also In the early ’80’s "But during the short time he
on to lay away our fellow -citizen, 1 when he relinquished for several was in Holland he accomplished a
Gerrit John Diekema. It is the | years his lucrative practice to serve great servicefor America. For let
closingchapter in the life’shistory ! as chief of police for $4,500 a year, us be honest: dunng the present
of Holland’s most distinguishedoil- and when tnc departmentwas the crisis the jwHition of an American
i*i>n We
Wo xhull
rritirismbecause
m ‘cause representative in
Ell
target for much criticism
Europe
is not
izun.
shall iiitm-n.ii-h
approachIho
the hour
hour tnrirot
with uncoveredhead* and heavy of general inefficiency. i always an easy one. There is a
At that period there was a non- tariff which every country in Euhearts. He was truly a great man.
laried police commission of four, rope xeeis
feels mosi
most aesperaveiy
desperately.There
He leaves behind him a good name, salaneu
^
--J
---“
There
had practically all the arc debts
and
reparations,
rich in sacrificialservice for the lo- and• the chief
thab the commis- is the whole mess left behind by
cal community, for the state and responsibilities
legislat
Moncr now has.
nas. Mr.
mr. Conely
i^oneiycomturn- those old gentlemen who te]
for the nation. Richly endowed by sioner
vefc ma
nuiurtr, ur
i-urui) •wniiitnature,
he easily
t>ecame u
a u-auri
leader plctely reorganized the force, in- at Versaillesas if they well
patriot in the best sense of the 1 troducing many modern methods ing plans for the past ana as iLv
wherever he was found. He was a jao that it had a topnotch rating, there were no future generation^
— 1ulway
'ways a Christiangentle- Then he resigned and returned to which insist/
insists that
that life
life goes
goes on rereterm and
or the
man. His ambassadorship
ami _____ _______ , to
.. The
____ toe practiceof his profession. Mi. gardless of the venxeance o:
ices of
u fitting
fittingclimax
climax to
to || Diekema,
Diekema, who died last week, sur- personal hatreds and preiudic
Netherlandsi was u
colleagues on
the bygone generations. Under
I life.
lif.. Wc
Wo shall
slmll greatly
OT-pntlv
vived bis
his two
Under those
hb splendid
i vive^
......
. ......
miss
I commissionthat drafted the code,
code, circumstancesthere is only one
•
1
much changed by subsequent cn- thing which a diplomatic represenI Utive
who not only means well bv
, In TrinityReformed church, Rev. j uctmente, for 30 years.
his country, but by all the world,
Henry D. TerKeurst, said:
can do, and Gerrit Jan Diekema did
'An editorial written some years
that one thing
perfection.
HiKto
- .
...
ago perchance came to my desk.
"For America stands for someRapidly perusing it this sentence
thing more, after all, than, graphs
captured my attention:‘This conand index figures and statistics of
stantly repeated term, leadership,
iron output and cotton harvests.
cayies a mighty light load of vague
Diekema,who was not trained fos
meaning.’ Sure enough, this word
his high office,but who came right
to
is often an empty one, lightly bandout of ordinary,everyday existence,
ied to and fro.
seemed to have felt this instinc“In my endeavor to analyze leadTELLS OF TWO MEETINGS, tively and he was well-night per' ership .to ascertainand describe its
fect at his job.
ONE HAPPY, THE
! elements, reflection upon
the life
.
....
—ose who met him and
"For
all th
OTHER
SAD
J and personality
of the late Gerrit J.
came face to face with that goodDiekema was rewarding.From his
natured optimismand that humorlife it is evident that leadership is
Hendrick Van Loon, famous
ous willingness to take the other
not what many imagine— bossiness. Dutchman, who lectured in Grand
fellow as it had pleased Almighty
He
did not lead by putting on lordly Rapids a few days ago, in an interness, has been signallyfulfilled. In
Heaven to make him, and that kindairs and ordering people around.
view of two columns, spoke on a
the midst of his ardous toil he was
hearted eagerness to meet the
"Leadership
is never found in great many present day vital substricken;now he rests from his laneighbor more than half way across
any
direction of self-assumed im- jects. Among them were art, sobors on earth. God’s finger touched
his alley, which has become assohim and he slept. No, he is not portance nor through anv rash rush cialism, Bolschevism, Facism, the ciated with the idea of Americanfor spectacularcommand over men, relation of nations, one toward the
dead to us, for he yet speaketh.and
ism at its best
nor by means of pious pretentions.other, etc., all interestingsubjects.
his works do follow him.”
"Tariffs and reparationsand naThese
are
hard
times
.and
busiwriter of these lines during his
If in those ways leadership lay it However the interview also led up
Signed, W. J. Olive, C. J. Dregtional jealousies simply had no
tireless work during the world war. ness is at low ebb, all Holland’s fuwould be exasperating. Mr. Dieke- to the late Mr. Gerrit Jan Diekema
chance when old Gerrit Jan got up
*T have learned to bear with the ture now depends upon a unity of man, J. B. Nykerk.
ma was a winning and ingratiatingand this is what this world-known
o
and in the somewhat stiff and overmisfortunes of war,” he said, “but support and effort. Let no selfish,
man. He was a true leader. He
“WE LAY THIS TRIBUTE OF led
dignified atmosphere of the old
I can never appraise my own value personal interest spoil Holland's
his neighbors by living among
LOVE AND HONOR IRON
Holland, spread more of that goshigh enough to consider myself solidarity.
his brothers a simple life of broth- to people nor driven into them. The
HIS BIER”— REV
pel of 'Well, here I stand and that
This united support and advance
worthy of the sacrifice our men are
erhood and convinced them that he best things are absorbed by people
MARTIN
is what I believe, and now let us all
making for my happiness.”Yet, must be spiritual as well as materwas not out for anything for him- out of the atmosphere true leader- be good friends and see what we
Gerrit Diekema would have been ial. Back again, to the faith of the
self. He had the first requisite for ship produces. Where the personali Many of Holland’s pastors could
can like in each other,’ which he
among the first to answer the call pioneers!
leadership,which is unselfishness. ity of Mr. Diekema was pervasive,
had learned in the new Holland.
I not refrain from eulogizing Hoihad he been within the years of1 Mom
Nor will men ever follow anybody religiousbigotry wilted, captious "He accomplished all this by remilitary service.
Sund.y.
more mutual fellowship in the Rev. James M. Martin, perman- who is chiefly hunting benefits for narrow-indedness was embarrassed maining faithfulto what he was,
Grand Rapids extends to the cit- things of God’s Kingdom,more love
himself.
and common, worldy standards felt a kind and shrewd and intelligent
ent clerk of the general synod of
izens of Holland, hb birthplace and between each other, more trust in
“He was a true leader in that he their shortcomings.
Reformed
church
in
America
and
and pleasant neighbor and friend.
life-long residence,its sincere each other— these "things of the
surrounded men and women with an
"Like a true leader an unkind cut
sympathy in the loss of a noble Spirit"—may Holland have them pastor of Third Reformed church of atmosphare saturated with patriot- did not trouble him, an aspersion He did not add to or substractfrom
his stature. It was there. Take\
which Mr. Diekema was once a
life, a useful citizen and an out- now!
member, paid the following tribute ism. culture and Christian ideals. did not embitter him and defeat it or leave it, but I never yet saw
standing leader.
The best things are not lecturedin- did not daunt him.”
Ever your old-time friend and to the departed diplomat:
one man or woman (or child for
v
comrade,
that matter) who left it. And
“Tomorrow this community will
From Chamber of Commerce
those of us who had the good forlay away one of its most honored
John TallmadgeBergen.
of United States :
tune of being bom within the terHomewood Presbyterian Church, sons. Because he was once a memftltr Cat?
tierrii J. Sirbrnia
ritory of the ancient and honorable
Mr. Dick Boter.
Dec*. 29th.
Minneapolis. ber of this church I would like to
republic along the banks of the
lay upon his bier a wreath of this
Dec. 27, 1930
North Sea and had the even greater
Mr. Dick Boter, President,
HOLLAND (HAMER OF COM- church’s memory.
fortune of moving thereupon to the
‘‘We honor him as a fellow citizen
Holland Chamber of Commerce.
PABHBS RESOI.LTIOX
of'™
great republic along the shores of
Holland,Michigan.
the Atlantic, know that we hare
Dear Mr. Boter:
The Chamber of Commerce of the
Tn,!
lost a valuable friend.
The news dispatches carrying City of Holland pay. its tribute of ...h„W'
,as “
"He had a list of honors and
word of the death of G. J. Diekema
reaped and honor ti the memory of j
r°“ & h's:l, >,lac,•
h"! ™u"
dignitiesto his credit They will
have been read with sorrow. We
Hon. G. J. Diekema who in the. ..Wc honor hjm >s a frimd who
soon enough be forgotten.But
were mindful of Mr. Diekema’s in- fullness of life passed
quite often some one over here or
( richly and unceasingly served us all
terested service as our National
"Beyond the mists that blind
some one over there will say: 'Yes,
us , —every man’s friend',every man’s
Councillorfrom your organiaztion.
here
| hid per.
snd do you remember old Gerrit
His long and varied career in busiInto the new and larger life
Jan (the Dutch usuallydropped the ^
i
"We
honor
him
as
a
Christian
ness and in public life has made
Of that serener sphere.’’
last part of his name, everybody
him a most distinguishedrepre- No matter what honors the Slate who took his humble place in the
knew anyway who Gerrit Jan was.
enuren and used his ample gifts of
sentativeof your city, and we can
and Nation showeredupon him, he
There were other people with that
leadership and personality in her
appreciatethe loss which you must
was first and always a loyal citizeff
citizefT interests.
combination of Christiannames but
feel in his death.
of this city in all his ideals and alGerrit Jan was the American min“A life rich in good works, loved
Assuring you of our deep sym- legiance.No forward step was ever
ister) and what he said when they
pathy, I am.
for its friendliness, honored for its
taken here except with his wise adtold him that so and so had said
own worth, and come in these last
Very truly yours,
vice and sage counsel. Every
so and so and that such and such
days to high estate in his country's
Wm. Butterworth,
worthy civic cause found in him a service is now closed.
thing had happened.'And the
President, Chamber of
far seeing and eloquent champion.
recollection of what he said and did
"‘We lay this tribute of love and
Commerce of the
His large heart responded to every
will be heritage of finer quality
honor upon his bier.” t
United States of America,
need and plea. His life for a genand greater renown than any
In Fourth Reformed church. Rev.
Washington, D. C.
eration past has been bound up very
epitaph I can think of just now.
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Pays Tribute
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1930

Michigan lost one of her best by Editorial,Kalamazoo
Gerrit John Diekema.
We life was a useful and a success- Gazette:
ful one. during which he gave much

‘

mo

leader.

Omit

J. Diekema, at was to be
expected,ha* left remembrance of
hfaneelf,at his passing,that is still
continuingto move newspapers and

Van Loon, famous historian phil
‘ r and artist said:
F1TZGIBBONS IN
"Sft was a sad coincidence of
CAPITOL GOSSIP
SAY OF DIEK’ fate,” he said, “that I should return

ize the many possessions of his
soul. People in two nationsrespect- JOHN
ed him for his office,they admired
him for his goodness and they lovwl

MEWK
•

;
j

Honorable

p£

.iTLj

Achieved prominence in Republican
councils in this state; through hb
In the death of Gerrit John Diekactivities for the party. He was
ema, United States Ministerto
loved well in hb own community,
The Netherlands, Michigan loses a
uy reason of hb charming persona]
distinguishedcitizen whose ability
qualities, his sound character, hb
Unswervingintegrity, and hb ever and integrityhad won well-merited
recognition.Born at Holland 71
Willingnessto give of himself for
years ago, Mr. Diekema was edutha best interest of Holland.
in the school of hb communHe made his mark in other cated
ity and at Hope college, completing
Spheres of life and hb contacts evhis law course at the University of
erywhere brought him esteem and
Michigan in 1883. Since that time
Ming. It was an appropriate set- his interestwas divided between
ttag for his career that he was aphis legal practice, business and
fPPotoki United States Minister financial enterprise,and the public
lo TTie Hague, and there, too, in
service. His natural talents for
the home land of hb parents, he
po itics and statecraftmade him a
grew « marked and honored figvaluable man in the legislature at
ure among men of high sUtion.
Lansing, in the federal congress,
and in the councilsof the RepubliHenry VanDyke, also paid a tribute
Editorial — Michigan Manucan party.
to Mr. Diekema. He said:
Dec.
22.
la:i0 ,
tlS
facturer and Financial
While it has been said that for"When Mr. Diekema was gent to
Chamber of Commerce will always
mal oratory is on the wane as an
Record:
Holland as minister of the United
Presklent,Holland C. of ('.,
j be gratefulfor his wisdom, encourinfluencein political affairs, much
States, he was given credential*.In
Holland. Michigan.
agement, faith ami enthusiasm.
THE PASSING OF MR. DIEKEMA of Mr Diekema’ssuccess waa no Dear Mr. Boter:—
The Netherlandsfriends and offiThey
rejoice
that
he
was
able
to
doubt due to his ability on the platcials introducedhim to government
It
is
needless
for
me
to
say
to
climb
the
slope
of
life
from
the
The sudden death* of our Minis- form. The same attractive personauthoritiesthere. Rut after he was
you that I was deeply shocked, al- base of lowly birth and humble cirUr to the Netherlands, Mr. Gerrit ality which characterizedthe man’s
once there, it remained for him to
though not surprised,' at the death cumstances to the high summit of
private
relationships
also
dominJ. Diekema, of Holland, is a reout the work and meet all it*
of my friend of many years’ stand- world influence and distinction.
We carry
requirements.
rretable thing, ending as it did a ated hb public career. Although
ing
and
Holland's
most
outstanding
highly
resolve
out
of
respect
for
life of much usefulness to this not at all lacking in the foreeful"It can be said that he did this
citizen, the Honorable Gerrit J. his memory to give ourselves in
state. Mr. Diekema wa* a worthy ness which a good speaker can emwith at least a measure of success
Diekema.
larger devotion to every worthy
ploy
to
such
great
advantage,
he
Mnon of the race to whose home
and this was the result of his own
I am sure that he has won a community cause and enterprise.
land he was, at the end of hb days, was able to maintain his self-conqualities ami characteristics
place
in
the
annals
of
Holland
accreditedas the representativeof trol and his command of logic even
which would be difficultfor anyone -v— ---.,.c
the United States. He had a fine under the heaviest stress. One
to duplicate. I feel confident that : himself down with a will.”
basic education. He was a really biographer has faithfully described
work. It is for this that he is known
at the proper time Holland will do : For the Chamber of Commerce.
good lawyer. He was an active him as “a born orator who never
as he wanted to be known, as an exJWt honors to his
Wynand Wichers
got rattled”in any wav.
ample of good stewardship.”
narticipant in the affairs of his poWill
you
accept
from
me
for
your
Dick Boter.
It was natural that the engaging
litical party. So that it was not
personal qualitieswhich had won organizationand for the citizens of
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of Imstrange that he was sent to ConHolland my sincere sympathy in HOPE CHURCH
BIBLE
ertm where he served conservative- Mr. Diekema the respect and af- your loss ?
manuel Undenominationalchurch,
CLASS,
AS
THE
ly ana
and accemaoiy;
acceptably; or that he iwas fection of hb fellow-citizensin
stressed the inff&ence which Mr.
lluitrti Utah's ifliniitrr to the Nrtljrrhmbft
Yours most cordially,
DIEKEMA CLASS, PASSa ___ f.
Michigan should have had a simcalled upon to representbusiness in
Diekema s life exerted on the city
John N. Van Der Vries,
ES
RESOLUTIONS
a
Drnfi'Riwinnnt
n-ot,
...k ;,.k L _ ju ilar effect during his stay at The
aprofesaionalway, which he did
as a whole, as well as on individof U. S. Chamber of Commerce,
Diri! on Drrrmbrr 20, 1930 a! Ilir Mngur
with equal successes. Mr. Diekema Hague. Although he had served but
uals.. "What he did for the nation
o
‘‘The men’s bible class of Hope
14 months in the post of envoy, he
had an added value to his state in
w known to all,” said Rev. Mr.
M* promotion and support of new had already measured well up to A Letter from Dr. John Tal- Reformedchurch,deeply grieved at Lanting. "It is for his integrity as
the serious loss to us of our beloved
the definition of a diplomat as one madge Bergen :
ujdustry. Particularlywas he vala Christianthat he is liest known in
friend and able teacher, the Hon.
who is sent forth to make friends
Jmtrral serhirro at Ijnllaitb, ittirhigatt, iWonbnti
this city, Rev. Paul Van Eerdcn of
ki to. the beet sugar industry,
Gerrit J. Diekema, desires to pay
for one * country. The sense of loss
PASSING OF DIEKEMA
which he heloed found in western
Seventh Reformed church spoke
its s ini pie tribute of love and rewhich Michigannow feels so deepAfternoon, Imt. 5, 1931, at Z o'clock at
brefly on the example for good
Michigan, and through whose vicbspect in the followingwords:
ly is no doubt shared both at Washwhich the life of Mr. Diekema had
was a faithful friend.
ijofir itfr mortal (Chapel.
“First: It was through Mr. Diek- always been.
He did his work well. He leaves ‘"Kton and at the capital of The Dear Editor:
Netherlands.
ema’s
power
of attractionand orof The Holland City News
- fine memory for his fellow-citiThe passing away of the Hon. G. ganization that our men’s bible
Rev. J. Vandcrbcek, pastor of fitli
-tens to be proud of.
Grand Rapids Spectator:
J. Diekema is both a sorrow and class came into existence about 12 Reformed church, alluding to Mr
years ago. Throughoutthose years Diekema, said:
unspeakable loss to all of us.
-(Or her of ^erbtresJackson Citizen Patriot :
Since 1889, when we became fast Mr. Diekema proved himself a
"Let others speak of his labors in !
IN MEMORY OF GERRIT JOHN
friendsand comrades, our fellow- teacher of outstanding ability and the sphere of law and politics. Let
DIEKEMA
t. i
ship never faltered.For fourteen was the lodestar that drew men of ntlipru
Dr. E. I). Diriment
others ansiolr
speak e\(
of the services'he has Cmmuntra in rhurgr of
. A celebrated statesman, reflect- yeani we were daily in closest the ehureh and of the unchurched rendered
to
our
state
i .
----- - ----- and nation.
l’r«»ldentol Hop* Colics*
ing in the afternoon of his years touch in all things, Christian faith, together In a strong unity of com- Let others speak of his influence
upon man’s contributionto his so- educational interests, business mon interests.
and of his renown at home as well
griands. brings to an end a career ciety, once said there are three disDr. J. Tulmudge Bergen
"Secondly: Our teacher was a
transactions, politics,social life,
abroad. I wish to pay tributeI llrujirr
wwch has ben a source of special tinct gifts a man gives to his fel- sports and confidences of many strong and loyal patriot. He hud as
Homewood PreebytorianChurch.
to his memory as that of a Christian
Mlnneapoli*.Mian.
wide to the state of Michigan. Mr. low men. One was the gift of gen- kinds. We loved him as u brother the unusual tact and wisdom to
Diekema has been one of the out- ius, another the gift of wealth and and true friend, trusted him in all make the ten minutes preceding the gentleman, whose faith rested upon
the Rock of Ages. He was a work- Kraft tig of IfrrripturrDr. Thonms W. Davidson
standing figures in the public life toe last and greatest, the giving of
things, rejoicedin his victories, and le*8on a most valuable asset in man that needeth not b<* ashamed,
Heitor Hope Church
•f this state for more than 50
dug in with hhn sometimes when which he gave a resume of the most l ne serviceshe hud rendered to his
Holland
itoMY. His citizenshipwas of the ..Gfrrit. John Diekema, late the battle was going against us. important events of the week,
country and ours were inspiredby
hlrhest type, giving prestige to the tinted States Minister to the Neth- He never swerved, never failed events of import to the state, the
the principal,of the great Master KfimirkaDr. Paul P. Cheft
political activitv to which he de- erlands, a son and product of
fr®nt the path of honor and loyalty. church and in the home— with a Builder. May the Ruler of Nations
Weitnuuitei PreibytartenChurch
a great deal of hi* time.
Jestern Michigan; citizen, neigh- Diekema’s loss to Holland is very cleai- precisionand a mature judg- cause his mantle to fall on others
Omaha, Neb.
The appointment of Gerrit J. bor and Christiangentleman,who (freat. He loved his city!
ment scarcely equaled and always in
and strong, to go forth in his
Diekema as minister to the Nether- died at his post of duty at The
He has gone, but his memory and the spirit of sane optimism.
“Souls of die
&fobU
faith and courage and help guide' Autljrinlands last August was an unusually Hague, December 20, was in all re- influence must remain.
"Thirdly;Our teacherwas a loyal our ship of state through the perilChorus of Church Choir*
gmeiou* act on the part of the spects a giver to his fellow men. Of all the descendants of the pio- evangelisticChristian,true to the ous seas we are entering upon.”
KrmarkH
Arthur H. Vandenberg
prseldent. For the parents of the Though a native of Holland, Mich., neer* of ’47, he had become the out- fundamental doctrines of the church
minister were natives of that land the flue memories wc have of him standing internationalcharacter. while his firm faith always proved
United Stntv* Senator
The death of Gerrit John Dickcend he himself was bom in Holland, are claimed by the entire commonEurope is drifting into very dan- reassuring to those weak in the ma has deprived this community of
Antlyrii"Hark,
hark
my
-Shelley
Mkhlgan. the center of a prosper- wealth. He gave not only of his gerous waters. The next vear, faith or puzzled and bewildered in a noble character and useful serMr*. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Walter Groth, end Chorut v
00* territory peopled largely by genius, of his ample, though none 1931, will require moat careful mind. He was entirely sure that sin
vice that was so inspiringto all,”
i«w»ns, but moKtj of steering on the part of good, true
Mrioni of Dutch descent. Mr.
"‘Brought death into the
said Rev. D. D. Douglas of Grace £unrrul frmtum mtb JImier- Dr. John M. Vender Meulen, D.D.
pWeems naturally had been a stu- himself In the service of his com- men in our diplomatic service,to
world and all our woe, with loss
Episcopalchurch. "To speak of the
PieibyteiipnSeminary. Louiavtll#.Ky.
dent of the government of the Neth- munity, his state and of the na keep the United States where we
of Eden, till a greater Man rebZ au?*8orrowthttt his death has
unarms
ary he was a fluent soenker tion.
erlands and
stored us.’
belong in our relations abroad. Mr.
brought to so many is no more than
Pilgrim Home Cemetery
, A bettor choke for the
"Dick," as he was affectionatelyDiekema at the Hague occupied a
"He always taught that the natural,but it would not be suffiSlStorisl
I post at The Hague could known, had the great qualities of a
most commanding positionfor fu- wages of sin is death. He loved to cient to appraise the personality
common man. He was principallyture international adjustments. speak of the faithful Christ and the
.Michiganresidentswill a man among his-own. He had the When he had become most efficient bliss of Heaven. We hope never to
Music in charge of Dr. John B. Nykerk and Prof. W. Curtis Snow
l"tc mi"is*r
this man best as a mem- fine gift of neighborliness, a virtue ami useful to America— then God forget his positive teaching.
of Hope College
--- State Legislaturesnd whu-h we, in Grand Rapids, never took him.
"Lastly.His ott-expressedwish
• representativeto the Ns- failed to recognizewhen he an
A great leader has fallen, and that he might be permitted by the
St St
"ith m»ny gift,. It
Confm*. They will remem- pearetjamong us. The progeny of Holland feels the loss most acutely great Tnskmaker to die in the har- sufficientto meet him once to realService*Suhlectto chans*
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C-ynmcnts continued on next page

DIEKEMA FUNERAL NOTES
The Mission Monthly, formerly
Do Heidenwereld, in this week’s issue prints a picture of Mr. G. J.
Diekema on the front cover of that
religiouspaper issued in behalf of
the

Reformedrfiurch.

* *

J. Olive, head usher; John E. Telling, J. J. Riemersma,Arthur Wrie-

den,

Dr. G. W. VanVers', Dick
Boter, E. I*. Stephan, C. J. Dregman, E. K. Fell and A. J. West-

veer.
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The ushers at Hope Memorial
Chapel Monday afternoon were: W.

DIEKEMA DEATH

Holiday happiness was tempered
Haven ny sadness Saturday
when the news of the death, of Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland,United
States minister to the Netherlands,
became known about the city. Sheriff Cornelius Stcketee was among
the first to be advised of the death
of Holland’s first citizen.The flag w
near the War memorial in front of
the court house is at hslf mast, a
reminder of the loss to Ottawa
county, the state of Michiganand
at Gr.

V

the nation.

Grand Haven knew Mr. Diekema
well. He frequently had appeared
in Circuit court as legal counsel,
wa* closely connectedwith local
leadersin politics and was connected here in a business way as a director of the Grand Haven State
bank.— Grand Haven Correspondent
for the Muskegon Chronicle.
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RAYMOND DE YOUNG
PASSEfi IN

ARABIA

Cable advices to the board of foreign missions of the Reformed
Church in America announcedthe
death Wednesday of Raymond De
Young in Arabia. Blood poisoning
was attributedas the cause of his
death.

Mr. De Young, Hope Colleego
graduate and son of Ron
•v. A. De
Young of Kalamazoo, for many

pffM a.'S
his

commissionas short term mis

__

_______________
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Editorial,The Leader:

tend for mere toleration. There

is

NEWS

ke de omgeving hem kon geven.

Page Three
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF
12496-Exp. fan. 17
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
PabUshcd la the Interestsof the Re- a vast difference between tolerance Hij was lid van den Schoolboard,
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP vran op nonoAM
on Van Raalta at 22n^ Si. uquira
Geart
tar
the
Coast?
al
Ottawa.
;
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Proand liberty. The former is a conces- stadsadvokaat, mayor, en nara deal
— Nawa office.
formed Chard
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
sion while the latter is a right Tol- aan de voomaamste aangelegenheAt • session of suid Court, held ut
den. Hij was Secretaris van Hope
Minister Diekema
tha Probate Office ia tha Cityof Grand
eration is a matter of expediency,
E.J.
College. Hij was het hoofdlid van
Haven ia tha said County, )utha 22nd
OSTEOPATH
while
liberty
is a matter of princiday
of
Dec.
A.
D..
1980.
raays
ana
si
rne
aecisna
aiaie
H011,
James
J.
Danhof,
Mays
and
at
the
Zeeland
State
In an hour like this, one finds it
de firma Diekema, Kollen en Ten
Office at 14 Weat 8th St
Bank every Wednesday between of Probata,
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Office Houra: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P.M.
ple. Toleration is a gift from man, Cate.
very difficult— indeed, altogetherimthese dates and at home every
In the Matter ef
*' the Eatate of
Judga of Probate.
and by appointment
while liberty is a gift from God.
Twee jaar na zijne vestiging al- day and Friday.
Ia the flutterof the Eatate of
possible—to find words that will adeHERMINA B. PIK, Deceatad
JACOB
OOSTERBAAN,
The value of a man who can dis- hier als rechtsgeleerdewerd hij verGE8RT BOBERS, Deceased
Treasurer. It appearing to tha coert tbai the
quately voice the emotions of the
criminate like that, and believe like kozen als etaate vertegenwoordiger
time (br pmeatstion of claims against
John Bomers having filed in uld
H. R.
heart. It is no exaggeration to say that, is immeasurable.
said estateshould be limited, and that his petition, praying for license te
en in het laatste jaar van djn ritExp. Dec. 27
a
time
end
pitce
be
appointed
to
remortgage
the
interest
of
uid
astate
in
that Mr. Diekema was one of the
Drugs, Medicines snd
Mr. Diekema was a glorious ting in het huis was hij voorzitter. NOTICE TO FILLMORE TOWN ceive, eiamint and adjust ell claims certain ml estate therein described,
most honored and nobly viseful men
Sedert dien tijd is hij altoos actief
SHIP TAXPAYERS
•nd demands against said deceased by
Toilet Articles
Christian.At the same time, how
It Is Ordered,That the
and bafbrv said coart:
geweest op nationaal terrein en in
of this generation.
I will be at the First State Bank
27lh Bayef January, A.I. 1931
human he was! He was not a form- de Republiekeinsche partij.
It is Ordered,Thst creditors of said
on Dec. 24th, 29th and Jan. 3rd, 8th,
iRxpiraa Feb. 28)
No man has ever left a greater
deceased ere required to pretent their ft ton o dock in the forenoon, at
alist. He did not parade his piety.
Plus minus 15 maanden geleden 10th; also on Friday, the 9th, from claims to said court at said Probate Mid Probate Office, be and is hereby
imprint upon his country, upMORTGAGE HALF
His religion was not a method of ontving hij de benoeming naar Ne- 10 a. m. In the Hamilton Bank on Office on or before
appointed for hearing uid petition,
January 6.
on youth and manhood, public
and that all porauntinterested in uid
derland.
21>d Day ef April, A I. INI
life. His religionwas life itself to
GERRIT H. BRINK,
estate appear before uid court, at uid
Ibfaalthaving been made In tha nondlMet smart en tevens met dank aan
and private business than did
Fillmore
Twp.
Treas.
Ilona nf
certainmortgage signed and axhim, engrossing him, encompassing
God denken wij aan dit nuttige leaeutad by Bert Slash and Anna Hlagh, hit
he. No diplomat in the foreign serv
him. It was the very atmosphere ven van den grooten man in wienelk
wifa. a* mortgagors, to tha Flr»t State
the examinationand .dju.tmatof.ilMld A*Tfl
Bank, of Holland. Mleh.,a corporationm
ice aver made so notable a record in
NOTICE
claims and demands agalnat Mid da not bo granted
in which he livdd, and until the die hem kende, een warmen vriend
mortgagee, on April 10th. A. D. 1928.
ceased,
so short a time as did Mr. Diekema
recordedla tha
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF
very last hour that sunny soul, that en medeburger vond.
offlea of the Register of Deade far Ottawa
It is Further Oadarod, That public
at The Hague. He leaves an official
Gounty,
Michigan
on
April
II. A. D. 1928
V. D. W.
notice thereof be given by publication
PARK TOWNSHIP
triumphant spirit shone out. An
in Liber 147 of Mortgagee on page 181.
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record fully worthy of the greatest

American

apologetic like that

traditions.
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IlftOVED ONIFOKI

How

have any intimate contact
looked upon
his princely life. The out-

it

as a haven of

rest.

to

have

any

spiring auditor and fellow helper.

as other men,

for duty

often took

true

himself counts far more than any-

years. Surely his friends will ever

thing he shall ever say or any deed

do. Here was a
man with glorious manhood; and

est contributionhe ever

made of

their deepest hearts.

parted friend and brother. But

He was the highest type of gentle-

presence

of

a gentleman

and most

of

the

glorious type.

we

are not celebrating a defeat. It

coronation. Mr. Diekema is not
dead. He will never die. He

lives

on today, this leader and lover of

mankind, this faithful friend of
God. He lives on, and will hence-

I

have never looked into the face of a

forth live on, in a far larger sphere

than ever before. At eventide it
of gentlemanthan was
was light for him. Now it is the
this friend who has been removed
eternal morning for him. He has
from us. He had all those gracious
heard his Master’s plaudit, “Well
glorious qualities about him that
done.”
marked him as a true gentleman,
with considerateness, with gentleness, with unselfish behavior to- Editorial,De Hope
higher type

.

ward his fellows wherever he went.

And what

a

Cross

hood.
^

JUNIOR TOPIC— Growing up

GEZANT DIEKEMA OVERLEDEN.

friend he was! The

world will be grayer to many of us
Het was een uiterstschokkend bericht dat hier verleden week alom de
on, one learns better how to appreronde deed: “Mr. Diekema is geciate his friends. That is a chalstorven!”
since he has passed. As life passes

beide.

Maar ook

for

high ideals and he literally wore Kerk en Hope College een uitnemend
himself out in his devotions to those lid en leider door den dood verloren.
De HooggeeerdeDr. Diekema, geideals. He was blessed with genius

and gave
ity

to

it

with prodigal generos-

his neighbors

and to

the

world.

Mr. Diekema knew the world. One
must see

all

things in their proper

relationsto sec individual things in

right proportions.He was a man

zant van de VereenigdeStaten in
Nederland,overleed op den 20sten
December in Den Haag. Hij was 71
jaar oud. Zacht en kalm is hij heengegaan en zijne geeerde gade, Mrs.
Diekema stond aan zijne sponde toen
hij den laatsten adem uitblies.
De staf van de Amerikaanscheembassage was ook tegenwoordig in het

well informed in the affairs of the hospitaal.

Een dienst werd gehbuden in Den
Haag
in de Engelsche Kerk. De lijkreading the newest books and many
kist was gedrapeerd met een vlag en
papers. He knew what was going
omringd van bloemen waaronder ook
on in all parts of the world, and kransen waren van Hare Majesteit
knew why
going on. One Koningin Wilhelmina, het Nederlandlearned from one conversation with sche gouvernement,ambtenaren van
him about Italy or China or Japan het wereldhof en leden van het diworld. He kept abreast the times by

it

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

others
false.

Na

het gebed van den predikantwerd

4. He answered questions(v. 47).
His answers allowed such great wis-

dom that he astonishedthose who
heard him. It was the expression
of the workings of a perfect human mind suffused by the Holy]
Spirit.

IV. Mary’s Complaint (vv. 48-50).I
1. Her question (v. 48). “Why
hast thou dealt thus with us?" She
remonstrated with him for his behavior.

2. Jesus' reply (v. 4U). He replied to her questionin a dignified
yet tender manner, but made no
apology, thus Indicating that he was
more than merely the son of Mary.
God was his Father.
3. Mary acquiescedIn his revelation of himself (v. 51). She did
not understand all these things, but
she kept them In her heart.
V. Jasua' Obedlanca (v. 51).

were just as unchangeably het Amerikaansch Volkslied gespeeld,
en Hallett Johnson, Secretaris van de
He had no sort of fellowship

AmerikaanscheLegatie eprak als gewith the loose contention that some tuige en vertegenwoordiger van onze
things were either true or false, ac- Regeering.
Het stoffelijk overschotis onder
cording to one’s viewpoint. It is
ledding van Mrs. Diekema op weg
impossible to estimate the value of a
naar Holland, Michigan. In het beman who believes something with

man

being.

3. Spiritual.He increasedIn favor with God and man. As his
mind developed,and hla apprehension of God became more comprehensive, the Divine Being could be
more fully expressed through him,
and as the perfectlife was lived,
men could recognize his superior
qualities,and therefore, their hearts
would open to him.

gin van Januari zal alhier een dienst

all his heart

odds, and

and holds

it against all

summons his comrades to

gehouden worden ter nagedachtenis

walk in the path of truth, wherever Dr. Diekema werd in Nederland
geboren in het jaar 1859. Zijne ouit may lead and whatever it may
ders behoordentot de etoere nedercost.
zetters welke zich hier vestlgden in
While he was a man of such posi- de Hollandsche kolonie.
tive convictions, he

was also a man

of the largest charitablenesstoward

men

differinf from

him. He would

have risen at the hour of midnight
ta

picsd for statute liberty for

3a

aan dezen voorman.

Gedurende zijn bezig en veekijdig
leven heeft Mr. Diekema zeer veel
gedaan voor de onfcwikkeling van
stad en omgevisg.
Hij was algemeen geaeht en gtzien en heeft al de ambtfcn bddeed en

wiry human being. He did not con- onderscheidin'genraoge'n deelen wel-

Putting it o?

today

won't get

done

it

tomorrow. An
advertisement in
this paper today
will bring

by

and

business

tomorrow.

husband and wife aa mortgagort, to the Peoples State

In the Matter of the Eetete of

Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation aa mortgagee, on November 21, A. D. 1925 and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
November 23 A. D. 1925 in Liber
Mm,
147 of Mortgages on page 58, on
which there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi- 1010.
. GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
pal and interestthe aura of Nina
•Aikkffif 4k nffiftNtrdffir,AiffilinMffia
Hiuidred Seveoty-three and 65-100 Attorney*for Amlgnee.
Dollars and a . attorney fee as proUuilneM Add»M*i
Holland.Michigan.
vided in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage.
Expire* Jin. 17

HENRY FLAGGER MARS, Deceased

It appearingto the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
uid estate should be limited,and that
a time an<T place be appointed to raceive, examine and adjust all claims
Expires Jan. 17
and demands against said deceasedby
To Whom It May Concern:
and befort s*id court:
You are hereby notified that I
It Is Ordered, That creditor* of uid
hold certain personal property and deceased are required to present their
claim a lien upon the same for claims to uid court at uid Probate
work, materials, and expenses in Office on or before the

connection therewith by George H.
22nd day •( April, A. >. 1931
Huizenga A. Company, and that I at tea o'clock in the forenoon, said
shall offer said property for sale time and place being hereby appointed
at my home, No. 30 Eaat Ninth for the examinationand adjustmentof
street, in the city of Holland, counall claims and demands agaiast uid
ty of Ottawa, and State of Michi- deceased,
gan, on the 16th day of January,
It is Farther Ordered, That public
1981, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
notice thereof be givtu by publication
to satisfy the amount of said
of e copy of this order for three succlaims and expenses. Any person
cessive weeks previous to said day of
interestedin redeemingsaid prophearing in the Holland City News, •
erty may, upon presenting proof of
newipapar printed and circulated in
his rights so to do, avoid sale of said county.
said property by paying to me beJAMES J. DANHOF,
fore the date of sale herein menJudge of Probate
tioned ,the amount due on said arA true copy—
ticle or articles.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Signed Evert P. Stephan,
Register of Probate.
Trustee in Bankruptcy
of George H. Huizinga A Company,
EXPIRES JAN. 10
Bankrupt.
mortgage balk
Dated December 30th, 1930.
Default havtni been made la the eondi•k>n» of a certainmortgaue ilfned and
•xecuted by Jamee Buy* and Gertrude
12712 -Exp. Jan. 10
tuy*. hie wife, and John Buy* and Jeeaie
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbr Probatr Buy*, hi* wife, a* mortfa#or», to John
\rend*honrtand Henry Winter on FebruCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ary 21, IMS, and recorded in the office

„

.

At a teaiion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 16th
day of Dec. A. D. 1980.
Hob. Jum J. Dtakof. Jodr
In the matter of the Estate of

JOSEPHINE PHELAN

RUMMEU
Deceased

Henry Bosch having filed in said
court his petitionprsying thst the
administration
of said
id estate be granted to the Holland City State Bank, of
Hollaad, Michigan,or to some otbar
suitable person,

•(

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statutein such case made and pro-

MORTGAGE SALE

vided that on Monday, the 28rd
day of February, A. D. 1931, at one
o’clock in the afternoon, Central
StandardTime, the undersigned
will at the front door of tho Court
House in the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, aell at public auction to the highest bidder the premises described In said mortgage
for a sum sufficientto pay the

Default havinf been made in the

conditions of a certain mortgage
•if ned and executed by Albert T.
Van Dyke and Tens Van Dyke, hla
wife, aa mortgagor!, to Abraham
C. Rlnck, Sr., as mortgagee,on
August 23. A.D. 1924, which said
mortgage waa recort*#! in the office of the Regiater of Deeda
principal sum of said mortgagetofor Ottawa County, Michigan, on
gether with interestand all legal
August 25, A.D. 1924, in Liber 134
costa and chargea. The premisea
of Mortgagee on page 310, on
tx'inK described as follows:
which mortgage there in claimed to
Lota 302 and 303 of Jenison
be due at the time of this notice
Park, Park Township. Ottafor principaland Intereat the sum
wa County, Michigan, accord- of Fifteen Hundred Sixty and
ing to the recorded plat there00/100 Dollars, and an attorney fee
of. .
ns provided in said mortgage and
Dated this 20th day of November,
no suit or proceedings at law havA. D. 1930.
ing been institutedto collect the
•f the Kealiter of Deed* for Ottawa Counsum secured by said mortgage.
ty, MMHran, on February 27. A.D. l*2t,
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
in Liber 122 of Mortcasae on page 140,
Notice la hereby given that by
Mortgagee.
ehlch said mortgage wa* assigned to the
virtue of the power of cs!e con'eoplet State Bank of Hollaad
•Hand _
Michinan.
tained in said mortgage and the
>n February 23, A.I). 1129. *aid aaaign- Lokker A Den Herder,
ment being recordedIn the office of laid Attorneys for Mortgagee.
statutein auch case made and proRegisterof Deeds on February 17. A.I).
Business Address: i
vided on Monday, the 19th day of
'929, in Liber 08 of Mortgages on page 261.
Holland, Michigan.
January, A.D. 1981, at eleven
<n whichjnortgage there ie claimed to be
lue at the time of this notice for principal
o’clock in the morning, Central
md Interest the sum of Twenty-ene HunStandard Time, the undenigped
-ired Three and 30-100 Dollarsand an atwill at the front door of the Court
'orney fee a* provided In said mortgage.
Expire* Feb. 2)
Noticeia hereby given that by virtue of
House In the City of Grand Haven,
MORTGAGE
SALK
be power of tale contained in laid mortMichipan, acll at public auction to
mge and the statutein such caae made
the highest bidder the premises de»nd provided, on Monday, the !2th day of
WHEREAS,
defaulthaa been maue in the
Ignuary. A.D. 1931, at eleven o'clockin payment of money, aeccred by a mortgage scribed in
os id mortgage
-------rtgage fo
for sum
v«»w niwi
>iiiik
DtanamruTime,
um*, Ithe dated November S. II 6, exeevtadand glean sufficient to pay the principalsum
the
morning
Central Standard
mderilcnad will, at th« front <Joor of th«
by Edwin A. Whaley. Of Holland. Ottawa
Court Houaa in tha City of Grand
avnc, County. Michigan, aa mortgagor,to The together with interest and all legal
Michigan. Mil at public auction to tha Flrat BtaU Bank, a Michigan corporation of costi and charges. The premises
hlrhaatbidder tha premlaw dcaeribad in Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan, aa tuinir described as follows:
aaid mor train for a ram auffirirnt to pay
fyrtBfifM "Mrii mortgage waa recordedin
Lot Seven (7) of McBride’s,
tha principal*um of aaid morttareto- tha effice of the Regiaterof Deed* for Otgether with Interett and all legal eoata and
Addition to the City of Holland,
tawa County. Mlehlna. in" the 1 th day of
chargea. ike premiaaeIn aaid mortgage beMichigan, all according to the
November, a.
m&, In
m liber 102 of Mort
A. w.,
D., 1916,
Me
ing deaeribed aa followa
*•** on page 2ft, on which mortgage
recorded plat thereof.
Lou NumberedThirty-two (33). ,nilr- there la rial mod to be due al this time tha
ABRAHAM C. RINCK, Jr.
tM* _(*•), Fifty-two (62). Fifty-three
®‘ ..T2m Hundred Twenty-twoand
I

It ia Ordered, that the

Mth Day

virtueof the power of aale contained in
mM mortgage and the statute in auch «
made and provided on Monday, the 2nd
day of March. A. D. 1081 at two o'clock
In the afternoon,Central Standard Time,
the undersignedwill, at the front door of
court houM in the Hty of Grand Haven.
Michigan, mil al public auction to the
hlgheal bidder the premise* deaeribed in
aaid mortgage for a sum sufficient to pay
the principalsum of said mortgage together with all Intereetand legal eneta
and chargee : the premlsM being deaeribed
aa follow*:
The South Twenty-three f23l feet of
the
w Heat one-half (H) of Lot Four
(41
II and the North Twenty-lwe(22)
(ert of the West one-half (H) of Lot
Hvv 16) of Block Slaty-three(88) nf
the
•he originalplat of the Cily
City of Hoilend. Michigan. aeeordtna
acoonHiw to the reroroed plat thereof.
Deled i Thle 2nd day of I Wormier, a. I

Present, Hon. Jsmee J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate

Holland Mich*

Father'a

Though he was fully consciousof
his divine being and mission, he
lived a life of fllial obedience, thus
teaching us that obedience to parents Is pleasingto God and a duty
plomatieke korps.
or the difficult situations in this
which will be dischargedfaithfully
. De dienst werd bijgewoond door
by those who have the spirit of
country more than could be ob- leden van de koninklijkefamilie,het
Jesus Christ.
tained from the press. He had the diplomatieke korps, de AmerikaanVI. Jesus’ Development (v. 52).
1. Mental.“Increasedin wisdom.”
past and God for his background sche legatie, cabinetsledenen burgerAlthough the divine nature was
lijke en militairehoofden. Duizenbut he kept his face to the future
united with the human, hla mind
den stonden op weg naar het kerkwas left free to developnormally.
to the very last.
Tiof, (waar het lijk tijdelijk zou wor2. Physical. He increased in
Mr. Diekema had pronouncedcon- den bijgezet)terwijl een muziekkorps stature.His body developed ac*.
victions. He believed that some spipelde, “Nearer My God to Thee.” cordingto the laws of a normal hothings were unchangeablytrue while

At a session of said Court, held at
Default having been made in the
ths Probata Office ia the City of Grand conditionsof a certain mortgage
Haven in said Coanty, on the 17lh signed and executed
Elbert
day of December A. 0. 1980.
Rackley
Violet Rackley,

Bank

trutb.

heeft de Gereformeerde

&

Offise— over the Firlt State

lenging saying in the Bible— “Thine
Wei wisten we alien dat Mr. Dieown friend, and thy father’sfriend, kema niet wel was. Wei hadden we
forsake not.” Mr Diekema met the gehoord dat hij eene operatic moest
Bible test of friendship when it said, ondergaan en ook had doorgestaan.
En toen hadden we hoop volgens een
“A man that hath friends must
kabelgram dat er goede vooruitzich- (vv. 44-47).
show himself friendly.”
When his mother and Joseph had
ten waren op herstel. En toen kwam
gone some distance on the homeIn his relations to all life, whether daarop de droeve tijdingdat hij was
ward Journey, they perceived that
as friend, neighbor, citizen, church- bezweken.
Jesus was not with them and
sought him among their kinfolk and
man, executive,in all life’s relations De familie Diekema is in-4iepe
acquaintances. Not finding him.
rouw
gedompeld.
he met life in sublime fashion.His
they returned to Jerusalemand
De HollandscheNederzettingin found him In the temple.
highest contribution to the world
1. He was sitting (v. 46). He
Westelijk Michigan heeft een der alwhs the contributionof his own
was perfectlyat home In his Falervoornaamste leiders door den dood
ther's house.
royal life. His life was marked by verloren.
2. He was hearing the teachers
the supreme desire to spend his
Beide Amerika en Nederland betreuof God'a Word (v. 46), and was
very life’s blood for humanity’s ren het verlies van dezen bekwamen eager to learn God’s will.
8. He asked questions (v. 46). His
highest good. His years were rich staateman welke een waardig en begrowing mind was Inquisitive; it Ingaafd vertegenwoordigerwas van quired after— reaching out aftei^with service to every good cause

which asked a champion. He had

bate Coart for the County of Ottawa.

Attorncys-at-Uw

rreaaad In wisdom and stature, and
In favor with t3od and man.
PRIMARY TOPIC — Ideal Child-

MORTGAGE SALE

STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha Pro-

Ten Cate

TEXT-Luka «:40-5J.
GOLDEN TEXT-And Jcaua InJ.K88ON

a

is

release,a triumph, a home-going,

man. He was a gentleman of the
old school. To be in his presence

highest

11

.

enclose all that is mortal of our de-

ly to perceive that you were in the

Diekema

I. J taut Growing (v. 40).
While Jesus was as to his personality,God. yet Ids deity did not Interfere with his development as a k
human being. The processes of his P
physical, mental and spiritual
growth were the same ss those of
any normal human being.
1. "Grew and waxed strong.''It
was necessary for his body to develop. His brain, nerves, and muscles must not only attain unto the
proper size but must come to act In
unison, l>ecome correlated.
2. “Filled with wisdom." As with
most children his training was
largely in the hands of his mother.
She, no doubt, tought him to commit to memory Bible verses and
taught him the great stories of the
Old Testament, from the creation
down through the patriarchs and
prophets. It seems that It was customary among the Jews to send tha
child of the sge of six years to
the synagogue school, where the Old
Testamentwas the textbook.
3. “And the grace of God was
upon him ” By the grace of God
doubtlees, is meant God's loving favor and tender care.
II. Jaaus Tarrying Bahlnd at Jaruaalam (vv. 41-43).
At the age of twelve years the
Jewish child took his place as a
worshiper In the temple. He was
then considered “a child of the
law." Being thoroughly conscious
of his mission, Jesus tarried behind and inquired Into the meaning of the ordinances of God's
house. His heart yearned for bia
Father.
III. Jaaus Found In the Temple

Within a few days the grave will

his signal contributions.

|

"fioTIOS IS HEREBY GIVEN that by

12695-Exp. Jaa. 10

Business.

all

for one half minute was instinctive-

t

young people and adult

church and hide his benedictionin

the great-

Expires Feb. 21

Register of Probate

THE CHILDHOOD OF JESUS

TOPIC— Being about tha

his life to family,

humanity is

friends and

,,UtCORA FANDKWATIR

A

TOPIC— -Renponalblllty of Youth.

keep before them his high ideals for

that he shall ever

of

intituleof Chleaao.)
1H0. Weotern Nawopapor Union.

Lesion for Jenuary

him away from his home city. But
man. Our departwhen he was in the city he attended friend was one of the truest,
ed the church service twice every
most genuine men I have ever met.
Sabbath day. I have never seen a
We hear much about knowledge bebetter church member, whose meming power. So it is. But character
bership here has so gladdenedand
is far more so. What a man is in
honored Hope Church for many

the bequest

Park TownshipTreasurer.

He could not attend with regularity,

with him.

He was a

»

L

LESSON

,

I

(tq,

intimacy at all

^

Uca tor prlnctiwl and interoat tha sum of
Thro# Thousand One Hundred Twetitv-flve
OoU«r* and aa attorneyfee aa
providedIn mM mortgage, and no suit or
prucasdlngaat law having been Instituted
to rerover tha moneys securedby Mid mort-

ReSliter nf Prohete

Br REV. P. R PITZWATER. D. IX.
Member of Facultr.Moody Bibio

Never did a pastor have a more in-

were soon disclosedto anyone privil-

which aaid mort a age waa subsequentlyas-

provioue to uid day of hearing, in the

'if

S

he loved his church! He

eged to

standing characteristics of his life

INTEUUTIMU

UNDAY SCHOOT

the right kind of a Christian.

at all surprisingto anybody privil-

copy of this order, for threo sue

will be at the Peoples State cessive weeks previous to uid day of Holland City Newa^i newspaper prist* signed to the Grand Rapid* Truat ComPany of Grand Rapid.,Michigan, said asBank, on Dec. 81st, and Jan. 3rd, hearing, in the Holland City Newt, u ed and circulated ia sold
said coanty.~
slvnment also being recorded in the office
5th, 6th, 7th and 10th: and at the newspaper printed and circulated
°r
tw Ottawa CounJAMS J. DANHOF.
ty. Michigan in Liber 149 of Mortgages on
Central Park store on Jaa 8th; and uid County.
Page 320 on whieh mortgage there
at home on Jan. 2nd and 9th.
ia claimed to be due at tha time of this noJAMMI. Pflfoy
DICK NIEUWSMA,
I

The best argument for a Christian

loved and trusted and honored is not

eged

of a

an-

swers a thousand cheap skepticisms.

That he should be everywhere

with

at once

January A. D., 1931

tea o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office,be and is hereby appointed fot hearing said petition;
It U Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
ef a eepy hereof once each week for 3
successive weeks previonsto said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
at

H

,

1

t

(63). Sixty (00), Rixty-one (II). Sixty, 28-100 Dollars (1322.28). principaland
(12), Sixty-aeven(07), Seventy-two
Executor of the Estate of
•"4 an attorney fee of Fifteen
(72), Seventy-three(73). Seventy-aeven Dollars (|I6). being the legal attorneyfee
Abraham C. Rlnck, Sr.
(77), Seventy^ght (78). Elghty-thraain said mortgage provided, and taxes to the
. ...
Mortgagee.
(83), Righty-four(84). Eighty-llva
(85
Twenty-threearid 92.10(1 Dollars
Eighty-eix (81). Blghty-aavaa in!: •(828.92), and no *alt or |•roceedinghaving Dated: This 21st day of October,
bean instituted at law to recoverthe debt,
1980.
oe any part thereof, securedb> Mid mortJAMES |. DANHOF,
IIIOKWne Hundred Eleven (HI). One gage, whereby the power of Mb contained Lokker A Den Herder,
Jud&e of Probeta.
Hundred Twelve (112). One Hundred
Attomeyi for Mortgagee,
hM become operative.
A tree i«a»
Thirteen (118), One Hundred Sixteen
Holland, Michigan.
THEREFORE, notice la hereby
Cora Vandewater
(III), One Hundred Seventeen (117), given that by virtue of the aaid power of
One Hundred Forty-three (III), One •ale and in pursuance of the itatuteIn
Rekiater nf Probate
Hundred Forty-eeven(147). One Hundred
Forty-eight(141), One Hundred Sixty12714-Bxp. Jan. 10
four fill), One Hundred Setstnty-One
t" .yy1* ‘^Ibed at public auction, !o
(171), One Hundred Seventy-two (172), the highaat bidder, at the north front door STATE OP MICHIGAN -Th# Probate
Tyler
One Hundred Ninety-flve
(196), end Two of the court house In the City of Grend
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dealer In
Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan, that besi ?op*w*
R'*°rt
Windmills,Gasoline Engines
At a session of said Court, held et
--- - - ~ -* — •••f are eearaiMBf**,
V^ttffiWffi
GotID* ing the place where the rlrcull court for
Pamps and Plumbing Supplies
hr rrnwty 0f Ottawa |. held, on Monday. the Probate Office In the City of Grand
plat ^thereof"' ,<*ordin* ^ ,h* rrfnr,M
t.» -3id day of February. A. D.. 1911. at Havea, in said Coanty, on the 17th
Phone
49 W. 8th St
Dated : Thia 16th day of October. A.D. 1930.
two o clock In the afternoon of that date,
day of December, A D. 1980.
which premiaea are describedIn Mid i.mrtPEOPLES STATE BANK. gage aa follows, to-wln
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Langeland Funeral
The following describedland, and
Judge of Probate.
Aaalfnee.
•Run tad in the Townshipof
Hoiland. foanty of Ottawa. R'ate of
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Lokker A Den Herder
Michigan, vi*.: The north half of the
21
16th
Phone 4550 Attorney*for AMignae
tha north half of the southwestquarter
KERST WEENER, doceisod
of Sectionten (10) township five (6)
HoDuid, Mich.
north of range sixteen (18) weal, acCeni# Weener, having filed her
cording to the recordedplat of said adpetition,praying that so instrument
dition. on record In the office of the
EXPIRES JAN. 10
filed in said Court bo admittedto ProReglaterof Deeds for aaid Ottawa
(ounty. Michigan.
bate as the last will and te*tsm«nt ot
MORTGAGE SALE
JJJ*1 “»l» -6lb day of November. A. I). said deceased sod that administration
of said eetate be granted to herself I
or some other suitaMrperson.
FIU.ST STATE HANK.
Ambulance Service
Default having been made In the condi
Mortcagae.
It is Ordered, That the
tiona of a certain mortgageaignad and ...
Holland.Michigan.
Phone 5267
by Jacob A. Elen baa. and Corne Dbkatna. rou A Ten Gate.
29tb day ef Jaattary,A. D., 1931
If R. ath Rt
Attorney,for Mortgagee.
RnllanA lla Elenbaaa, hia wife, aa mortgagor*,to
Flr*t State Bank of Holland. Miehigan. a
BusinessAddress.
at tan A, M„ at uid Probate Office be
corporation,aa mortgagee, on November
Holland,Michigan.
and is hereby appointed for hearing
21, 1927, which aaid mortgage waa recorded
said petition,
la the office of the Regiiterof Deeda for
E.
Oft*** County. Miehigan. on November
It is Further Ordered. Thst public
KbTr 147 04 Mortgage* on page
12682-Expirgg Jan. 3
notice thereof bo given by publication
621, which Mid mortgage waa .ubaaquently
and
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro- of a copy of this ordor for three sucaMigned to the Grand Rapid. Treat Com(any of Grand Rapida.Miehigan.on which hale Court for the County of Ottawa. cessive weeks previous to uid day of
mortgage there ia claimed to be due at
At • Miiion of aaid Court, held at hearing, ia the Holland City News, a
E.
the time of thi* notice for principaland
(ntereet the aura of Twenty-three Hundred the Probata Office in the Cily of Grend newspaper printed and circulated in
Attorneys
Ninety-five and 36-I00 Dollar*and an au Heven in said County, on the 9th day uid coanty.
V Provid«d '» “W mortgage. it December A. D. 1930.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Notice I* hereby given that by virtue of
For your convenience. Arrange for
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,
the power of Mle contained in aaid mortJudge of Probate.
\ppointments Monday, Tuesday gage and the autate la auch caae made lodge of Probate.
A true copy—
and Wedneaday.
and providedon Monday, the 12th day of
In the Matter of the Estate of
CORA VANDEWATER.
January A.I). 1931. at eleven o'clock In the
Reglater of Probate.
BUILDING
morning CentralStandard Time, tha undarDERRICK T. VAIL, Deceased
aigned will, at the front door of the Court
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
It appearingto the court that the
Houm In the City of Grand Haven. Miche
presen
jgan. Mil at public auction to the highest time for preeentetion
of clsime against
Phone
82 E. 8th St bidder the premiaeadeaeribedin aaid mort aaid esUta sheold be limited,and that
gage for a sum sufficient to pay the prina time and place be appointed to recipal sum of Mid mortgagetogetherwith
intereet. peat due taxes and all legal coats ceive, examine and adjoat all cliiat
St.
and_ charge*,the prerai*ea being deaeribed and demands against uid deceasedby
aa follow*:
and before uid courti
Practice limited to
. Th*/.^",h ?nthl, (H) of Lots NinoEYE, EAR, NOSE and
It is Ordered, Thst creditorsof
te*nJ19) and Twenty (20) ia Block G
said deceaoed are requiredto present Glasaes fitted.Office hours 9-12
their claima to uid court at uid Pro- t.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
corded plate
P*1- Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
bate Offiea on or before the
Dated: This
I!
ib ISth
day of October. A.D. 1930.
4632.
IStb Day ef Apri1, A. D. 1931

.
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,
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NOW

Van Landegend

"r£wX(2f0H

-

5038

Home
MORTICIANS

St

W.

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

,

_

(

HOFF&AN

CLARE

CARL

HOFFMAN

“W

_

PETERS

• e

5291

Chas. Samson, M. D.

Office 12

3C

IB

West 8th

THROAT

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.

ra* auruenv* bom

Distiiidive

guxrn

Aiaigbee.
Lokker A Den Herder
Attorney* for Assignee
BusinessAddraea: Hollaad. Mich.

at ten o’clock in tha forenoon, said time
and place being hereby appointed for

Dr. J. O. Scott

D.C.,Ph.C.

the examination and adjustmentof all
claims and demands oRainst said deceased.

CHIROPRACTOR

It Is Farther Ordered, That Public
Houra. 16-11 *J| ojfl.:84 ft
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for 3 successive

Reasonably Priced
Hours:

8:30 to

12:00

74

mi

Dr. A. Leenhout?

Dentist

MiMmi

BACHELLER

Office:Hollaad City State Bonk

Memorials

Ottawa- AUegan-Kent

E. J.

Eye, Ear, Nooe and Throat
• Specialist >

per printed and circulatedla uid
Pkcnt Couaty.

[

RE

CO

. 'ZH&'&mt6-4*04
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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HOLLAND’S "FIRST CITIZEN” RETURNS

&

'pLEPHONE

SERVICE

Van Den Berg

MAKES A NEIGHBORHOOD OF MICHIGAN
Dustless Fuel
The Michigan

DIAL

L’Vi^

^

i 275

E.

4651

8th

Bell

Telephone Company

constantly

is

improving the scope, speed and accuracy of

Holland

that it

may

its

sendee,

continue to furnish "the most telephone

sendee, and the best, at the least cost to the public."

rpilKOl'GIIslim

*irrs, etched against the sky

thousandsof
- ing
ii

lirtes

.

.

.

keep in touch with each other

ih

•

WORK
ORGANIZER

.

through rabies earn

•

.

.

.

talking from house to bouse

peninsula to |trninsuia.

distances that require

. .

.

.

.

eity to

much lime

a fraction of a second.

(her
in

One desk well

his telephone, a retailer in one city keeps in touch with nholesalers

another. \ house*

ife

or-

who

calls friends

\nn Arlmr enjoys weekly

live

nearby. A son

at school in

telephone visits with bis parents. A state

legislator in Lansing transacts business by telephone with an associatein

ganized is worth
the price of two

the upper |>eninsula. No matter what the distance, Michigan'sgreat
telephone system will carry your voice to almost anyone, anywhere, at

poorly organized.

On Saturday a

sad and quiet a committee of local attorneys and (here the journey ended.
thronjj was at the Pore Marquette the local
lornl nmi
.m.l other
<
and niitaiilp
outaide npwxnnnor
newspaper1 Mrs. Dinlromu
Diekema and
memstationwhen the remains ofMinis- representativeswere also present. bers of the family were driven to
tcr Dtekema arrived from The State Senator Gordon VanEen- Holland by automobile from Grand
Hajrue on the noon train. The local enaam, chairman of the Governor’s Rapids while Willis Diekema recommitteewith Dr. E. D. Dimnent ommittee, who went to New York mained in charge until the remains
in charge were present together to meet the funeral party, with reach Holland, the body being
with a host of friends.
RepresentativeFred McEachron, transferred from the Wolverine
Former Judge Orien S. Cross and also came through to Holland Flyer at Grand Rapids.

Trial!

Brink’s Bookstore

anv time vnu mav choose.

Mm

Today

.

most Long Distance telephone calls are completed uhileyouhold

the line!

Today, your telephone

a\ ailahlc to

is

anvone at remarkable

The Michigan

Bell Telephone

scope, speed and accuracy of

Oratorical

those sending flowers.

* •

Holland City News $1 a Year

ACTIVE AND HONORARY PALL

connect you instantly with more

low cost.

Lompany

improving the

is constantly

service. Its work of contributing to the

commonwealthgoet on with increasing

purpose and pace.

BEARS WERE FRIENDS

Given by Senator

•

its

welfare and prosperity of the

Gem

will

than 800.00ft othei telephones in Michiganalone! Yet. telephone service

/

The Board of Spervisors,as well
as the Ottawa County Road Commissioners can be numbered with

|\y.

.

for ordinary lra\ rl. but n\ er which your voice is carried to its destination
in

Free

. . .

.

hundredsof thousandsof Michigan people

AND ASSOCIATES OF

The Men’s Bible Class of Hope
MR. DIEKEMA
church is planning to honor the
memory of Mr. Diekema by placThe pall bearersof the late Mr. G.
ing a bronze tablet in the wall of
(Continued from First page)
J. Diekema were friends and prothe church. Just what will be
fessionalor other business assofound engraved on this tablet has heart and wholesomeself. Self was
ciates. They were the following:
the
last
and
least
of
whom
he
not yet been deckled. .Doubtless
Active pallbearerswere Atty’s
there will be an unveilingprogram thought. Unselfishnesswas the key
Clarence Lokkcr, Thomas N. Robinto his characterand his career. He
arranged for when completed.
son, Jay Den Herder, Charles H. Me
lived his Savior’s admonition that
Grand Haven Tribune— William it is more blessed to "ive than to Bride, Daniel Ten Cate, Orien S.

Vandenberg

TAXES
Borrow from

us to pay

your Taxes. Insurance,

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Holland Loan Association
Bldg.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.

Cross, all of Holland.
H. Loutit, William Hatton, B. P. receive. This city’s grief— and the
Honorary pallbearers:George F.
city where he was first among all—
Sherwood and NathanielRobbins is one of many monuments which Getz, Lakewood Farm ; former Sen.
William Alden Smith, Joseph Brewwill be honorary pallbearersat the wear this epitaph.
er, Grand Rapids; former Governor 8AUGATUCX,DOUGLAS. FENN“Ready
for
Reveille’’
Diekema funeral which was held in
VILLE AND VICINITY
Fred W. Green, Governor Wilbur M.
Holland Jhis afternoon.Members
He was gentle yet brave. He was Brucker, Frank D. Fitzgerald,secof the Ottawa County Bar Asso- kindly and companionate.He was retary of state. Lansing; Howard C.
The former resident of Saugaciation, the board of supervisors,unflinchingin defense of principle. Lawrence, state treasurer,Lansing; tuck and Allegan died in his Grand
local attorneys and many of the He was true as steel. He believed John S. Haggerty. Detroit;Senator Rapids homo last Tuesday, aged
county officialsdrove to Holland in friendship and never tarnished Arthur
eighty years. He was born in Lonthis morning.
RaH- don, England, in 1850 and came to
Him with unbroken zeal. He loved !<!»; Frank D.
D •McKay%rand
> .. 'i
------ r

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

Model Drug

MICHIGAN

Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.
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naVnd
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Saugatuck with his father’s family
in 1856, where he lived until his removal to Allegan. At first he en•'I AI^PonTd.’J.acob
gaged as a teacher but became a
'. b.ur J.c p®0”*
lawyer after instructionin the of-

R
great?

When 'the great Haig, warrior
the British host*, faced the dissolution he looked upon the great ad- „
I venture as another and the
t there be no

,

’H

Du(j|,e ..

.

Waters

Gr

?€n*m‘n s-

fice

of the late Philip

Padgham. Ho

RaPld8i Jaracs Frye, served one term as prosecuting atS""*
Netherlands,Chicago; torney of Allegan county and one
Venn,™. term as a judge in Grand Rapids.
1878 he married Miss Anna Higb“! In
inbotham of Allegan, who survives
Sherwood. William H. Loutit. Wil- him together with three daughters
liam S. Hatton and Nathaniel Rob- and one son. All his life he was an
bins, Sr., Grand Haven; Judge John active democrat and was during the
Vandenvenp,Muskegon; C. J. Den same time a member of the EpisHerder, Zeeland; C. M. Me Lean, copal church. The funeral was held
Con De Pree. Ben Mulder, Dr. A. Friday from Grace church. Grand
I>eenhouts and John Bosnian of Rapids.
surviving brother is
Holland.
Stephen Newnham of Saugatuck.
i*11,

—r^e/^aid" h", 7
»f
Rather T iMnl'^ ^.AU^hn
Lda

ASSOCIATION
The

WKat

reveille.
I think of him as the personification of the poet’s prophecy:
I know' we are building our heaven

Foods hare their associations, too. The mere mention of
I one food often starts a train of thoughts of associated foods
j'that result in the idea for a complete menu. When you
just don’t know what to senre, a glance about Kroger
shelves will offer many suggestions. Try it

\

^

Given

Country Club

Away

Package

- Full Size

Chilian

eyes to the front, ready for any

^

jkiwer words exert to away our imagination.
Word <(roseHimmediately paints a beautiful picture in our ^
minds.

’

play ‘Onward

Soldiers. ”
My friend — our friend— is one of
the noble company to whom the exalted philosophy accuratelyapplies.
I think of him with head erect,

PANCAKE FLOUR

*

/

with etch Jug of

VERMONT MAID SYRUP
AU

for

I

i

A

Mrs.

HELD TUESDAY FOR

v4*

.

n e.

-jp*

25C

,ewel
l-U.
Packs*
«*r

|£-

Com

^ V

Flakes

10c

Country Club; froth, lofgo ff-ks. pkg.

Kellogg’s

Pep

2

25c

pm

or Pott Bran Plahoo

Oats 3 *?25c
Ralston’s 23c

Quick

The turnoutwkolo wktat food, pkg.

25c

4

n*
Mtdium tito Santo Clorm, Californio

Fine

Tea

CountryjClub}

pkg.,

Spinach

pkg.

15c

Country Club or Dot Monto.. No 1 oom

Fancy

Com
CM

Country

2 NiJ 25c

Goldon Bantam

Tomatoes

3

t-

Standard pochf tolld. No. f

23c

oom

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
Oanu? Hab

Butter

Chipso

Flakes or

•

Frwih

<

yt&*

(iranaleaV^ Z

l-b.

pkg*.

Saugatuck High school basketball team will have a game with
Zeeland,Friday, January 9th,
auditorium.

in

29c
35c

VEGETABLES

UMorala NaveU

Oranges
Head

W

Dot.

Size- 211

Ruh

Lettuce

Onions

I

Grapefruit
f.,:

J
K

10c

.

Juice
Texas 80 Site
Fall of

v

25c

10 w. 19c

Michigan YeHow

Mir

4

A. Christenson of Douglas
brought to this office last week two
extra large hen’s eggs. One measured 6!a inches in circumferancc
one way and 8^4 inches the other.
This is quite an egg. Laid by a
White Leghorn hen.— Saugatuck
CommercialRecord.
Main Conkle of Glenn, came homo
from Benton Harbor with smallpox.
He came home with Will Foster and
had dinner and supper at Frank
Foster's,aftenvard going to Seymour’s store, where he was told he
had better consult a doctor. Dr.
Penoyer of South Haven discovered
he had smallpox, so many families
were immediately vaccinatedand
the whole town quarantined.

Angeles.

r“

,

^U^DOUM^BUY^^OR^jT^^K^OGER^TORE
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of the

Lumber Used

get ready to build

new

or repair your

present building,give first consideration to the
quality of

Lumber

to

be used. Good Lumber
and in

will save you dollars in construction cost

the

much

longer service it renders.

our

m

FRUITS

When you

SCOn-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Phone

34%

River

A?e.

' Holland,

Mich

Model Drug Store
33-35 W..8th St.

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

--

WM.

_____

_

______________

.

__

________________________________________________
:

_

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th

- --

20c

37c{

of East Saugatuck

The Quality

(

Country Club; cook in 3 to 8 mlnutoo

Prunes

Sladt

visited her daughter, Mrs. Herman
Bekken and family at Douglas from
Christmas until Sunday.

valley in order that in the valley
MRS. G. VAN SCHELVEN
we may See a "close-up’’ of a great
man as we in Michigan, and in Holland have known him and loved
The death of Mrs. Priscilla Van
him, and so did I.
Schelven was a great shock to the
I owe so much to him. much people^ of Holland and vicinity.
more than I will tell you at this or
Y'an Schelven passed away
at any other time. There are how- Saturday morning at 9:30 o’clock
jever three outstanding facts. I at the age of 79 years. She was
First State bank of Holland on
, feel you
should know them be- the wife of the late Gerrit Van Wednesday declared its regular
| cause they bring us to more closely
Schelven.who died in 1927.
semi-annual5 per cent dividend.
see the secret of his phenomenal
Since the death of her husband The bank was organized in 1889
, success. He has publicly shown us
she lost three brothers. The death and its resources approximate M»' how to be a real man, ami without of Mr. Gerrit J. Diekema, a life- 3000,000.C. Vander Meulen assumexception I can say he is the moat long friend of the Van Schelven ed his office as first assistantcashi human man
I have ever known. family, was also a great shock to ier Friday.
His was a universalnature,he had Mrs. Y'an Schelven.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lighthurt |
graciousness, he inspiredconfiMrs. Van Schelven was born in and granddaughter, Miss Opal, of
dence, he had the charm of a worn- Wuupun, Wisconsin, on February Douglas, spent Christmasat the
an. These were the secretsof hla 20, 1851. She was married to home of the latter’s parents, Mr.
popularity and success. All loved Mr. Van Schelven in 1869, four and Mrs. Ray Lighthart in Holland.
him, even the children. We of the | y®a.rs after he had served in the
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker and
church will never forget him. When Union army during the Civil War. children and Mrs. Ed Beery of
he taught Sunday school, little tots The couple celebrated their golden Dougins, made a trip to Holland last
pushed and crowded around him. wedding anniversarj-in 1919.
week Wednesday.
some holding his hand, but all
Mrs. Van Schelven,who has been
-o
looking with eager anticipationin- a citizen of Holland for more than DR. HENRY KUIT HEADS
to his beloved face. Diekema was a half a century, had many friends
ZEELAND’S CHEST FUND
a king among men. But he was here and was a member of Hope
never more attractiveand impres- church.
Dr. Henry Kuit, local dentist,
sive than when he was shepherding
Funeral
runeral services were held TuesTues- was elected president of the comthe children of the flock.
day morning at 10:30 o’clock from munity chest fund. Others elected:
"He as a beloved citizen; he had the home, 316 River avenue. Dr. Secretary,Corey Poest, and treas
dignity and was an aristocratat Thomas W. Davidson, pastor of urer, F. J. Kieft. A budget of
work. Without him I would nevtf Hope church, officiating. Interment $2,650 was adopted by the commithave known the fact that a worksr took place in the family nlot in tee for the year 1931.
was an aristocratYou all know
The drive will take place March
there is within us on the one hand etery was part of Mr. Van Schel- 14 and continue until the ouota is
a spirit of idleness, and on the ven s plan and he served on the reached.The various social and
other hand the spirit to work and Cemetery Board up to the time benefit organizations of the city
to try. That is why we as morUds of his death as long as any one in are included in the drive, such as
Holland can remember..
succeed.
American Red Cross, Salvation
“There must be cqupiment for
Army and the local hospital,as
sendee commensurate to serve in VETERAN REFORMED PASTOR well as child and civic welfare.
whatever office we arc called to,
DIES ON PACIFIC COXsT
and I want to show you that the
Rev. Lawrence Dykstra, 80, Re- LAKETOWN MEN STAY
Diekema way is the only wav to formed minister for 52 years, died
IN OFFICE FOR TIME
eminence and success.He has been Saturtay
Los Angeles,Calif.
an inspiration to me.
Mr. Dykstra was an alumnus of
Sheriff Guy Teed of Allegan
“In his own person he hag told Hope college, class of 1875, and en- County announces there will be no
me that the holy of holies of a tered the ministry in 1878, follow- radical duTOM among the pfesent
man’s life is not the state, not the ing his graduation from New deputies in the townships when he
society ,not the church, but a man’* Brunswick, N. J., Theological sem- assumes his second term. Charles
inary.
own home.
Hitchcock arain will be under“Mr. Diekema as you know,
Mr. Dykstra retired from active sheriff and Ed Cook turnkey. Anloved public life and he was to service a few years ago. His Mich- drew Matron of Watson will be aswell adapted to it. He walked to igan pastorates include Ebenezer sistant deputy in the office.
and fro among the mighty and al- church, East Holland, and Grace County Clerk William G. Tisdale
so among the lowly and the poor. Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
again has named Mrs. William McHis repartee was keen as a
Surviving are his widow and five Clellanddeputy clerk. Mrs. McClelrazor’s edge, but he never hurt childrenbesidestwo brothers,John land has served three terms as Tisthe most tender feelings. We all S. and Joseph Dykstra of Holland, dale’s deputy and starts In this
and two sisters, Mrs. •?. F. week on her seventh year.
admired him for those qualities.
.‘We all should have known him Scheulke of Chicago and Mrs. Emil
Gerrit Heneveld of Laketown
in the intimaciesof his life. I had Was of Grand Rapids. Funeral who has served two terms as registhat opportunitywhile for seven aervices will be held Tuesday in Los ter of deeds, changed places with
.
years I was engaged as pastor of
Miss Agnes Robinson, who was his
Hope church. Then again while
deputy and who was elected regiswe were moving, I became ill and
The Zeeland Fire Departmentre- ter of deeds at the November elecMr .and Mrs. Diekema took me in sponded to a call last Saturday tion. Mr. Heneveld will remain in
and I spent three days among them evening but its services were not the office this winter.
in that home of love, refinement, rience,but yielded to her preferJ. Howard Tanner is
and harmony, and I know that a ence for the home town folks when county treasurer under his father,
home which is a more than a home she choke a plh^' to locate.
J. Roy Tann'er.

.iT

Coffee < Ml, 33c

j

|

Each day as we go on our way.
Each thought is a nail that is was preparedfor him in heaven
above. I do not know' just what
driven •
In mansionsthat cannot decay. kind of a place heaven is, but I
And heaven at last shall be given urn sure it is a place of activity,
and happiness. Our beloved one
To us as we built it today.
will be there among the shining
Mr Cheff Said in Part as Follows: 'ghts.
“Just as he went away to The
“We have been listeningto the Netherlands and came back to our
senator, and we have been swept United States, to Michigan, to Holalong, transported,and placed on land, #o he went to his home on
the summit of a high mountain; we high, and although we have but a
have been given a momentary vis- mild conception of what kind of a
[ ion of our beloved friend Diekema, place it is, I feel it must be a place
I given a vision which has reached of glory". _
I the horizon, and we are thankful
to the Senator who spoke before. I
FUNERAL SERVICES
am inviting you back and down the

\
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St.

and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AH

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

kinds of

installed.

LET ME HELP YOU
Select the instrument that your boy or girl is
id to
best adaptei

Brandt

Bert

Cornet, Clarinet, Saxophone,
Trombone, Xylophone and Drums.

private instructor

of

Studio 260 E. 14th
‘The richest child

St.

is

Phone 3655

poor without musical training.”

CHIC TONE
The latest Gas Treatment for
in

Roup and Colds

Co.

Poultry,
For safe
Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
sale in
i
Purina Feed
Holland Co-op.

Wm. Wilson,

.

\

.

Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,
;

HoUind, Mich.

